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MESS COPSE IS TAKEN I 
BY BRITISH WITH BAYONETSI

Boundaries, While Hand’• ,

tcfiancPghting
City—British and Italians Make Gains. «

.

CANADIANS STRENGTHS LINE 
THAT IS TIGHTENING ON LENS 

BY TAKING GREEN CRASSIER

m
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Was So Strongly 
ified That No One 
ed to Predict Suc- 
of Attack.

Severest Air Fights of the War 
Are Won by British Flying Men

Twelve German Machine» Brought Down and 
Six Other» Put Out of Control in One Day.

*

Manitoba Battalion, in Attack Preceded By Protracted and Exceedingly 
Intense Bombardment, Takes Important Buffer Between 

' Canadians and Defences of City Proper.
-

In tTUM gad
IS. — Despite henry
from the

• night the British today were 
f strongly the position# which 

yesterday along a front 
\g In depth from a few hundred 
to half a «tile..
I the lm

London, August SS.—Regarding 
sir lighting, the British official re
port says:

"During tbs past week the light
ing in the sir has been Incessant

change in wind. As s result of the 
lighting IS German airplanes were 
brought down and six others were 
driven down out of control. Two 
oS ours are missing, one of which 
was seen to effect a landing on the 
beech at Ostend.

"Thruout yesterday's attacks our 
airplanes successfully 
with our artillery and 
usual bombing sad 
work was also carried out. In the 
course of the day sad 
tone of explosives were 

objectives

By a Staff Reporter.
Sir Artfiur^Currie<^nt ’ AugUSt 23'—S,r Edward KemP has **nt the following cable to Lieut-Gen.

“On behalf of all ranks of our military forces in Canada 1 desire to extend to you and 
to the officers and men uiider your command warmest congratulations upon the splendid man- 
ner in which Canadian troops have conducted themselves during the fighting around Lcn« in de* 
featmg the pick of the German army against heavy odds, and steadfastly holding gains made in 
the face of desperate and repeated counter-attacks. Canada is prouder than ever of her gallant 
sons who have so bravely and determinedly maintained her honor. We mourn with you the loss 
of many brave comrades/’

A. E. Kemp.

i '
•ad more severe than at other simi
lar periods since the beginning of 
the war. Yesterday the activity of 
the enemy's aircraft was 
marked and hi» pilots appeared dis
inclined to engage when dose up 
to the line».

*Copse, astride 
wee-Menin road, where the Ger- 
wete so strongly fortified that 
sold scarcely have dared to pre

fer an attack, was partly 
after hand-to-

ico-operated 
infantry. Theleee MEARL OKEY NEAR DEATH.

Canadian Associated Arose Cable.night five 
dropped on 

behind the
London, Aug. It—Earl Grey Isnumber 

In which
“None the leee, a great 

of fights again took place, 
our machines were favored by a

weaker and hie condition thevarious 
enemy's Unes."

fighting, which continued thru- ■
set yesterday and Into tbs night.

In the other important battle theatre 
ea the British front, Lena, the Cana
dians last night and Mila morning 
SMds still further advances ea their 
gMfcwest front. Early today they at- 
fijjbsd the German positions at the 
Kan craewler, north of the Bouches

=

MAY WIN VICTORY 
OF FIRST CLASSANOTHER SUCE BITTEN OFF 

BY THE BRITISH IN BELGIUM
•y R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

ef the Heavy Lotte* Follow 
Vaiit Counter-Attack*

P**t week had done on the north and 
west.Pfeee.

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug. 26.—An advance by the 
Canadians In the neighborhood of the 
Green Grassier on the southern edge 
of Leas this morning baa added great
ly to the strength of the British Mae, 
which has continued to tighten stead
ily about the heart of the city. The 
crawler is really a great «lag heap 
which ha# been accumulating tor 
yegrs over a considerable area be
tween three groupe of railway yards, frnn, - .
frT.,:r,rs1i"r ZZZ.'TH !ï2 ZASZmrmm-i»»xrs-Jisss'SBynss»'
of Lens and overlooks IL stratégie point south of Lens. The

The crowler is an Important buffer
place all day forth* possession of an 
Important enemy stronghold Imme
diately south of Lens, known w the 
Croon Croesior. Our troops gained a 
footing en the spoil heap early this
rsirÆJsa.rr.'œ £
enemy suffered heavy lessee, both ' 
from our artillery and In 
hand fighting. Poeaemton < 
ettlon la ptlil being fiercely 

"A hoetlle attack upon one of the 
fortified farms captured by us yes
terday, north of the Yyroe. Roulera 
Railway, was repulsed by our' ma
chine gun fire. -,

"We have advanced slightly to the 
northeast of Laagemarck."

ICommands a Village.
The possession of the green crawler

ÏÏiL e*uMe our men to sweep 
frith their machine guns & wide tract 
of country to the south of the Benches 
Hiver, now occupied by the enemy, -In
cluding the mining village of St An- 
toine.

tWtng are not 
available yet The enemy, however. Is
^-m„î2j}ave mnde stubborn resist-1 
anes, which was materially helped hv 
several of hie aeroplanes that flew low

of the enemy planes was brought down 
to flames by a British airman and an- 
otnar was driven down out of control 

They Went On.
After they had ejected the enemy, 

our men, while consolidating, came ■ 
under machine gunfire from tbs'mouth 
of a tunnel east of the St. Louis jilts, • 
which made all movement difficult It 
was another caw of go on or go back. 
They went on, and in the tunnel 
mouth found and captured four ma
chine guns. The Germans evidently 
••t great store on the ground attacked 
this morning. Wounded prisoners state 
that It was held by two battalions.

Italian Advance Promisee De
velopments of Premier

;> ; “ww*de. ..

VERDUN DRIVE EASY

Germane Had Wa&jtened Line 
By Withdrawals to Fight 

British.

German« Still Arm Fiercely 
Dieputing Poeeeeeion of 
Ground Won by Canadian»

Canadians Push Ferwerd.

All Gain» Have Been Maintained and Slight 
Additions Made, Despite Violent 

German Counter-Attacks.

eight tbs Canadians also 
forward toward two strong 
uUototog toe green crassier ( 
northwest. The situation at 
swror, has been more or lew 
. the Whole since yesterday

-

■
:v

London, Aug. 23.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa agency)—The correspondent 
of Heuter's at British army headquarters, telegraphing today, eaya;
.. ,An yesterday's gains have been maintained In Flanders, and even 

added to, In spite of violent German artillery firing and counter-attacks. 
The advantage of yesterday's success Is greeter than the advance of a few 
hundred yards suggests, for we are now fighting for the high ground dom
inating the whole tactical position in northern Belgium, and we have now 
bitten off another slice. The greatest latitude of the ridge is towards the 
east of Ivernees Copse, whence it tends northeast. Naturally the enemy is 
btite^n^hti* hlS utmo,t t0 retsln this commanding position, hen/» the

Germane Sacrifice Recklessly.
"The extent of the German casualties cannot be Judged toy the normal 

calculation of the ratio of prisoners to the rest of the losses, because in 
a struggle of this character, prisoners are bound to be few. The German 
high command is sacrificing reserves recklessly In £he policy of immediate 
and incessant heavy counter-attacks. No fighting le more costly. The Huns 
are assuredly reeling under the smashing blows at Lèns and in Flanders 
where they have massed their troops to the weakening of other parte of the 
line. ;

"The magnificent success of the French at Verdun Is causing the Ger
mans the gravest concern, and there le reason to believe that the crown 
prince is calling upon Prince Rnpprecht for succor. The weather has again 
broken and it le raining heavily."

ting still continues east and 
let of Ypres. The British se
ttle strong position to Inverness 
and ttoeir line runs approx!- 

’ thru a point in ttoe centre of 
Wbd from tile north and south, 
ieth of it the Germane are in 
•Ion of a large machine gun 
U which dominates the northern 
l of the wood, and. these guns 
-the difficulties of the situation 
• British.

m
■I

1; between the Canadians and the de-
:H feocw of the city proper, and the

reach it thru tunnels con
nected with the network of passages 
and du gouts beneath Lens. Part of 
the ground about the dressier Is in
undated, due to the waterway nearby 
having broken Its banka, and this in 
conjunction with the great number of 
machine gun emplacements on the 
elevation has made tt a* particularly 
difficult position for attack.

Assault Before Hewn.

Germans

London. Aug. 26—Major-General 
Maurice, In an Interview at the war 
office with the Associated Press to
day, said:

"The withdrawal of German re- 
4*rves from the French front un
doubtedly made the French Verdun 
push qasisr. and this was naturally 
one of the things taken into account 
by the allies The French attack at 
Verdun. I may say, Is being' carried 
out according to the same methodical 
plans ns ours In the north. In their 
first attack they joined about three- 
fourth» of their objectives, leaving 
the other one-fourth to be cleaned up 
later by localized operations.

"Ob the Italian front aleo we have 
made a notable eucceee tills week. The 
battle there Is still in progress and 
little need be said until It develops 
further. From the professional point 
of view I may say, however, that the 
Italians have already gained an Im
portant victory, which gives promise 
of developing presently Into a victory 
of the first magnitude.

Fes in Bad Plight,
‘In conclusion, I might say a word 

about the German communiques of
the past fortnight. It is unnecessary 
to draw any further attention to their 
painful lack of veracity, which la so 
completely demonstrated by the Lange
ra arck fiasco. But for us all there Is s 
note of encouragement to the
tone of these dally
mente. Their tone 
the high command feels strongly
the.necessity of coloring all recent op
erations with a brush which will hnck 
up and encourage the faltering Gorman 
people. It is necessary to use any

•to*
and Bayonet# Used.

i British made their advance into 
ness in the face of an extremely 
e machine gun fire from the wood 
from points to the north and 
i The ground here Is marshy 
hard for the infantry to traverse, 
the British forced their way tor- 
1 to the wood, whew they threw 
Wives on the enemy with bombs 
bayonets and Anally drove Has 

nans from the wood, 
levy counter-attacks failed to dfr- 
e the British from the tine where 

floally tested half way thru the

M

\4' The Canadians made their assault
before dawn this time, and the at
tack was preceded by a protracted 
and exceedingly intense bombardment 
of the German position# The Ger-

GOT WHAT THEY WANTED.

Gen. Maurice Bays Objectives Are 
Gained Despite Strong 

Resistance.

underground positions within the city, 
Which is rapidly approaching the point 
where It wtil furnish meet Inhospitable 
quarters for the enemy.

SCREW TURNS AGAIN.

Canadians Open Way Toward# Heart
of City.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Army Headquarters, Aug. 

22,—Another tarn of the screw was 
made tide morning on the southwest 

The Canadians this front of Lens. At 3 o'clock, after a 
short but intense bombardment, the 
Manitoba troops attacked the green 
crassier, huge heap, or pile, of refuse 
on the north banks of the Benches 

attempted to advance Into the heart Itiver, by which our advance into Lens 
of Lens, but today's fighting was on from the south was barred. The Fosse 
the edge of the city proper, rather St Louis, which consists of a tangle 

to the suburbs. There seems to of pit hand machinery , shot to pieces 
be no diminution to the strength of by many bombardments, was also at- 
the Canadian attacks, despite the tre- tacked, 
mendous labor they have performed 
to the past few days, 
worked steadily and methodically, 
gradually weaving a net around the 
Germans, who live yiiserably in their south, as the other advances of the

mans, exhausted by the long strain
of constant counter-attacks which 
they have been delivering, found the 
Canadians in their midst with little 
warning. But the defenders did not 
give up without a struggle, and there 
was considerable bayonet fighting.

An advance upon two German col
liery positions adjoining the crassier 
to the northwest, earlier in the night, 
also involved stiff hand-to-hand fight
ing. About the crassier are numer
ous shell-shattered buildings, many of 
which have been strongly fortified by 
the Germans, 
morning bombed their way systema
tically thru these defences, silencing 
the machine guns and clearing out 
the defenders.

The Canadians tiros far have not

u London, Aug. 26—Major-General
Mamies, In an Interview with an As-
sociated Press correspondent today, 
said;lnary fighting also oc- 

cotsA A JNtte north, in the Glen- 
eocss wood, where there was a nest 

Idne suns. In this Ypree-CMenin 
ot the fighting, the British pen- 

•g|N*tbe German defences to a depth 
of about MO yards, over a front of

' iiM »iflO*r Battle.

.WW battle further north the 
_ reduced many exceedingly 

ton concrete redoubts and 
Which had figured In much 

tbs fighting heretofore. One of 
•to which was the scene of a stren- 
Us battle before the British finally 
totou its garni eon, was eounter-at- 
Ssd determinedly by the enemy 
win the day, but the attack was 
NJ® off with considerable losses 
■» Germane.
Ptofi this front the British pens* 
NS to an extreme depth of over 
g a mile, thereby securing much of 
i ground which they had failed to 
™ hi the bitter offensive of last

G.T.P. WILL FORM PART OF 
GOVERNMENT OWNED SYSTEM

"Wa are carrying out our cempeign 
in France and Flanders on the 
careful, methodical plan which I have

Iof
m

often explained to you. Each move
is made against strictly limited ob
jectives, beyond which we do not at
tempt to go. In the case of the fight- 
tog which began August 16 the ob
jective was even more limited »»ie- 
usual, owing to the unfavorable con
dition of the ground. But we got 
what we wanted, and settled our
selves there tor the next move.

“At Lens we are now right Into the 
town on the southwest atvd northwest 
boundaries,

"The Germans are fighting very 
hard and very well This 1» particu
larly true of their troops on the Bri
tish front, where they have brought 
up reserves from the French front 
How hard they are pushed Is Shown 
by the fact that they have had to em
ploy many more divisions than we, 
and that they have been compelled to 
withdraw more than twice as many 
divisions as we on account of exhaus
tion or loss»».

"The Germane have not only brought 
up plentiful reserves arainst the Bri
tish thrust, but also great quantities 
of artillery. When signs of our Flan
ders' offensive first appeared on the 
horizon, they transferred all the good 
airplanes they bad on the Russian 
front to Flanders, hot without helping

Announcing Public Ownership Policy, Sir Thomas White 
States Intention to Acquire Line and Operate 

National Road From Halifax to Prince 
Rupert—Liberals Critical

t

west, and the government must also 
acquire as part of Its system the 
Canadian Northern Ballway.

The Liberals had aipparently de
cided upon obstructing the bill, and 
after some hours- of a rather ramb
ling debate. Sir Robert Borden jnov-

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Aug. 23—etung by the 

campaigns being carried on against 
the <"«n«disn Northern legislation. 
Sir Thomas White boldly stated In 
the house of commons this afternoon 
that the issue was public ownership 
No sooner had the house got Into com
mittee on the Canadian Northern bill 
than Liberal members began to quote 
from The Montreal Gazette, and the 
protest carried In that paper 
morning, signed by many leading cap
italists of Montreal. These capital
iste are mainly identified with the 
big financial group which Includes 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany and the* Bank of Montreal, and 
Sir Thomas lost no time lu re-stating' 
with considerable force and vigor the 
position of the government

The Canadian Northern Railway 
Company, he said, could not finance 
Its undertakings any• further, and the 
road must therefore eit' 
ever by the government 
the possession of the 
tic Railway Company, 
squarely one between public and pri
vate ownership. The government he 
said, would in the v 
take over the 
end probably the old Grand Trunk as 
w*ll. In any event, it would soon 
own a trenccontinental Une from 
Halifax to Prince Rupert, composed 
of the Intercolonial the National 
Transcontinental and 
Trunk Pacific, 
national railway pay at all It must

state- 
shows that On a front of about 700 yards the 

Manitobans went forward from 200 
to 400 yards and opened the way to
ward the heart of the city on the

They have

means to assure the Germans that 
everything that happens is a victory. 
Von Ludendorff claims a victory every 
day, whichever way hie army is mov
ing or Is being moved.

"The German people are not starv
ing, but is in a bad state of discomfort 
—food none too plentiful, edhps and 
fais lacking, the coal supply short and 
railway traffic breaking down. The 
people need every word of enonn go- 
men t that Ludendorff and Michaelie 
can extract from the wobbling military 
situation."

FURTHER ITALIAN GAINS 
IN FURIOUS BATTLING

^GMsmbls number of prisoners 
N sesn sent back, but no official 

*» yet available. TOT RUNS IN FRONT
OF BROTHER’S TARGETD*IE*> FOODS TO REPLACE 

MANNED GOODS IN U. S.

*MS1can Army May Subsist on 
flew Type of Rations.

this
Little Girl Shot Thru Head During 

Children’s Rifle Practice 
, at Beaverton.

Sixteen Thousand Prisoners Mark Progress of 
- Allies—Both Wings Fight Way Forward 

Towards Important Goals.
..SJ

MANY GUNS USED,

Large Concentration by 
Against Canadians.

Beaverton, Aug. 28. — About 10 
o'clock this morning, » mile eaet of 
Beaverton, a sad fatality occurred at 
the home of Mrs. Minnie Lyon, widow 
of the late John Lyon, when her young
est daughter, Mary, seven years of age, 
was accidentally shot Mrs. Lyon had 
come to Beaverton to work in «the 
morning, and While Henry, her young 
son of nine years, was searching for 
some fist*cooks, he found some cart
ridges that had been put away and 
thought to be where the children could 
not get them. Henry loaded the gun. 
He and tils sister Lydia, of 11 years, 
were having target practice at a poet 

the Grand when their little sister ran In front 
To make that Mg of this post and a bullet entered her

___ j free* She bled to death In half an
have branches and feeders, tn the hour, before medical aid had arrived.

^JJfcjMngton, Aug. 23.—Pried food» 
rpg** tfle Place In a large measure 

ij*"* good* for the American 
™wr abroad. The subject was <11*- 

by «flficers from the 
I department yesterday 
toit of agriculture experts. 

•Elcer* favor auoetltuting dried 
frt canned good* because of the 
PM» In packing and shipping' 
Wntativ»* of the department are 
• experiments now in the drying 
Nwble», and the department i* 
r taken a census of

* 'fhs i toode-
food experts have be 

BSF W several days studying the eub- 
frying food* with a view to

^5L.titic.e*muUar eoMler8 wlth

« B.;
THEIR MAJESTIES VISIT HOSTAL tEnemy t

Boms. Aug. 21.—Furious fighting 
continues on the Isonzo front- The 
war office announces further gains 
for the Italians on both the northern 
ana southern wings- Austrian coun
ter-attacks of redoubled intensity are 
being beaten back by the Italians. 
Following Is the officiel announce
ment:

“On the fourth day of the battle 
on the Julian front we again made 
considerable progress on tbs northern 
wing of the lins» and obtained new 
successes on the southern wing: The 
enemy Is reacting strongly against 
our pressure, end redoubling his 
counter-offensives, 
repulsing his counter-attacks from 
the positions captured, sad are gal-

lentty proceeding toward realization 
of their objectives."

"On the Carso the Ball an za Brigade 
has covered itself with glory. After 
saving carried a strong position 
e-.utbeeet cf Doszo Fsiti, this brigade 
has held it with heroic tenacity In 
three days of most bitter fighting.

"fbe aerial arm co-operated yes
terday In our success- Our alrpia/ies 
and airships bombarded the enemy, 
dropping more than twelve tons of 
bombs-

"Prisoners captured up to yester
day morning amount to about MO of
ficers and mere than 16,666 men.

"On the Trentlno nnd Csmls front* 
there was a recurrence of smell local 
actions of limited Importance."

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, Aug. 23. — The King and 

Queen, attended by the Countess of 
Shaftesbury 
Charles Cuet Dart, R.N., visited Duch
ess of Connaught's Canadian Red 
Cross Hospital at Cliveden and Tap- 
low Thursday afternoon.

> London, Ang. 23.—(Via Renter's Ot-
oorrsspon-

•!
either b# I 
nt or pase 
Canadian Pad- 
The issue was

taken tawa Agency).—Reuter's 
dent at British headquarters telegraphs 
today:

"Beginning at 3 o’clock this morning 
a small fores achieved quite a big

quarter- 
with and Commander BISinto

5 «

success. The Boches had been rely
ing upon the flooded district southwest 
of l>ens to assure them against attack 
frym this direction. Bwlnglng erennd 
from Pulssteluee the Canadian troops 
got across the river, deploying and 
pushing on along * 
yards. There was stiff fighting about 
Green Crass 1er, a great dag heap full 
of machine gun pests and durait». The

(Conclud'd en Fags 6, Column 6).
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tne very near future, 
Grand Trunk Pacific, NEW ENGLISH FELTS.

a recently arrived shipment of Eng
lish hard and soft felt hats for men 
has been received at Dtneen’s- Soft 
wool felts for 92-66—a superior made 
In London, but regularly worth 96A6- 
Chrtsty'e celebrated hard felts, new 
fall style#, 12.66.

concern* ;
en

Our troops are
Dineen's, 140

Tongs street.w f 5

t’ Dresses 
t 95c
.Y MORNING RUSH 

in Plain and 
rd chambrays; also 
of girls’ white middy 
ilety of style*. Sizes 
■»• Regularly $1.60 to 
'hone or mail orders

in

.96

Goods
P POPLIN, REGU- 
1 61.60 values. A
it every wanted color 
Today's price, per

PORT POPLINS, 1N- 
1 kool, in the lml- 
s genuine cloth; also 
*>plin. Regularly $1.60,
. per yard 
SUITING SERGE, IN 
lack; fine twill; soap 
. Regularly $1.26. To- 
Ice, yard 
ID WHITE CHECKS 
I medium weights for 
r dresses; 44 to 64 in. 
irly $1.25

AND SCOTCH 
reye, heather, browns, 4 
check effects, lovely 
for separate coots or 
foday's sale price, per ,

.96

.96

.95

.96

46

ent
M FREEZERS, THE 
mart size, all metal, 
roam in five t minutML

WOLD FOOD CHOP- 
amily size, a very

cuts meat, fruit and
.96

CANS, BAIL HAN- 
ver, galvanized, steel, 
Regularly $1.2$, Tor À6 

WATER PAILS, 
to Inside, mottled hi 
iart size ....
OXBS, JAPANNED, 
color, size It x t% »

3S

.95y
BROOMS, 14

dng handle 
OVER ALUMINUM 
mart size, with cover,

.95

.95
TENNIS RACQUET. 
$1.76. To clear at .96 

AMEL BABY BATH, 
tide and outside .. <96

aware
SJ ;th, hand

s and saucers 
floral decora- 
Tbfe set com-

..........ROYAL
iw floral
..... .96

6 cui

, pretty 
and paint 
r GLASS/ SINGLE 
oral cutting, 6 inches

.95

Chairs
•OMMOE 
Ith high 
60 only.

5 CHAIRS, 
backs and 
Extra ape-

.95

ltie
ance of

9n s i%

pparel
Coats Today

f smartest styles aro
They are coats sult- 
They are black and 

hecks—belted models 
liar and two patch 
Clearance price 3.95

$1.79
Skirts In this special' 
ic ot our best sell
es to choose from, 
Material* are excel- 
d fine cords. To-

1.79
restes, Special 
$4.95

ilues at these prices, 
nufacturers' 
r regular numbers, 
and fancy cottons 

Je*; Mizes 34 to 40.
$4.95.

over-

5—They Were
5.00

knee of Women's 
of fine *erge*. 25 
HI -tailored Imported 
InrteKt design*. In- 
Today'* clearance 

.................... 10.96
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get ta office Immediately, u there had been
touch with him It necessary. Mre. an accident
MacRobble replied, "No.” , "Did you tell the newspapers that

Aseelstine Causes Stir? It was 10.90 when you found the
A Wave of excitement swept thru 'body?" was the question, 

the court when Asseletine was called 1 have.uate4 t£n£r*°, th<£"
to the witness box- SSLa ^the^'usv^scribM P*y’ ”

Two or three times Coroner Me * Asseletine asserted that he had not 
Nlchol had to. warn him to be frank thought to wake up hie employer to lino 
in answering the questions of the out what had happened and that he had 
crown attorney, as he pesMAted in tohl Be!* there had b**n “ aeel' 
apparently misunderstanding the Salesman’s Movements,
questions hurled at him. "When Bell arrived he went upstair*

He stated that on Sunday morning with one of the strange men, then tele-KLrj"3g SEti* È^sH^v£r,sr2'Who went?” said the crown at tor- nef that could*be heard Uirueut the
court.

"That’s not half of what you know,” 
retorted the crown.

To the question if there was any 
change In the position of the body after 
Bell had arrived, and who woke the 
three men, Asseletine gave the usual re
ply of "don't know." *

Asked where he was during the time 
Bell went for the doctor, he said: "J 
was outside. Inside, and over the fence 
to tell my wife."

back and forwards." added the 
amid laughter.

Despite a severe questioning as to 
whether he had put his hands on the 
body. .Aeselatlne stated that he could 
not remember that point.

Bell’s Evidence Noteworthy. » 
Bell's evidence was noteworthy from 

the fact that the position of the body 
as described by him, differed from As- 
selstlne’s evidence. He also introduced 
two new characters into the mystery in 
the persons of Doman and Hlpet, whom 
he met near the company’s premises 
when he arrived upon the scene.

He stated that he received the call from 
Asseletine alrout 11.40 and that With the 
exception of asking Dornsn who was hurt, 
did not Inquire as to any particulars.

"What was the position of the body?" 
said the crown.

"ft was on Its right side and In the right 
hand tiferc was a half-smoked cigaret. 
Arms were out on the floor end the head 
about two inches from the Iron bars,” 
he replied. .

Here the crown attorney requested that 
he repeat the statement that the head 
was about two inches from theh bare, 
which the witness did.

"Did you' touch the body?" was the 
question.

—
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DINEENSfsMACROBBIE CASE
—• Note

:l CoW:
Coroner’s Inquest Into Death 
of Hamilton Doctor Ad

journed for a Week.

EVIDENCE CONFLICTS

Position of Body Evidently 
Changed Before Coroner 

Reached Scene.

V. The

New English ffij
■/

Fall Hats
he

■

ney.
"My friend and his wife, £ 

bor of children, my wile and myself," 
he replied.

"Must hskve bean a freight ear," re
torted the crown.

"To tell the truth. It was a beer 
car.’* replied Asseletine, amid laugh-

A Newly Arrived Shipment of 
Latest Production London 

Made Soft Pelt Hats
Reg. Superior soft felt, all the sea- 
$3.50 stable colors......................

Christy’s Hard Felts
These famous English Hats, the 
standard of quality in stiff, felts

Summer ' Straws
1 Any Straw Hat in the Dineen Stor/
X A clearance of summer stock

Genuine Panamas
Take your choice of this to > 
excellent lot of a balance \L 
of the summer stock

r -?>>•
« m1Ur- /

Friday, Aug. 24.—Contra- According to AsaelÀtne théy went
♦Vt0,2L?Z!fitn£e oy Herbert AJWlstine, away in the car *11 day and returned 
♦ n who wa* the f,rst about 7.90. At 9.90 he- saw a motor
to find the body, and Harry Bell, a car opposite the Crescent Oil Co. and 
salesman for the company, who was went and turned on the lights, 
called immediately to the scene of the "Whose car7" he -was asked,
tragedy by Aseelstine, the fact that the “Don’t know, but thought some one
position of the body was changed be- In the office might have left it there,” 
tween the time the former found it be said, 
and the time the latter found it, and 
the introduction of two new figures 
into the mystery, namely Edward Dor • 
mm of the Royal dak Hotel and Wil
liam Mines, a well-known citizen, fur
nished the thrills at the opening In
quest last night into the death of Dr.
Douglas G. MacRobble, whose almost 
lifeless body was found on the pre
mises of the Crescent Oil Company 
Sunday night last.

Only three' witnesses -were cajled—
Asseletine, Bell, who resided with 
Smith, and Mrs. G. Fowls, an Indian 
woman residing at 111 North Caroline 
street, Following the evidence, whiqh 
lasted until well after 11 o'clock, Coro
ner McNichol adjourned the Inquest 
until a week from tonight.

Mrs. MacRobble was the first wit
ness called. She gava, her evidence 
in a clear and distinct voice, and 
throout the examination had remark
able control of .her feelings.

Three Called In Car,
She stated that on the morning of 

the tragedy three mefi 
motor car for Dr. Mac

'‘But I did not like their look», eo 
told them that the doctor was not in," 
she said.

"(Look at the three men oarer there 
and state If they are the men.” said 
Crown Attorney Washington, point
ing to Scott, MaoAuliffe and Smith, 
in the prisonepi' box.

“That looks like one of 
witness replied, pointing 
"tut if -I could see them In their old 
clothes I might recognize them," she 
continued-

Mrs. MacRobble said that the doc
tor had left the house afoout 9 o’clock 
In the morning, and had not returned 
until the afternoon. He bad no din
ner during the day, but slept until 
late in the afternoon. He had a pa
tient albout 7 o’clock and went out 
about 7AS.

“That waa the last I heard of him 
until I was informed of the accident 
about 240," she said.

When questioned by C. W- Bell, 
counsel for Smith and Scott, and M.
J. O'Reilly. KC, counsel for Mac- 
Auliffe. as to whether -the doctor was 
In the baiblt of tolling her where he

"And
crown. m■ :

$2.65 §1111
wÆ

When Lights Were Seen.
Aseelstine stated that he 'had first 

noticed lights in the building about 
9.45. but did not investigate. He stat
ed that Mrs- Smith had been working 
that Sunday afternoon, and that the 
light upstairs might have been ac
counted for when she was washing 
her hands. Came back at 10.90 and 
the light was still there.

"Is it likely that Mrs. Smith would 
hays been washing, her hands all that 
timer’ said the crown. ,

"Didn’t think so," said Aseelstine.
It was then brought out that on 

the second trip Aseelstine «aw Smith 
and another man going to the office.

"You saw the body of Dt. MacRoto- 
ble. Did It look like Smith's friend r’ _ . _

th® qu***lon' "Tes, the right “wrist, and when I
"Can’t say," mg» the reply. caught it he gave a groan and turned
' Two Str.nnare Anaasr over on his back.” said Bell.

. Beil ftatefl that he had left Doman.After fixing a tire on a car for a Hines and Aseelstine In charge of the 
stranger, during which work he was body, -while he left in the ear to bring 
helped by C. V- Scott, a resident beck Dr. Langs. He stated that he had 
across the street, two men came up tfM tc arouse Smith and MscAuliffe. and
and asked for Smith. , _at in hi. A...I . w" there any change In the positionAt this point in his evidence Asael of tl.B when you returned T^quee- 
etlne admitted that be had tried the tinned the crown, 
door Before, as he had heard singing. *'Xo," he said.

Asseletine stated that It was around . Bell fold that on Sunday morning he 
11.40 when the men called for Smith. *“<} /ft*. °,?fo B"?lth
He took them in the aide door and Au1lffo\nlMr£y MadEWNble h^rri^ 
they went upstairs, where they found Ho wa* unable, however, to tell what the 
the body of the debtor lying on the plans cf the three men were for the day 
floor and the other three men in the or what their conversation was. 
same dbnditioer, but under the influ- lîâ ‘11?.Sîiîï1 ifJ*0*”* tB*I?
ence of liquor, as he thought. drinldS5?”«5d the

‘Tell us the position of th# body.” "npr said Beu.
said the coroner. When asked what he and Smith had

"He waa kind of on his back and talked about when he went out to the
''hie bead waa up against the bare, latter's house after the finding of the
Saw bjood on the floor, but moat of ***£' tiie'ca?’and diS^mt
it was under the doctor's head," he havéUUm«^ô talk."* . eBd d d ”°t
answered. "Were you not curious to know how

Here the crown attorney repeated the trouble had occurred and who was 
the question of whether the head was responsible?" questioned the 
on the bars, and Asseletine eakl: "Yes, "No," replied Bell.
Just up a little on them,” meaning a , Woman Heard Call,IT.* 2“ Important evidence waa given by Mrs.pile of Iron bars that was on the floor. PowU> Indian woman, residing at 119 

■talked if there were any signs of north Caroline street, who stated that 
Ufe, he said: “There did not seem to on the night of the tragedy she jud dis- 
be any breathing.” tlnctly heard four calls for help/

Strangers Offer Advice. “The building," she said, “was lighted
On the advice of the two men with that ”'sht.soI thought they were worit- 

him he telephoned to Harry Bell, the £,'theAbaby wa* crying1 ^e^fin? liSt 
salesman, asking him -th- come. to the second calls were close together, the third

about a minute later, and the fourth, 
which sounded muffled, a few minutes 

Water."

$2.65
.$1 /v

$4.95 >•

had called in a 
Robbie. w DINEEN COMPANY 

HHRHp LIMITED X
140 Yonge.St.

i
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SULPHUR EMBARGO FINLAND SITUATION 
HITS PAPER MILLS WAXES SERIOUS

ÿ

Washington Will Permit Lim
ited Exports Under 

License.

Continued Difficulty in Form
ing Cabinet Makes 

i • Matters Worse.
I

1Waahingtôn, Aug. 29.«-An embargo 
lias been placed on exporta of sulphur 
to Canada in order that the supply 
for war needs oft the United States 
may Hot be unduly depleted. Cana
dian wood pulp mills furnishing sup
plies for about three-fourths of the 
newsprint paper used in the United 
States will be seriously affected. Sul
phur classified with explosives is In
cluded In the list of commodities for 
whldh expffit licensee are required. 
No shipments will be licensed, offi
cial* said today, until Canada has 
presented complete estimates of the 
requirements of Dominion newsprint 
makers and of the needs of explosives 
factories.

The impression was given by offi
cials today that iwhile there is every 
desire that the newspaper industry 
suffer no embarrassments, war needs 
will be given first consideration; and 
It was suggested that sulphur may be 
permitted to. go to Canada in limited 
quantities only, even after the issu
ing of licenses is resumed.

OTTAWA INTERESTED.

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Announcement of 
the United States embargo on sulphur 
exports to Canada caused a sensation 
in newsprint circles here today. Offi
cials of the big Booth and Eddy plants 
predicted that every paper mill In 
Canada would be forced to close with
in a few montiis, probably by the 
end of the year. It Is stated that the 
only other sources of sulphur supply 
are Japan and Sicily, both out of the 
question owing to shipping conditions.

In official circles here nothing Is 
known of the Washington sulphur em
bargo. The view la that there will 
be some loophole to provide for 
Port by special license to -fill actual 
needs of the pulp manufacturers. It 
Is believed the order is only designed 
to control and conserve the sulphur 
supply' of the United States.

That Canada will not be .wholly cut 
off le the more probable from the fact 
that American publishers depend so 
largely on this country for their news
print.

Petrograd. Aug. 23.—The situation 
in Finland is serious as a result of 
the continued difficulty of formlqg' a 
cabinet and of the persistence of the 
socialists In their plan to renew ses
sions of the dissolved landtag en-; 
August 29- Accenting to the evening 
newspapers, Premier Kerensky In
structed Gov. Stakhovltch to prevent 
at all costs a reopening of the land
tag. if necessary to surround the 
building and compel the members to 
disperse. Gov. Stakhovltch has 
ferred with the commander of 
Baltic fleet.

The socialists have finally refused 
the help of the Finnish professor, 
Ingman. to form a government.. In 
Shalmo, near Helsingfors, serious dis
orders have teen caused toy 
j.loyed workmen supported by sol
diers. Citizen guards from Helsing
fors sent to quell the revolt-were fir
ed on and driven Into the railroad A- 
station, where they were besieged, 
captured and threatened with 
mary execution.

Petrograd

J WAR SUMMARY at
BoyWhen asked from what directions the 

calls camé, the witness stated that they 
appeared to be from the Crescent Oil 
Company's premises.

C. W. Bell and M. J. O'Reilly both 
questioned Mrs. Fowls as to the proba
bility of the calls being made by Italians, 
of whom a number reside In the vicinity, 
but she again asserted that they seemed 

proceed from the oil building.
When ssked by The World after the 

Inquest If he would retain any of the 
witnesses. Detective flayers said No.
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HE Canadians added another brilliant success to the chain which they 
are forging about Lena, when they captured yesterday, a large mound 
of mine debris known as the Green Crassier. This position lies on

llJpfMISIil
marked Inferiority In fighting qualities and In leadership to the Canadians 
and, unless unforeseen developments occur, the Canadians will soon cap
ture Lens and make a distinct place for themselves In the history of the war.

The British have won further ground in their operations to secure the 
fV/tbe hl€!?fround ot Glanders and therewith the dominating position 
In Belgium. Their chief advance yesterday was northeast of ^angemarck. 
The tangled condition of the ground makes the progress slow, but It Is none 
tbeless sure. The political object of the allies iq this advance Is primarily 
q£rrln.m<? *5? 4Belgrian„ c°al flelds- an achievement of the first magnitude* 

!T1^°rB and D,oveJ: n“tllla are aiding in this offensive by their 
harassment of the enemy In Zeebrugge. The Germans are uncertain 
whether the British will land an army on the Belgian coast or not and this 
constant doubt serves as a distraction to their higher command.

The French, having cleaned up the captured position# In the region of 
Verdun, are enjoying a rest, for the enemy, after the failure of his «ret 
counter-attacks, has cut his losses by making his assaults few and far be
tween. The crown prince, it Is said, is also embarrassing Prince Rupprecht 
by calling^ for more men. The French success is dealing another severe 
shock to Oecman expectations.

T F•co"%,,m1pssat- po?u“ 0N
NECKWEAR. \

‘The town Is full of all kinds of 
men’s neckwear, but I have not seen 

any line that catches 
my particular taste-like 
these Pirn's Irish pop
lins." This was really 
said at floor#’» counter 

’ by chance customer 
-who was looking for 
something—as he said

_____________  “a bit nice to give to
a particular friend." And he got juat 
what he was looking for in the new 
shipment of these popular ties, and 
had the advantage you may have In 
a price way as well. Bow ties, regu
lar 91.00, for 46c. Four-In-band ties, 
regular 31.60, for tl.th. R. Score * 
Son, Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 
77 King street iweet, Toronto.

unem-

sum-
Îmorning newspapers 

sharply attacked the Finnish social
ists. declaring that if Finland, by con- ■ 
voking the landtag, violates its own ■ 
constitution, Russia can consider the *■ 
constitution non-existent and act 1 
accordingly. ,

■Us i

>

FOE APPLIES PRESSURE
TO COERCE HOLLAND

Germany Cuts Off Steel—Wants 
Use of ShipS;

I

GERMANS HOPE FOR 
MORE DEMOCRACY

1e\ ex- Washington. Aug. 23.—Germany !i 
increasing her economic pressure on 
Holland, aqd now refuses to let steel 
go Into the Netherlands for ship
building purposes until the Dutch 
agree to devote the ship* to German < 
usca for a period of five years after 
the war. |

German pressure on all the Euro
pean neutrals, latest advices say, 1» A 
increasing, but it is being manifested 
mainly on Holland, Denmark and 
Switzerland, altho it 4s understood 
that Norway ia feeling It more and j 
mere- 1

* *

MOSCOwmmm
Is proceeding to exploit them, bo that his losses In the west wUl In part be 
replaced. The French, .however, will certainly make an early attemot rfn capture the Lorraine iron fields, in the region of Metz «tempts
would probably decide the war.

RlBerlin Frees Sees Pledge of 
Collaborating With 

Reichstag. Strbrtfc
Shift/

RUMANIA ASSURED 
OF AH) BY KING

The loss of these Berlin, via London* Aug. 23.—The 
Liberal press points out a* a signi
ficant feature of Tuesday1# session 
of the main committee of the reicha- 
tag Chancellor Mlchaells' statement 
that the government would not take 
final action on the papal peace note 
without consulting and advising with 
the committee. Th*» Is being received 
as a pledge that the government 
henceforth Intends to collaborate with 
the reich*tag factions in dealing with 
tiw chief problem* of the nation's for
eign policy.

The suggestion that a smaller sub
committee of the main committee be 
organized for the purpose of acting as 
confidential agent between the gov
ernment and parliament is meeting 
with approval. It also is said to have 
the sanction of the chancellor.

Active rtiamplons of parliamentary 
reforms are inclined to look on the 
progress thus far recorded as giving 
promise of «till greater headway.

The ultra-conservative and pan- 
German press continue to view the 
papal note with plain speaking. The 
Deutsche Zeltung says;

"We are permitted to behold me 
three great international* powers— 
Rome, Social Democracy and Judaism 
—working in complete Unison to bring 
to ehame the German victory for 
which hundreds of thousand* have 
bled and died. The National Liberal* 
are lending effective aid. It would 
seem that Chancellor Michael!» does 
not yet understand hew to manage the 
reichatag."

*

Jhe Italians, proceeding with their offensive on the Isonzo front, have

ing their total for the offensive up to 16,000. The Austrians are making*» 
desperate resirtance but their opponents are steadily advancing towafds 
their goals. The battle has now proceeded for five days. The I 08
evidently aiming' at important successes in thê belief that thev 
prospects of dealing the enemy a fatal blow.

Altho the Russians have retired from some advanced positions on their 
extreme northern flank, the Germans so far have not gained any important 
success, for the withdrawals appear to have come about from the d^irion 
to get away from the preliminary German drum fire. The troth abo^t t^ 
Russian situation is that the enemy has dismally failed until the 
time, to exploit the temporary disorganization In the Russian army a”d he 
5" also Pade a complete fiaeco of his offensive against the Rumanian, 
Fighting has now proceeded for two weeks or more on this front and th« 
only result has been the changing of hands by positions, now to one side 
and now to the other. In his exasperation and eagerness to gain some Id 
vantage over Russia, the enemy is now beginning his attempt on the ertr.ml northern front, with what force ia unknown. P ne extreme
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Hi* Majesty Praises Work 
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London, Aug. 22.—King George has 
aent a telegram to King Ferdinand of 
Rumania, expressing admiration for the 
resistance the Rumanians and Russians 
are offering to the enemy, and expressing 
confidence that their efforts will not 
unrewarded. The telegram says:

"At a time when your majesty is en
gaged in a bitter struggle in defence 
of your country, I desire to convey to 
you the admiration of the British peoples 
for the magnificent way in which the 
allied armies unitor your command have 
fought and for the very gallant resist
ance they are making to the assault of the enemy,
.“T*1® British peoples are closely fol
lowing the course of the great battle 
now raging and trust ln .the valor 
the Rumanian and Russian troops 
?®f, ta® '««dershlp of. your majesty

^«wtlonwitii their gSBant French com- 
b?,rd at the common enemy, and will continue by all means Ï ‘l»«lr power to render all possible aa?

w your “aJeatys forces, their

Igrange CAFEt££“,.
l‘Xtb® HexLTHIBST spot ia HX14IL- TON, ZS-Z7 Kin* West. them

to
Diamonds on

91. 92. 93 weekly y 
Write or call tor » 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS 

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

e *

At meetings ln Moscow preliminary to the gathering of a Russian na
tional conference, various speakers, Including the military men strnneto denounced Petrograd and the Russian provisional goveroment eZ 
peclally, for tampering with the discipline of th? I™»
Mo«.«ir0mhBent Hus,laB8 waBt the «Pital removed from Petrogra™ta
Moscow, The prospects point to a renewal of political disputes wHh th» 
rest of Russia united against the Petrograd domination The Germln.^it 
Is reported, are Intriguing to keep the Socialists In control whii» t?» *

Till »
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Summer Nights?

1

If II
With ywsr Vidrola on the perch, in die 
camp, on die boot or in the automobile 

nights will all be "nights 
of gladness

I 1
your

- “His Master’s Voice” Records
90 cents for 14-lnch, double-sided 

For Your Country and My Country Weston
rtf Aos — —joen ot tore

The Last Rose of Summer (.PUnoforM) )
Ferdinand Hhnmelrelch !■ 1830$ 

Blue Bella of Scotland Himmelreich j
SukiSan Louie J. Wmach 1 1*117She’s just a Litde Bit Old Fashioned Wmsch / 183,7

‘11.26 for 19-inch, double-elded Bine Label 
Carotte i’eett» with ‘Plon»)
Menuet (’cell» *Uh Piano)

} 16307
Willie Weatoni

m
;

; jG
Hans Kindler 1 »... HanaKtadw}4511*

Two Enchanting Red Seel Records
Underneath die Stars (Violin) Frit* KrsUer 64660 
There’s a Long Long Tmfl (timer).

John McCormack

Hear them «t any “His Master’s Voice” Dealers’
Write lothoo copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records

'

ifii

i 64694

II
:

BerlinerGram-o-phoneCo.
MONTREAL

V
si LIMITED

90 Lenoir Street

“Hi» Master's Voice” Toronto Dealers
THOS. •. BEASLEY 

2601 Venge Street 
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Ave.4md 
192 Main St., East Toronto 

GEORGE D0DD6 
193 Danforth A va. 

NATIONAL FURNITURE

m
MASON A R1SCH, Limited 

230 Yenge Street 
HEINTZMAN * CO,

Limited
196 Yenge Street 

R. 6. WILLIAMS * SONS, 
Limitedif 146 Yenge Street 

THE T, EATON CO., COj Limited
190 Yenge Street 

A. R. BLACKBURN *

480 Yenge Street 
D. DANIELSON 

6S4 Queen St. West 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Quean St. West 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yenge Street

925 Bluer St. West 
T. SMITH 

438 Bloor St. Weet 
J. A. SOLOMON 

2066 Queen St. East 
STANDARD MUSIC

mJ
8 'I

L
SONS

HOUSE
184*4 Queen 6L West 

NATIONAL PIANO CO.
Limited

266-266 Yenge St

11

I Î •

Don’t Forget|
. i

, i You cannot purchase genuine Vidtrola» Vidor 
Records, or any “Hie Master's Voice” product* et' - •

any but our authorised dealers

Remember—There are no others!
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INCH WANT JAPS NOTHING NOTABLE 
TO FIGHT ON LAND ON FRENCH FRONT

1 Newspapers Agitate Question 
of Sending Nippon’s Men 

to Russia. '

German Drachen Destroyed 
by Fire of Allied 

Artillery.m
Paris, Aug. 23.—The Figaro takes up 

the subject of Japanese participation 
lr. the war, explaining the moment has 
now arrived, for Japan to take fur
ther

Farte. Aug. 23—The official state
ment tonight reads:

•'Calm prevailed along the whole 
There was reciprocal artillery 

activity on both sides of the Meuse 
In the region east of Altklrch 
Ullery caught under Its fire a Ger
man drachen, which was brought 
down in flames

front.»teps. The writer describes 
Jupan. as having hitherto argued that 
ae an eeeentially Asiatic power it wa* 
her duty to reserve all her force for 
her future mission in Asia. He 
however, that this situation has 
changed by China’s entry In the war, 
and therefore soldier* and artillery 
should be sent to Russia'* aid. all the 
more so no-v that r.ew Russia has 

foraivom all ideas of 
conquest.

The Petit Journal, in 
along the same line#, 
tary reserves of all

! if our ar-
11

says,
nowi

"Belgian communication:, . On the
ndeht of August 21-22 the enemy fir
ed in the region of Nleucaipelle sev
eral thousand asphyxiating projectiles 
of all calibres. August 22 waa rela
tively calm. In the night of August 
22-23 one of our patrols penetrated an 
enemy trench near Dixmude, but re
tired before superior forces. There 
waa slight artillery activity today, 
CA'.lnig to ttle unfavorable weather, 

j T'iastern theatre. August 22—In the 
I north of Vetrenik two (Buigar-

_____  *an detachments
CHAIN-CUTTING BEGINS appreciable 

AROUND EDMONTON fi^fe.°Ur “re

m t
expansion or,,

i an editorial 
says the m’ll- 
these entcute 

power# should be used prudently.
It adds that never will the Japanese 

trops he more needed on the Russian 
front than they are today.

y

;
ii1

! were repulsed with 
losses. At the Cerna 

caused an outbreak of 
in three enemy batteries."! y

*
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 23.— Cutting j in the harvest field.

Is general thruout the Edmonton die- part without nav the . mo»t
r'.” •iïTÆ'zz? zt fr
this time next week all wheat Will be they need a lot of men that
ripe and ready for the binder./ Good Crop conditions in the vrnlt. , 
yialdfl are expected from barley/ wheat district have vastly Improved dunt, 
unâ oats. I the past ten days, and cool w«itw

There has been eomeT^ratin at of the past two days Is also orovin» 
flights for the past week, hut euf- very beniflclal. Monday and Tuea* 
fleient to stop the blnders.^^JJ * day night heavy rains fell thruout 

I-abor seems fairly plentiful, and the district. Estimates of the yield 
the supply is being augmented large- vary all the way from 12 to 22 bushels 
ly by. city folks taking their vacations é to the acre.

I

I!■

I

?

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where any "Victor” Records you may 
wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
and address, and catalogue of new records for 
each month will be mailed free.1
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS SAVE TIME
SHOP WITH A TRANSFER CARD 

Aek for a Transfer Card when you 
purchase; each pur- 
ed. You pay total atNS VISITORS I

Note the Store’t 
! Conveniences: 

He Waiting and Rest 
loom—Third Floor.

make your first 
chase Is then aito 
Pay-In Station,\ Basement.

Men! Come Saturday and Share in the 
Savings Afforded in This Great Clearance 

of Three-Piece Suits at $10.75

m

4flit..

glish .

% go end Post OflSce— 
Ufa Floor.

t
nm Free (ats WA A

X* For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited—90 suits only
THIS collection o men s, suits is really one of the most interesting as ar as variety is concerned w Ve presented in 
* , and easily the best money saving opportunity we’ve offered in three-piece suits since spring. /

„ * nOT fre an assemblage of various kinds of suits, including sample suits from our own workrooms, suits that are termed
seconds because of some slight and scarcely noticeable flaw in the cloth and a few suits that have become a trifle faded. All 

are, however, absolutely reliable in tailoring and finish, and you can be assured of getting the utmost of satisfaction in every suit, 
both in appearance and serviceability.

In the assortment are fancy tweeds and worsted materials in a variety of patterns and colors, also a few plain black and 
blue serges. There are 2 and 3 button models included, all carefully tailored and finished in every detail.

Its a rare chance to pick up.a good serviceable suit for business wear at an unusually low figure. There 
the lot and the sizes include 36 to 42, so come at store opening and mdke sure of satisfactory selection. Clearing 
price Saturday, each ....

nent of 
ndon

r/y

ts V

$2.65 1 X'
A

m
s

r>

Jielts navy

$2.65 ■
are only 90 suits in

i 10.75m

s û —Main Floor, Queen at -Stor / Men Can Buy Splendid Japanese Pana
ma Hats Saturday at the Reduced 

Price of $1.50
* ■ iHEY are in the conservative crease crown effect, a 

% shape that is always stylish and popular, so that men 
* need not worry about buying a hat now that will be 

out of style next summer. The Pànama is an excellent 
clean, white, flexible quality and finished with either plain 
edge or slightly curled brims, some with rope edges, 
balance of a previous sale, along with a higher priced line, 
comprise an assortment of sizes for almost every man. Sizes 
6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Special Saturday, each.............................1.50

Italian Chip Straws Extra Low Priced Too at 50c
Smart Negligee Shaped Italian Chip Straw Hats, with soft, 

slightly curled brims and with black silk bands, are another feature 
in Men’s Hat Section Saturday. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. 
dinary value, each.......... ........................................................

Men Will Pay More for "Ceetee" Underwear
This Fall

A Slight Increase in Prices Necessary to Maintain the High Quality

The Construction 
Competition for / 

Boys
W AST FALL it was generally admitted that woolen Under- 

wear would either be of an inferior quality or higher- 
priced this season—and it's true—the Underwear this 

fall is either one or the other.
The manufacturer of “Ceetee” Underwear, however, cared more 

for the quality of the garments than the keeping down of the price, 
and the recently-arrived stock maintains the same old quality of 
woolen yarns for which “Ceetee” Underwear is noted. The preserv
ing of quality however,^ necessitates increases in prices, which are 
so slight that men will scarcely note the difference from last year.

While the stock is fresh and complete and while quiet selection is 
available we advise men to purchase their season’s supply, or at least 
examine the new underwear now being specially displayed in men’s 
wear ^annex.

An Idea of the Values Obtainable in the Famous 
“Ceetee” Brand

$4.95
ETheI

PANY to
.ITED

t.
■ Extraor- r*NTRlES are now being 

P, taken for the Steel Con- 
struction Competition 

being held in Toyland, Fifth 
Floor. The competition is 
opjpn to all hoys, and inter
esting prizes arc offered to 
the boy making the best 
steel construction model with 
any steel builder toy set.

Visit contest display for in
formation, conditions of con
test and entry forms.

F> 50
—Me.In Floor, Junta 0tSITUATION 

JŒS SERIOUS EARLY CLOSING
SATURDAYS vA^OtHER DAYS

5 M
ON SATURDAYS

Separate garments, made of cotton and wool, are finished with 
beige facings and pearl buttons. Shirts have double back and front,
French neck and long sleeves. Drawers have double back ahd close- 
fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 40, per garment, $1.15; sizes 
42 to 44, per garment, $1.25; sizes 46 to 50, per garment».. 1.50 

Men’s Scotch Wool Garments, with sateen facings and pearl but
tons, have double-breasted shirts and close-fitting ankles on drawers.

1 Sizes 34 to 40, $1.75 each; sizes 42 to 46. $2.00
each; âges 48 tp So, each ................... 2.25

Aten’s Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers,un
Shirts are doublc-

i Z From X 
MAY

SEPTEMBER
. Indu- .V »lve. y

ifficulty in Form- 
binet Makes 
ers Worse.

1 P. M.
«i

xz
NO NOON DELIVERYus- 23.—The situation 

kerious as a result of 
ifficulty of forming a 
the persistence of the 

Hr plan to renew see- 
iissolved landtag on 
ordng to the evening 

[entier Kerensky ln- 
ptakhovltch to prevent 
[eopenlng of the land- 
ry to surround the 
Impel the members to 
Stakhovltch has c6n- 

p commander of /the

—Fifth Floor.
-*

Boys' Sport Shirts Less Than 
Half Price Saturday, 37c Every Automobile Should Peeeeee a Set of Socket Wrenches

and Extension Bar, besides all the other 
numerous Socket Wrenches.

The Mosberg is unusually popular, 
especially in Ford cars. Prices, per 
set, $4.25 to

The set of Socket Wrenches illus
trated is priced at

light or dark natural shade, 
breasted and have self facings, pearl buttons and 
close-fitting cuffs; drawers are outside trouser fin
ished. Sizes 34 to 40, $2.75 each; sizes 42 to 44, 
each

HESE ARE the sort of useful sets ____
that help you out of difficulties 

when something goes wrong * 
with the engine. They are made in '^3 
sizes to fit any car and include Rachet @
Handle Wrench and Universal Joint v- ^

A Few Other Interesting Values From Big Display of Auto Accessories on Fifth Flopr

TMothers and boys who come promptly at 
•tore open Saturday morning are assured of 
one of the most profitable shirt specials of the 
season. They include the balances of some 
of our most popular lines and the assortment 
for Saturday includes an unusual variety of 
fancy colored stripe effects, as well as many 
plain white shirts. All made of strong, good 
laundering materials. Have the smart, low, 
turned-down sport collar and pocket, and pro
vide choice of long or short sleeves. It'd 
economy to buy several of these shirts at this 
remarkably low price—boys , can wear sport 
shirts at any time of the year. Sizes 12 to 14 
years. Less than half price, Saturday, each, .37

—Main Floor, Centre

3.00
Men’s Natural Wool Combinations, with closed 

crotch, self fagings and pearl buttons, French neck, 
and close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 tu 42.
$2.50 each; sizes 44 to 46, each ....................3.00

Men’s All-Wool Combinations, the finest gar
ment in the “Ceetee” collection; have closed crotch, 
with self facings, pearl buttons, close-fitting cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes 34 to 42, $5.50; sizes 44 to 

............. ......*......................  6.00

14.25
-

| have finally refused 
k Finnish professor, 
rm a government. In 
elslngfors, serious dis
en caused by unetn- 
n supported by sol- 
kuards from Helslng- 
$11 the revolt-were flr- 
fn into the railroad 

I they were ‘besieged. "4j 
hreatened with sum- S

7.00

50
—Men’s Wear Annex.

Two Good Values in Men’s ShirtsOil and Grease Gun,
»,norning 

d the Finnish social- 
hat if Finland, by con- • 
dta.g, violates its own 
issia can consider the 
on-existent and act

ynewspapers Men’s Outing Shirts, made of mercerized cot
ton and duck, haxe turn-down collars, pocket and 
mostly all coat style. Sizes 14 to 18. Excellent 
value

F 80cTool Box
$2.25

30 x 3 y2 Reliner,
$1.75.

30-Hour Clock,
$2.00.

Electric Horn, $2.75
Rubber Pedals, 

Set, 40c
,98Ammeter, Valve Grinder,

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made of excellent quality 
cambric, fancy cottons and repps, with soft double 
or laundered cuffs. In interesting stripes of blue, 

Sizes 14 to 17.

75c 25c
PRESSURE 

ERCE HOLLAND

Off Steel—Wants 
of Ships.

A Handy/
3^2 Tire 
Clasp,

50c.

Jack,

FT. EATON C<L» helio and black, 
the extraordinarily low price of

See these at30 x 3y2 Chains.
$4.00 pair.

$1.75
—Fifth
Floor.

69t
—Main Floor, Centre.

1
tug. 23.—tiermauy is 
economic pressure on 
w refuses to let steel 
therlands for shtp- 
is until the Dutch 
the ships to German 
d of flye yeexs after 1
ire on all the Euro- 
Ltest advices say, le 
t is being manifested 
land. Denmark and 
io it Is understood 
feeling it more and

MOSCOW MAY BE 
RUSSIAN CAPITAL

RUMANIANS CHECK 
GERMAN ASSAULT

Rodziani1t0<,f the duma, A. J. owing to the association with those 
Fri?. ,eV/?îleVdLtU ot the duma; responsible for the present anarchy.

, UJ "iMukoff,- ex-foreign min- General Alexlefif fiercely denounced. 
r', , Shingaroff, v. A. Maklak- the socialist "order No. 1,” giving sol-

former commanders-in-chief, diers full liberty and abolishing ealnt- 
o< the Uuseian armies, Generals Alex- 
leff and Bruslloff, who yesterday con
ferred with the leaders of the Moscow 
movement, M. Riabuehineky, ex- 
Mayor Tchelkokoff, exI-Mtolstcr of 
Trade A. I. Konovakxff and Prince 8 
Troubetekol, General Junenich, con
queror of HSrzerum, and a hetman of 
the Cossacks, arrived later.

Kereneky Acclaimed.
Conferences were held under the 

chairmanship of M. Rodzlanko, at 
which the differences between the gov
ernment and/ the bourgeoisie 
sharply emphasized, the only excep
tions being made for Premier Keren
sky, whom some of the speakers ac
claim as capable of saving the country 
on the condition that he liberates him
self from the socialist and council of 
deputies’ control. The press was ex
cluded from the preliminary discussion' 
and precautions were taken to prevent 
speeches being recorded, but It was 
stated these concerned the reconstruc
tion of the cabinet on the principle 
of strong power, the possibility of a 
military dictatorship and the necessity 
ot presenting the cabinet with an ul
timatum.

British, French and Italian offensive* | PARISHIONERS OBJECT 
which, he eald, had exerted a tremen
dous wear and tear on the German 
troop*, the quality of which, he added, 
was inferior to what It was recently.
Likewise the Check of the German 
advance in Rumania reminded trim in 
a measure of the battle of the Marne, 
where an apparently victorious ad
vance was desperately held in. check.

All signs point, M. Cambon conclud
ed, to the Indication that the German 
force which once was called todom- 
initable has been checked for all trine.

ALLIES’ OFFENSIVE 
COSTS FOE DEARLY

aTO, BISHOP’S CHOICE

Father Laurandeau of London Re
fused Admission, Because of 

Language Opinions.

lng. The general also denounced Pe- 
trograd. General Bruslloff followed, 
declaring that he agreed with every
thing that General Alexleff bad said.

1Stroitfe Movement Arises to 
Shift Government From 

Petrograd.

Enemy on Three Western 
Fronts Loses Thousands 

of Men.

Jules Cambon Reports Failure 
of Enemy Designs in 

Moldavia.

Special to The Toronto World.
Wlndeor, Aug- 2d.—Our Lady of the 

Lake, one of the oldest and largest 
churches In London diocese, may be 
closed temporarily by order of the 
bishop on account of the refusal of 
parishioners to accept Father Lauran
deau of London to succeed the late 
Father Beaudoin- Trouble has caus
ed a sensation in Roman Catholic 
circles here.

Following a mass service In the 
church on -Wednesday, the participat
ing clergy, including Fathers Lauran
deau and O’Connor, vicar-general of 
the diocese, were denied admission to 
the preabytery. Clothing and per
sonal effects of the visiting clergy 
were deposited on the lawn outside 
the church and a guard refused to 
allow the priests to enter. No vio
lence was attempted. The blockade 
wae orderly but effective. One of the 
officers stated the guard would re
main on duty indefinitely until the 
bishop had appointed a suitable pas
tor. According to resolutions drawn 
up by the committee, it Is claimed 
tliat Father Laurandeau le In- sym
pathy with the vlçwe of Bishop Fal
lon and that he Is opposed to teach
ing French In schools. This Father 
Laurandeau stoutly denies and de
clares the whole trouble to be 
i.eceesary and regrettable, 
meantime the only priest who Is al
lowed access to the presbytery Is 

who was assistant 
during the illness of Father Beaudoin.

FOE EATS HUMBLE PIE
WITH LATIN REPUBLIC ü

1
l ATTACK ON CABINET ZEEBRUGGE ATTACKED

FROM SKY AND WATER
London, Aug. 28.—The allie* great 

offenMve, unceasingly boring ahead 
today, has already coefx the Germans 
and Austrians close to 100,000 In dead 
and wounded and at least I 21,<>09 
Prieoners on the British, French and 
Italian front*.
ai5u* *•***« f1®»* staggering losses 

? up today ,n the deluge of 
shells and men against their lines on 
the west and Italian fronts. Germany 
is starting an offensive of her own 
against the Russian line». The drive 
bae already gained ground on the 
Riga front

The British theory i« that the Her
man war chiefs, apprehensive of n. loss 
of public morale because of the 
mous losses and forced giving 
on the western and Italian fronts, 
have started a military move which 
they will use to keep other front news 
subordinated, 
weakness In munitions and supplies 
permits a relatively email force of well 
organized Germans to make a strong. 
Impression against them. f

The British and French onslaught 
on the west front and the Italian drive 
to the south gained more ground to
day after enduring a night of the most 
violent counter-attacks.

Germany May Pay for Argentine 
Ships Torpedoed.

Parts, Wednesday, Aug. 22—(De
layed).—Jules Casnbon, general secre
tary to the French ministry of foreign 
affairs, in an Interview today with 
the Associated Press, took up the 
question of the white book Just pub
lished by the Greek Government re
garding file relatione between Ger
many and Greece at file outbreak of 
the world war and while former King 
Constantine was on 'the Hellenic 
throne. The documente contained In 
Che white book, M. Cambon pointed 
ont, confirmed the revelation* made by 
James W. Gerard, the former Amer
ican ambassador at Berlin, to We 
memoirs recently made pubMc. M. 
Cambon said:

“The conversations of officials in the 
Wllhelmetrasee with Mr. Theotsky 
(former Greek minister to Germanyl 
and the messages from Emperor Wil
liam to King Constantine prove to an 
undeniable way the premeditation of 
war from the beginning of the monta 
of July in 1914.

"Whether the famous government 
council was held on the fifth or sixth 
of July, It ie certain the German au
thorities were agreed to go to war 
and cannot escape the responsibility 
which rests upon them. The white 
book Is one of the most historical 
document* on the question of respon
sibility tor the war.”

M. Cambon then commented on the Mas*.

Speakers at Conference Con- 
B <lemn Socialists for An

archic Conditions.

were British Airmen and Warships Bom
bard German Submarine Base.

Zurich, Aug. 23—(British Admiralty 
per Wireless Press).—Germany hae re
plied to the Argentine note which de
manded compensation for the torpe
doing of Argentine ships and a pledge 
from Germany that she would1 abstain 
from torpedoing Argentine vessel* In 
the future. It Is officially announced 
from Berlin that Germany has not 
conceded theee demands, but the prob
ability tor a settlement 1» not exclud-

j
% 1 » 1London, Aug. 23.—The Important 

submarine base of Zeebrugge and 
other military objectives to Belgium 
were attacked yesterday by British 
airmen, the admiralty announces.

"A bombing raid was made by naval 
aircraft Wednesday morning on the 
Zeebrugge mole, shipping and batter
ies," the statement says. "Some hits 
were obtained, 
drome also was bombed. There were 
explosions near the western shed and 
a fire was started- All the machines 
returned."

British warships last evening bom
barded the German submarine baae 
at the Belgian port of Zeebrugge, ac
cording to the frontier correspondent 
of The Amsterdam Telegraaf.

EcÀFÉTh“S*r“e,l
■hikst *po: in HAMIL-J
Kl7 Klns_y>«t. I

I Diamonds on Credil
H $1. $2. S3 Weekly

Write or call for 
Catalogue.

M JACOBS BROS,,
B 15 Toronto Arcade, 
■ Opp. Temperance.

Atrrwftm
IF rou WISH

■o OFFICE 16 ADC LAID! wjjljlll 
|>5TS LESS BECAUSE ITS^ilv/

aI
. Petrograd, Aug. 23.—A a the day 
Mtoches forthe opening
Idlna

ap-
°f the "extra* 

ry national council” at Moscow 
W newspapers are full of speculation 
Mcecnlng expected dramatic an- 

ot events. Judging from .,Weeen, Indications the congress ™ 
*ely to take the form of a struggle 

8L£? cannot backed up by the so- 
OMst left against the bourgeoisie. 

I - T™*j»ting of constitutional democrats 
I „”*»htented Moscow busmens men 
¥ig!rr tholr Preflldent, M. Rlabushinkkv, 
BMP dismissed generals, who all agree 

severely criticizing the

ed.

ilThe Ghletelles air-
POUSH SOLDIERS QUIT

. FIGHTING FOR KAISER

Members of First Regiment of Le
gion Resign in Body.

enoi- Iway : ill
Prince Troubetekol In a sharp speech 

attacked the government, declaring 
the sacro-.l revolution had fallen under 
the "coarse claws" of men who think 
only of plundering the national riches 
and of their own Interests. The gov
ernment, the speaker continued, is en
tirely in the hands of Petrograd, That 
is the chief evil, Petrograd being the 
centre of rottenness. Therefore, he 
said, it was Imperatively necessary to 

WWW First a U ?U8t the capital to healthy Moscow.ev-Hkm towl ’j Î p already have been Prince Troubetekol excepted only I’re-
,aggressive mler Kerensky from general condem-

PSh Wlto hate Amotlg ,JAU,on’ but M. Ilin, a Moscow speaker.
wno "are arrh ed at Moscow are declared Premier Kerensky culpable

The Russian army's
I. ,, present

and policy, demanding radical I
*|f!9»nge„.

vlew taken by the Petrograd 
jam* Moscow press, which declare that 
jKpO agreement Is reached between the 

^VHBding groups open conflict

Copenhagen, Aug. 23.—The officers 
and mon of the first regiment of the 
Polish Legion have resigned to a body. 
The commander has published nn or
der accepting the resignations and 
sending the regiment to Galicia tu 
be dis-landed. Austrian subjects In 
the regiment will be placed at the dis
position of the Austrian military auth
orities. ___

i P
: TWO BADLY BURNED.

, 11;Kingston, Aug. 23.—Joseph P. Delph 
was badly burned in his home In trying 
to extinguish a fire when a match with 
which he was lighting his pipe set fire 
to window curtains. John Hamilton, win, 
helped him fight the fire, was also badly _
burned. Tlie firemen extinguished the Father Emery,

un- 
In the; 1

JDo you wish to buy or sell? Leek ever 
the classified advertisement» and see hew 
Interesting they are.
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TINNED VEGETABLES 
ARE NOW BARRED

MAJOR F. R. SPENCE 
I DIES OF WOUNDS

ber at West L.O.L. and la 
<a Thoe

=["lodge news

,j—;

H Bar-

EMPIRE HFi
io«Î

. irsHDi».,Siwie« Develops .Which is 
Worrying Warr Production 

Campaign Committee,

waa w
the finger Au», 
age, a native
tod been In Canada for 11 years. He 
went overseas In August,- 1916, prior 
to which he was employed/ by a grocer 
on Beat Queen street

Pte. Arthur Perm, 88 De Grass* 
street, waa wounded In the left arm 
Aug. 13. He Is 22 years of age, a. 
native of Toronto and went overseas 
In June, 1915.

Pte. John Cade bas been wounded. 
His mother la Mrs. O. G. Smith of 186 
Seaton street. He enlisted some time 
ago, leaving a wife and two children. 
Another brother also enlisted, and the 
family previously lived at 164 Wilton 
avenue.

Pte. Q. D. Breakfield has been re
ported wounded. He enlisted from 40 
West Charles street in a field battery 
with the first contingent. He was a 
member of the Contrai Methodist 
Church. After he enlisted his mother 
moved, to Oihawa,

Co., Queen's Own Rifles. Mrs. T. P. pt,. C. F. Sharp# is reported wound- 
Stewart, 212 Poplar Plains road, and M but word txa, been received by
Mrs. H. H. Tollinghiste, 17 Oriole Mrs Home at 41 MUUcent street, with

„k w ' whom he boarded. Pte. Sharpe is 35 
, ’ years of age and had been Jn Canada

ove years, coming from Margate, Kent, 
f.fhetJr ^toland, where Ms parents reside.

Mm 5V2LE2S. ^«lirter pte- Ernest Belham, formerly of 84
Markham street. Is reported wounded. 

h w. -ÎS» mHe was bom in England 22 years ago 
™ and went overseas with the Pals' Bat

to to 22^ taHon, previously working in Hicks’
th. He WM 42 vtoÆTold electrtc •bop- He was wounded last
, tr®"d“e1- M® wa* years old, jgyu^y His parents reside in Eng-single, find was bom in Ceunty An- r~ru~'-trim, Ireland. % tend and a sister at 339 Panforth

ITT «gVT D-rnborough who tired
listed 4o a local battalion under com- «* J*» •,0P“ avenue when ho en- 
mend of Ueut.-Col. Barker and -went Usted, has been wounded, accordng to 
overseas in June, 1916. No tracs of ®n„ °:rc» %5?®i?a,eL 
his next of kin can be found in the ' Cspt. P. W. Chambers bas been miss- 
cjty \ ing since Aug. 11. No further partlcu-

Pte. , b. Dunlop, eon of Mrs. Elisa- are « >«* AvaJtoJble. Capt. Cham- 
beth Dunlop, a widow, who live# with bora went overseas with the 3rd I eel 
her daughter at 1880 East Queen Regiment and waa wounded at Lange- 
street, was killed on the 8th of June. nwck. On Ma recovery be joined the 
Hie wife, who is at present in Bel- Ry*1 
fast, Ireland, confirmed his death in T*ron 
a cable to the mother a few days ago. day and left with the first contingent. 
He wae 24 years old, and waa em- He 4s 28 years of age and unmarried, 
ployed in the fur department of the Hie mother lives at Pontypool.
T. Eaton Co. before his enlistment. Com. William Oakley, son of Mrs.

Sapper Walter Georgs Seale, whose Eliza Oakley of 10 Hibernia, avenue, 
wife and child live at 89 Gilbert,-ave- baa been seriously 111 with gunshot 
nue, has died of wounds. Before en- wound in the head. Ha 4s 24 years of 
listing he was a conductor on the age and went away two years ago last 
street railway. He was bora in Eng- October. Before enlisting he worked 
land 88 years ago and came to Canada in the machine shop of the Massey - 
11 years ago last July. Harris Cjompany. He was born in

Pte. Of W. Hughes, who is reported England and had been in Canada four 
died of wound» August- 11, enlisted In years before enlisting, 
a London, Ont., battalion, end left for 
overseas ip April, 1916. *Hl# widow 
is living with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Clarke, of 9 Alpine avenue,
Toronto.

=
COURT MeCAUL, 1.6.A ' *1

Sub-Lieut Alfred Irving Hutty, R.N* 
has been killed in action. He was the 
officer who waa prominent in the suc
cessful bombing of Ostend, and was 
engaged in photographing the opera
tions. H# waa a son of the late Alfred 
Hutty, of Poplar Plains road, Nortn 
Toronto, and- waa prominent in ath
letics. He was a life member of the 
Aura Lee Club, and an active mem
ber of Rosedale Cricket and Parkdaie 
Canoe Clubs. Lieut. Hutty was edu
cated at Cotttngbam school and Har- 
botd. Collegiate. He trained at Long 
Branch. He was 80 years of age and 
a native of Toronto. Before enlisting 
he was with Messrs. Bongard, ttyer- 
son A Co., stock brokers, of Toronto.

Sergt. F. N. Pearson, reported killed 
In action, was a member of the 3rd 
Canadian Machine Gun Co.,
Sergt. Pearson was' a South African 
veteran and a former member of “C”

t
Sale and Consumption 

Canned Goods Prohibited 
by Controller.

TAKES EFFECT TODAY §

Says • People , Are Eati 
Canned Goods, While 

Others Waste.

Over 800 were present at last night's 
meeting of Court MoCaul, I.O.P., In the 
Temple Building, when, following the 
regular business, an excellent concert

/
Toronto Athlete and Business

man Well Known Thru- 
out Canada.

DETAILS UNKNOWN

».
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A new situation has developed, in the 
farm labor situation which is causing 
anxiety to those in charge of the 
campaign. As a result of the numer
ous rains early in the season and the 
lateness of the cr-op^ farmer» are bo- 
Wnd in their plowing. In normal years 
fall wheat is sown In Ontario during 
the last week of August or the first 
week lr. September, but this year little 
or no plowing has yet been done. Sec
retary E. P. Trimble of the War Pro
duction Club has received Information 
from, several farmers that they would 
be -unable to prepare for the fall seed
ing for two or three weeks yet. Plow- 
nien-are urgently needed, and unless 
they are forthcoming Immediately in 
large numbers the 1918 wheat crop 
will not equal that of the present year. 
The War Production Chib are taking 
steps to cope with the situation and- 
will meet the organization of resources 
committee this morning and discuss the 
course of action to be adopted.

There was considerable activity at 
16 East King street yesterday. Many 
applicants for farm labor came'fnr- 
ward and werd^Jilaced on farms with
out dlfflcnlty. The farm labor cam
paign ha# genAally been a success, 
and the officers are optimistic of a 
successful conclusion of the present 
harvest. *

: 1

if held, Many distinguished visitors 
were present, including C. Bell, P.H.C.B.; 
W. Oiler head, D.6.C.B.; "R. Rgy, P.C.B.; 
Aid. Russell Nesbitt, Dr. Hlncke and 
many others, who all gave abort ad
dresses. Fourteen new members were 
Initiated Into the older, and the chair 
wus taken by Bro. F. Illeeley, chief 
raager. The following artists contribut
ed to,the program: G. V. Gaynor, Miss 
M- Wilson, Miss Florence Good, Sandy 
Macdonald, James Mohan, Bert Spence, and Harvey Lloyd.
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;4®Cables Give No News as to 
How Wounds Were 

Receive^

!i %
i

. : .
i,« / OLD ENGLAND, O. A M.O.E.

«iti-rEsTp aSLrt, siD. A M.O.E., in the St. George’s Hall 
by ten members of the hospital board, 
who gave an address on the work of 
H?6 board. A report was submitted of 
the joint picnic held in Hamilton when 
270 were present, and which was one of 
the most successful ever held by the 
mder. The chair was taken by Mrs. 
Towns, President, and official visits were 
paid by Mrs. Clarke, grand vice-presi
dent, and Mrs. Tench, peat district de
puty, who addressed the members.

i
Word reached Toronto yesterday of 

the death on August 18, fron  ̂wounds 
received in action, of Major Francis 
Robert Spence, 162 Glencalm avenue, 
Toronto^ No particulars of how he 
received his wounds have been 
calved.

In view of the abundance of fo«^^^_ 
obtainable fresh from the market gar- I6EE Washington, Au| 
den and field, Hon. W. J. Hanna, food tlcal internal situa
controller, has decreed that the sal# ■ the new German 
and consumption of certain lines of'* ’.;m threatening the ca 
canned goods must for the present ( ••’T officials here with 
cease. He has ordered that an em-ri-iE became known 

.barge, to come Into effect today and I vtoe# ■** closely li 
laet until October 15, shall be placiid%sSM despatches Aescrit 
an the sale of canned peas, corn, t£. conditions,
matoes, etc. Such goods cannot now * The outcome of 
be sold by the retailers nor be con-' «JL K»»rdlnary nation/ 
eirmed in the household, and only in ni at Moscow, is aw; 
the case of mining and construction gB teres t, ocarcely les 
camps and dining cars are exception! ;>S'reia ltnetf. The wm 
allowed to this order- Wm sis, it la fsltrdepi

In explanation Mr. Hanna pointed 'SB Out of the great 
out that there was a surplus of grilns -dB the conservative e 
over other years, but there was a are e*pected to u
shortage of peas, beans and other compel the provis
vegetables. "The national eervlce com- F5* throw off the »om 
mlttee met a year ago and urged the * ■ eoktierT and. wo. 
people of the Dominion to plant more,” .*■ ■ two results is 
he said. "Today the crops average 25, ■ The tormatlo
80 and even 40 per cenL more than in governinent capa
normal years, and this condition 1»1 ratost igeneral from Halifax to Victoria. We , LI offstrif 
have to Canada a large production, ^-11 or opeVUeh Gera 
but at the same time we have a short- ■ -Æ n.rIM„ lntrigu 
tage in peas, tomatoes and other vere- ltn’f^rn to be exer
tables ordinarily used In canning. to bring ab

"The people are eating canned goods t S the new democracy 
at a season, when other foods am. playing their garni
available and even going to waste for - ll opposing elements 
want of labor. In Justice to those ;. 51 vealed. ■
growing such vegetables they should * '31 The organlzatioi 
be on the market, and we have decided ’ aervattves, - desert
that It la only In the Interest of the whose critlclam of
cause that the housewife should use ' C ernment's course 1 
the cook stove more and the can open - socialistic domlnatl
iw leas." : hV*? clpllne and efflclen

' left the country < 
apparently has n 
measured In streni 
celved here. It coi 
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In the long list of Toronto men who 
have been killed in action no one will 
leave a greater gap in the life of the 
city than Major Spence. A man in 
the prime of life, vigorous in body and 
mind, he had the rare gift of mak
ing everyone he came in contact with 
a friend.

Major Spence was ths son of the 
late R, W. and Mrs. Spence. He 
waa born in Belleville In 1179, but he 
lived practically all hi# life with hie 
family in Toronto. He was educated 
at Ridley College and later on joined 
his father In business, and he wae 
connected with his firm, Burton, 
8pence A Company, for some years. 
Later he was interested in the Arm 
of Bolsby A Company. Major Spence 
had traveled all over Canada before 
enlisting for active service, and- waa 
known In the dry goods trade from 
coast to coast.

v A Prominent Club Man.
In the vary early days of the old 

Wellington hockey team Major Spence 
was one of the well-known group of 
young athletes who lived In the neigh
borhood of Bloor and Jarvis, and he 
was connected with the executive of 
the Wellington team at He beginning. 
He wae also a good ourler. At one 
time he wae a member of the Granite 
and the R.C.Y.C. clubs, and up to the 
time of hie death- of the National Club, 
also Zetland Lodge, A.F. A A.M.

He enlisted in Novemtwr, 1914, and 
took out a commission in the 23rd 
Northern Pioneers of Parry Sound, 
and went to England as company 
major with the 37th Battalion In Feb
ruary. 1916. After six month#’ train
ing in England he was transferred to 
the old 2nd Battalion, retailing hie 
rank as major, and sent directly to 
the front, where he has been ever 
since. *

He was unmarried. One brother, J. 
J. Spence, and hie mother survive him. 
Previous to enlisting he lived with 
them at 162 Glencalm avenue.

Major Spence was the second of his 
family to die for the empire. Another 
brother. Dr. Harold Wilkie Spence, 
went thru the South African war as 
army surgeon, and while serving con
tracted a fever which caused his death 
some time after the war ended.

;
Late Major Francis Robert Spence '

Well-known Toronto man, news of whose 
death from wounds was received here yesterday.

i
COURT PROSPERITY, I.O.F.

■Bsr*
didate* were Initiated into the order, 
and routine bueln*# was transacted.

REMEMBER SO&DIER MEMBERS.

NO CAUSE FOR WORRY
OVER UNEMPLOYMENT

Dr. W. A. Riddell Says There Will 
Be Work in Plenty Without 

Munitions.

TELEGRAM GIVES CLUE 
TO"OPIUM DISTRIBUTORSifi

11, Mystic Rtbekah Lodge, No. 102. I.O.O. F„ met la*J evening 
Temple, the chair be

Police Believe They Are on the 
Trail of Drug Headquarters 

• in Canada.

Consequent on a telegram received 
by Tom Lee, accused of halving opium 
in his possession, from Tom Ling, a 
Chinaman living in 'the vicinity of 
Hamilton, to the effect that the writ- 

sorry Lee had got into trouble 
with the police, the police authorities 
Relieve they are on the trail or the 
distributors of the drug In Canada. 
Recently Lee was arrested toy Police
men Evans and Davidson with a 
trunk containing $6000 worth of 
opium. In the police court yesterday 
Lee «aid that he hàd been given the 
check tor the trunk by another 
Chinaman named Tom Ling, whtfhad 
recently come to Toronto from/Mont
real. Lee waa discharged, 
lice are trying to locate Ling

THREE OFFICERS BACK 
ON WELL-EARNED LEAVE

Will Enjoy .Holiday With Çriends 
Before Returning td the 

Trenches.

T9™nto officers, Lieut. F. S. 
Milligan, Lieut, Chas. H. Bouldlns.
hoiU'eUt' iJeck K,een*' h*v* returned 

” 1*.av* aft#r tofltgtby service 
onTJthe western battlefront

Lieut. Cha». H. Boulding of the 
Alexander Muir School teaching staff 
ws« severely wounded .jit tte Flkn- 
?er® fighting, a bullet ffiintlnfcT htfoln 
the groin and resulting. Ja. his losing 
***•“•* one teg. During the nine 

, >~v«. he has for treatment, 
tire doctors hope to save It. Lieut. 
Boulding went overseas with the 96th Toronto Battalion, later being draft? 
éd to a regiment of the let conlngent 
at the front He is now at bis home 
in Putnam, Ont

Lieut. F. 8 Milligan of the Im
perial Army Royal Engineers went 
from Toronto In December, 1916. with 
a C.O.T.C. draft. His service of near
ly a year at the front included par
ticipation, In the Somme campaign. 
His two weeks' leave will be spent at 
hie home, 38 Rathmally avenue.

Lieut. Jack Keens l« home for a 
.stay of several weeks, 
on the Island.

in the Oddfellows' 
_ _ ing taken by Mrs.F. Dawson, vice-grind, when many visi
tors were present from sister lodges. 
Mrs. Middleton presented the report of 
the meeting of the assembly which was 
adopted. This lodge he» fourteen names 
on Its honor rclt, of whom one has died of wound» received In action. The lad
les are sending parcels containing sup
plies, candies, etc., tor the soldiers' com
fort# every month, and at laet tight'» 
meeting an ange ment» were made for 
sending a further consignment.

)

H Dr. W. A Riddell, secretary of the 
trades and: labor brandi of the pro
vincial department of public works, 
stated yesterday that there was no 
cause for worry In. Ontario over the 
question of unemployment even in the 
event of any lessening of demands 
upon Canada's munition factories. The 
employment bureau he stated, was 
flooded with applications for help 
from manufacturers in other lines of 
business. No less than 26,000 nun 
could be placed on the farms of On
tario next spring at wages which wohld 
toe 26 per cent, higher than* farm 
wages before the war. The Ontario 
Government had public buildings and 
public works of all kinds to construct, 
which would require the services of 
thousands of men.

m
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Flying Corps. He enlisted in 
to while staying here for a holl-; i! ,|

! PROGRAM ARRANGED.
The social committee

>

I _ of Court NorthToronto, No. 167, C.O.F., met last even
ing ir. the Foresters’ Hall, when the pro
gram for the fall and winter sessions was 
arranged. The chair was taken by W. 
R- Partridge, chairman of the eemmit-

I I

Canner» and Grocers Meet.
Representatives of the canning in

dustry and wholesale and retail gro. M 
cers held a meeting in the King Ed- ; . 
ward Hotel yesterday morning to con- . 
elder the embargo by the food con- Lj 
trailer, at the request of the organl- - , 
zatlon of resources committee and the 
women’s institutes.

The /embargo was, at first proposed 
for the period of three months, but Æ 
representations were made by the <■ 
cannera that this waa too long, as /it '* Mj, 
would create heavy shipments at the A - 
time of expiration and greatly add to • t 
a possible freight congestion, and -tig 
would endanger the shipments from 
frost. .

The duration of the embargo was Sj 
then fixed until October 16 instead of - $ 
for three months, with military camps, Wi 
hospitals, mining camps, railways and '■*. 
steamboats being excepted, and with 5 
the possibility of other places of a • i 
similar nature being added to those ~ 
already -excepted ,from the embargo.

The men from the west pointed out 
that In Manitoba and the north/ww: 
there were no fresh vegetables avail
able, and If canner» could not ship* ,* 
the pack now being prepared betors m 
October 15 it would greatly add to the 
duration of the actual embargo in' 
these places and many of the ship- ' 
ments would be liable to damage from 
frost. It was finally decided that the 
cannera and wholesale grocers could Z j 
distribute the pack from October 1 
for points west, but retailers there. .... 
could not sell canned goods between 
now and the 15th of October.

The meeting expressed Itself In sym- > 
patby with the movement, and ad- ‘3 
Joumed from the King Edward Hotel Is 
to meet In Mr. Henna's office in the 
Imperial Oil building.

The' following were among those In 3| 
attendance: Hugh Blain, H. C, Beck- J 
ett, Percy Eby, W. H. Millman, F.. M 
Smye and R. Detchon,. representing, ^ 
the wholesale grocers; Messrs. Dry- I 
den, tones and .Marshall, represent- 1 
Ing the Dominion Canners’ Associa
tion ; Horace Chevrier and W. C, 1 
Miller, the Retail Merchants’ Asso- J 
elation, and about 30 of the local gro- 1 
cers. -i
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OVER FIFTEEN THOUSAND.

. At list night's meeting of Viola Re- 
beksh Lodgt, No. 68. I.O.O.F., a report 
was presented by Mrs. Mortimer of the 
assembly, whidh showed an increase In 
the membership of 1278, making now a to
tal membership in the province of On
tario et 16,063. Nine more lodges have been promised for the coming term. A 
great deal of Red Cross work has also 
been done, and the Viola Nursing Divis
ion, No. 1, of the Triple Link Association 
h*s also been keeping up the good work. 
Viola Lodge has been distinguished by 
one of its members, Mrs. Middleton, hav- 
ing been elected to tbs office of/Warden 
of the Rcbekah Assembly. A special 
feature of the splendid work this lodge 
has been doing Is noticeable In the many 
showers that are held from time to time 
in aid of the soldiers’ comforts branch.

COALESCE ENCAMPMENT.

k The po-t
BOARD WOULD FORBID

LIQUOR ADVERTISING

Seeks Legal Advice as to its 
Powers Under Temperance 

Amendments Act.

'”4

w Pie. William ("Duck") Herat, 73 
Morse street, succumbed toz gunshot 
wounds in the head August 16. He 
was 26 years of age, s native of To
ronto. and wenfr.over»eae in Ms 
He was formerly employed as 
driver at the east end section of the 
Toronto street cleaning, department. 

U Lieut. Reginald Henderson Brad* 
field, eon of H. H. BradfieM, of 28 
Rosemoun* avenue, has been wounded 
In the right hand. In a pres* despatch 
from London, hie name ie mentioned 
among other officers ae -discharged 
from duty. From Ottawa, (however, 
come* a telegram stating he has re
turned to regimental duty. He is an 
only son, born, in Morriwbm*g 25 years 
ago. Before enlisting he wae In busi
ness with hie father.

Lieut. W. D. Tod, whose address ie 
given as Whitby, is reported wounded. 
He ie a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tod, of Winnipeg, Man., formerly of 
Whitby. Lieut. Tod enlisted in Win
nipeg shortly after the outbreak of 
the war. He was on itihe staff of one 
of the banks in that city.

LiBut. Reginald R. Brunton, young- 
est son of Mr. W. A Brunton, New
market, is reported, slightly wounded 
In the face and hands. He is 22 
years old, unmarried, and prior to» 
enlisting was on, the head office staff 
of the Bank of Toronto.

Lieut. Leonard Frazer, whose sis
ter* live at Apollo Apartments, 1149 
Dundas street, Is reported wounded. 
He is 23 year* of age; was born in 
Croy, England, and came to Toronto 
11 years ago. Later be went to Peter- 
boro. He enlisted as private tut went 
overseas as sergeant and then took 
out his commission as lieutenant For
merly he wae with the Canada Foun- 
,dry Company.

Lieut, Charles Hilton Biteoe, son 
of Col. Vincent R. Biscoe, 76 Howard 
street, has been wounded by gunshot 
in the neck, head and face. Twelve 
months ago his brother. Major J. R. 
Biscoe, was wounded in a similar 
manner. Lieut. Biscoe is 29 years of 
age. an Englishman by birth. He for
merly was employed by the Bank of 
Montreal.

Corporal y Perey Stroud, 40% Dag- 
mar avenue, was wounded and gassed 
on the 12th of August. He enlisted 
at the outbreak of the war, and waa 
at Kapuskaeing for six months. He 
went overseas last October, and be
fore enltetirtg was employed by A. R. 
Clarke & Co.

Gunner George Jones, 486 Eastern 
avenue, has been wounded by gun
shot in the right armî He Is 20 
years of age, an Englishman by birth, 
and was formerly in the express busi
ness in the east end of the city.

Pte. Oliver C. Kimmsrer was dan
gerously wounded, August 15, and re
moved to the 68th C. C. S. He is 21 
years old, and single. He is a son, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Klmmerer, 72 
Stephenson street.

Pte. Chae. McLean, 27 Labatt 
avenue, waa wounded by gunshot in 
the left arm, August 18, and is now 
seriously 111 at Letreport Hospital. 
He was wounded In the leg in Oc
tober last. Pte. Chaa. McLean, la 24 
years of age, a native of Glasgow, 
Scotland, and had been In Canada 
about five years. .

Pte. John Alrd, eon of Alex. Alrd, 
114 Rockwell avenue, who. was 
Ployed at Gunn’s, Limited, before 
listing, has been wounded by a. gas 
shell. He Is 28 years of age, and was 
born, In Scotland. Since going across 
the water he has been sick in the hos
pital most of the time, and his parents 
were surprised he had been In the 
trenches. He was in the Queen's Own 
Rifles as bandsman, and was trans
ferred in England to a pioneer bat
talion.

Pte. William Rham, whose wife and 
two children live at 200 Barlscourt 
avenue, has been wounded. He went 
away -a year ago last fall and before 
enlisting worked for the Exhibition 
authorities. He waa born In England 
about 87 years ago, and came to Cana
da about 11 year* ago.

Pte. Arthur Barrington fell wounded 
with a gunshot wound In the ankle and 
wae admitted to a hospital Cam'e- 
rea on hla 24th birthday, Aug. 10. His 
mother receive* the news as she lay 
on a bed of sickness at St Michael’s 
Hospital Pte. Berrlngton la a oetn-

!i H11 ' | :
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Harold A B. Barkworth, retired 
major of a Borderer regiment, who 
died at Stafford Mansions, Bucking
ham Gate, London, England, in Janu
ary last, left an estate valued at $124,- 
928, of /which $49,212 la In Ontario and 
consists of $2,666 cash and $46,666 to 
Canadian bonds. By his will a desire 
Is expressed that hla body be cremat
ed if the process does not cost too 
much, and asks that a competent sur
geon shall either divide hla spine near 
the brain or perform any other op
eration which shall absolutely insure 
hla being dead when cremated or bur
led, and a fee of $60 is to be paid to 
the physician performing, such, opera
tion. The widow la left $1,000 abso
lute and a life interest in the residue 
of the estate, and two sons share 
equally at the mother’s qeath.

i y, 1916.
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J. D. Fla voile, chairman of the On
tario License Board, - stated yesterday 
that the board was seeking legal ad
vice as to its (powers unties section 63 

ffe Ontario Temperance Amend
ments Act, and if the report was fav
orable the board would at once forbid 
the advertising of liquor in the news
papers of the province. The board had 
no power to prohibit papers carrying 
liquor advertisements published out
side the province from entering On
tario.
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At last night’s meeting of Coalesce En- cam ornent. No. 106, I.O.O.F., In the Odd
fellows' Temple, presided over by H. 
Neveren, chief patriarch, three candidates 
were initiated to the patriarchies degree, 
which was worked by C. H. Cohen, past 
chief patriarch. Fbllowing the degree 
buslneee the standing committees were 
appointed: Sick, membership, visiting, en-, tcrtalnment and covenant.

MAIDEN R.B.P., NO. 96.'

'

. INVESTIGATION PROVES
MANAGER’S FITNESS

.Trouble at Davisyille Artificial 
Limb Factory Now Satisfac

torily Settled.
That J. Burns has pro\n efficient 

in filling the post of superintendent 
Of the artificial limb factory at the 
Davieville Convalescent Home, to 
which he was recently appointed, was 
the substance of an answer made by 
Investigators of the formal complaint 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion. 6. A. Armstrong and J. F. Win
slow, assistant director of the mili
tary hospitals commission. Issued the 
following statement after a confer
ence following the probe of the 
charge* made by the association:

"There has been some little misun
derstanding by the men 
general condition's at the 
Umb factory, and, furthermore.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED 
BY GRIMSBY RESIDENTS

Overseas Club Provides Third 
Enjoyable Excursion for War 

Veterans.

I "ARDWOLD" PAGEANT RECEIPTS.
Cheque for Eleven Hundred Dollars to 

National Library for Blind.

* '
Malden Royal Black Preceptory, No. 96, 

met last evening In Victoria Hall, the 
chair being taken by Sir Knight Inals. 
Four candidates were initiated to the 
first degree, and an official visit was paid 
by Most Wor. Sir Knight H. Bills, who 
gave an interesting address. This pre-< 
ceptory has now twenty-three names on 
Its honor roll, and so far there have been 
no casualties.

ENNIgKILLIN PURPLE STAR.
Lodge Loses Two of Its Oldest Members.

i-
AThe following statement of the 

garden fete held at “Ardwold," the 
home of Sir John Baton, has been 
made;

Tickets and gate receipts. $919; 
Mr». Bradshaw’s committee by pri
vate subscription, $114; net proceeds 

Hr». Skeansr refreshment booth, 
$146.66; net proceeds of Mrs. Laid- 
law’s and Mrs. Rowan’s candy, chic
let, lemonade, etc., booths, $66.66; net 
(proceeds of Mrs- McKinnon’, flower 
booth, $6246; fortune tellers. Punch 
and Judy Show, games in ravine, 
hurdy gurdy, etc., $78.86; donations.

a Despite the gloomy weather of
terday a large party Of returned sol
dier* were the guests of the Over
seas Club in an enjoyable excursion 
to Grimsby Beach. The Journey was 
made by /water, and was the third 
outing for returned men provided 
der the aueptcee of 'the club this sea
son. On arrival at the beach all 
shared heartily In the lunch prepared 
for the guests by the ladies of Grims
by Beach and Grimsby, assisted by 
Mrs. H. F. Burkholder and Mr». Pear- 
eon. On the conclusion of a short 
entertainment the party left at 4 
o’clock on a motor trip thru the coun- 

Flfty-seven motor# had been 
provided for the accommodation of 
the returned men. The following offi
cers were in charge: Major Marfott, 
Lieut. Wilson, Captain Ames, Sergt.- 
Major Robinson. The Overseas Club 
waa represented by Richard Ivens J 
P., vice-president; N. T. Bowman, Mr! 
and Mrs. J. J. Waleh, Mrs. A. S. Farr! 
and Rev. S. Bool, chaplain to the navy.

::
■ His home IsB

THOUSANDS OF 
SILENT PATRIOTS

un-w ARMY’Sa At last night’s meeting of Bnnlsklllln 
Purple Star L.O.L., No. 711, In Victoria 
Hall, the death of two of the oldest and 
most prominent members was reported. 
One was Bro. R. Simpson, 85 years of age, 
and for sixty years a member of tne or
der, and ths other Bro. W. Aiken, over 
70 years of age, and a member of the 
lodge for the past 35 years. Expressions 
of sincere regret were manifested at the 

these two of the oldest ur-

■ •'«! I |l :
■

regarding
artificial TO A’$22.they

were not acquainted with Mr. Bunu' 
qualification* for thl* position. Af
ter hearing reports from all sides, the 
men have agreed to put forth their 
best efforts tinder Mr- Burns and to 
increase the output of artificial limbs 
which are such a pressing necessity 
at the present time."

The letter written by officers of 
the veterans' association claimed that 
the complaints were mainly based on 

tfhe assumption that Mr- Rums was 
*1 military age and physical fitness, 
tod had no previous experience In the 
banufacture of limbs prior to hi* 
ippolntment to the superintendents» 
ft the Daarisvllle factory.

Mr. Burns holds a degree of the 
School of Practical Science of the 
university of Toronto. He was 
astonished to hear that complaints 
had been made against hie a/ppoint-

There are more than on# hundred 
forme of war service, according to a 
British statistician who made a thor- 
oigh Investigation of the subject re
cently. They vary from serving with 
arm» at the front to serving the meals 
at home. They include every degree 
of suffering and sacrifice, sometimes 
merely a sacrifice of habit.

Many who do _not 
who have never worn

I Total, $1,3/99.60. ’
,247’92: net Proceeds, 

$1461.68; cheque to National Library 
for the Blind, $1,100.

Balance in bank, 151.68.

I-
try. Kerensky t 

Russian
i

I li JUDGE SNIDER DECLINES 
ARBITRATION BOARD JOB

Asked by Minister of La,bor to Aid 
in Settling Telegraphers’ 

Dispute With G.N.W.

passing of 
engemen. The worshipful master, Rr-H. 
Glenn, wee absent on account of his hav
ing met with an accident this week, and 
the chair was taken by A. Mackay, past 
master. An official visit was paid by 
W. Bro. T. W Self, county master, and 
R. Nelson, district master for Centre To
ronto.

II
I

I MANY HAPPY RETURNS.
Dr‘ C' bra?.. HH^yffi- Ce,e' 

Birthday.

wear uniforms, 
_ . ,, uniforms In
their lives,' are doing sacrifice work 
looking to victory. They stand in 
the rear of crowds who che^r parades 
of soldiers. Medals fire not struck 
for them any more than bullet» are 
aimed at them. They are the people 
who save, economize and deny them
selves some of the good things they 
were accustomed to having before tho war.

Thousands of Canadians are saving 
money today and buying Dominion 
et Canada War Savings Certificates. 
Irom the middle of Janaury to the 
end of June, 1917, the Canadian 
people bought these Certificates to 
the amount of $6.820,600. The 
amount each person can purchase is 
strictly limited, so this mean* thou
sands of silent patriots.

Fetrograd, At 
ensky will prea 
ordinary nation! 
be held shortly 
of the delegates 
Pleted, but it is 
will be one hi 
present from t 
men's and 'soldi 
putlea, five tror 
■titles, ten fron 
fifteen from the 
tty, fourteen fro 
in addition, del 
lebor unions, axs 
•rts. the wome 
Orthodox churol 

The army win 
legates from oc 
and from othe 
Lieut.-Gen. Koi 
council and del 

On behalf of ti 
Kerensky, 
MlnUter of th 
*nd Minister <«okoporltch t
tiens will be 
gerenee for vo

Lieut G. W. Duggan Wins M.C. 
For Gallantry at Vimy Ridge Dr. Charles J. O. Hastings, medical 

officer of health, celebrated his 69th 
birthday yesterday. He was born on 
a Markham Town ship'farm where he 
lived until 16, years of age.

In 1910 he was appointed medical 
officer of health for Toronto and since 
that time he has introduced many 
valuable reforms In the administra
tion, of his department. He U recog
nized as one of the foremost authori
ties on municipal health work on the 
continent

POLICE FOR EXHIBITION. Judge Colin G. Snider, who we* 
chairman of the conciliation board to 
adjust matters between the Toronto 
Railway Co. and lto employes, has de
clined. the lnvithtion extended him by’ 
•Hon. T. W. Crothers, mlbUter of labor, 
to act/ln the same capacity for the 
G.N.W. and their telegraphers, on the 
ground that hU other duties will not 
permit him to give the matter the 
necessary attention, altho of 
Judge Snider will act if the minister 
of labor Insists.

No. ID police division is sending 
four men to the Exhibition this year 
Ihey are Constables Chaa. (Rees '237), 
Frank Miller (801). Alex. Grant (294). 
and Flainclothesman Tom Whitelaw 
(£73). Sloe constables and

Lieut. Geo. Wilfrid Duggan, eldest 
son of E. H. Duggan, 536 Huron street, 
has been awarded the military cross 
for gallantry at Vlmy Ridge, where 
he had three horses shot under him. 
He has been at the front for over two 
years. He was born in Toronto and 
educated at Huron Street School. He 
was connected with the Dominion 
Bank, the Canadian Steel Foundry, 
and is a member of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club.

H ;
, . a sergeant

are going from No. 8 division, includ
ing Flainclothesman Winters. In
spector Géo. eawdon's appointment to 
tho same charge waa announced 
Wednesday.

1 RUSSIAN MEETS DEATH
IN CRANE ACCIDENT

Machine Fell Over When it Was 
Backed Into Switch In 

Foundry Yard.

ourse
’! I

ORGANIZING FOR TAG DAY,

East Toronto Women’s Institute 1* 
wiridng to do Its "bit” successfully on 
Queen Mary tag day, September 6- 
Names of volunteer workers have 
been sent to Mrs.. G. R. Baker, the 
organizer, and Miss A. M Stephen” 
son. president of the institute, to now 
looking for cars, and will be glad to 
hear a call on- Beach 1626 telling tha° 
a car to available.

YOUNG MAN’S SUDDEN CALL CONCERT FOR FLYING MEN.
A very successful concept for the 

men In the aviation camp at Leaside 
waa arranged by Mrs. Varty Roberta. 
Those taking part were Miss Alma 
Barnes, Miss McHenry, Mr. Jim Dod- 
dlngton. Master Dineen and the band
master of the flying coppe. Récita- ; 
tlons by Pte. Cowie Vere part of a1 
very enjoyable program-

OFFICERS HOME ON LEAVE,

i .
: WHEN YOU CAN’T 

SLEEP

Dr. Cassell's Tablets will soothe the Nerve 
Restlessness that causes Insomnia, 

and ensure Rest

, li “Osie” McCutcheen, Cornwall, Sue- 
sumbs to Attack of Acute Indigestion
8pecial to Th# Teronto World,

Cornwall, Au/f. 23—Osborne J. (Osie) 
McCutcheon, a well-known young re
sident of Cornwall, died suddenly at 
bis home today after an attack of 
acute Indigestion. He waa In his usual 
health up to within half an hour of 
his death. Some time ago he resigned 
from the staff of the local branch of 
The Royal Bank, to accept a position 
to. the office of the St. Lawrence 
?™Zery her!' and at the time of hi#
droa^-'tmerit ^ ,°f 018 "hlptouildlng 
department. He leaves bis wife and two 
funeral will 
morning.

• C-25
I U ,33ill PROUD OF CITY’S FIGHT.

Controller Cameron returned yester,- 
day from Ottawa where he was watch
ing the fate of the Toronto and Nia
gara Power Company Mil and stated 
that he was proud of the fight put up 
by the city. He did not know what 
the issue would be. but said that Sen- 
®tor Claude Macdonell expressed the 
belief that the city would win

REMANDED ON BAIL.

v
I .!iii Whn an electrtcan open switch and toppedk, d lnto 

the Canadian Allis-Chalmere 
Davenport road and Lansdowne ave 
yesterday morning, Harry Iwaneien * 
Russian, living at 276 Royce avenue 
was so badly injured that he died,' the Western Hospital four hours lat 
er, while Chong Lun. 804 College 
street, sustained several fractured 
ribs and an injured back. Lun l* ° 
pec tad to recover.

The crane weigh, about a ton and 
ahalf, and Is used for the purpose of 
hoisting pig Iron from freight cars. 
At the time of the accident the China
man was working on the ground near 
th# crane, and the Russian was on. 
the crane. He to believed to have re
versed the engine in mistake and 
backed into the switch, th» eudden 
jar of entrance causing the Wane to 
fall over. The crane fell about 20 
feet.

over in 
yard,ire

Sleepless nights mean overstrained nerves—nerves that are always shaky 
because they are always weak. That Is 
why you cannot sleep. The remedy is 
to nourish your nervous system, and so 
build up new vigor and vitality, by taking 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Then you will 
sleep naturally and healthfully, and wake 
refreshed. Dr. Oaaeell’s Tablets are true 
restoratives. They act by reatoring the 
vital power of the system, by promoting 
digestion, by enriching the blood, by 
strengthening every bodily organ. And there I» no dope in them.

A free sample of Or. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 6 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address Harold 
F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul 6t„ Toronto»

Dr. - Casseir# Tablets are the supreme 
for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 

Weerieeenesa Anaemia, Nervous Aihnents, 
a”“ Nerve Paralysis, and for weakness in 
children. Specially valuable for nursing 
m£ p,/;"dc2urtn«[ the critical periods of 
fw thrî,rt,.M„,Cints ?” ,lx ‘“be#

^y.KgrSV8gg~’ -Proprietors, Dr. CaeeeH’s Co.,
Chester, Eng.

I, PARKDALE SOLDIERS’ AID, foe doesI em-
en- ARGl

celved a dorirtiwr0f10$Mh*'frome thé

ar:
> Lieut- Russell D. Bradshaw and 

Lieut. C. E. Rushworth returned to Jj 
Toronto yesterday on sick leave. Lieut, 
Bradshaw, who to a member of the 1 
Royal Flying Corps, was on the La- • 1 
conia when it was torpedoed off the -I 
coast of Ireland.

li
! 8 Germany Wii 

.Torpedoing
Zurich,, Aug. 

Per wireless prj 
Plied to /the Arl 
“landed compel 
doed Argentina 
from Germany 
from torpedoin 
the future. It 

■ Iro™ Berlin tti 
, : Weeded these] 
k Kblhty Of an

Austrian

1 ex-
17- A. Ashfiefif came up in the po

lice. court yesterday on a charge of 
criminal negligence in connection with 
injuries sustained by Mias Maud 
Miller, whom it to alleged was struck 
by his motor car at Queen street and 
Broadview avenue Wednesday night- 
He was remanded for 
$2,000 ball.

:| mother, 
young daughters. The 
take place Saturday

1
CHILq DROWNSLN-SA

,h,

sr
but failed to respond to resuecitation* 
H. had evidently been 
the edge and fell in. as he was i„£ 
th# barrel head first when discovered 
by bis mother.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL REOPENING.

Registration for 
technical school

a week on the fhll term a# the 
. ■ tias coftimenced.

dler»'ha'^9be^dinthfûuï^. *** ,01'

E!
MILK DRIVERS MEET.

fi’
A mass meeting of the milk wagon 

drivers under the direction of local 
No. 191 was held yesterday afternoon 
in the Labor Temple, the chief sub
ject under discussion being Sunday 
work during winter months.

FIFTY FROM ST. THOMAS.
St. Thomas. Aug. 28.—Thursday morn- 

tog fifty men left St. Thomas via the C. 
F R. for the west to assist In harvesting 
the crops, and the C.P.R. officials stated 
that a number of others will proceed 
from this point at a later data.

RETURNS TO THE FIELD.

r, R*':^R„E Ctiitileon of the Canadien 
Baptiat Foreign Mission Board 
sail from Vancouver on th* third of
1m! Tü. h( “-ï1* Peturn to the mis- •Ion field In Taiuga»

Many
non-union men were present who Join
ed up with the local at the close of 
ths meeting.

tendon. At 
_ ye removing 

-■tit, fr°m Trieste 1 
to a deep;

” , wchaeea. - •

Ml wm ■Ltd.» Min#
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The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised thdt 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

WILLS PROBATED
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ALLIES HAD AÇR1 FIGHT AT VERDUN 
TO DIVIDE TURKEY A BIG-GUN DUEL1 NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL

%

Bi BALANCE
! ♦

cm PRIZE OF 
FINANCIAL FIGHT

German Chancellor Accuses French Continue to Maintain 
Britain and Russia of ! Undoubted Mastery on 

Conquest Aims. | the Meuse.

LOSSES VERY SMALL

REACH AGREEMENT 
ON SOLDIERS’ BILL

•nsumption of 
d* Prohibited 
itroller.

5 Fate of Country 
ods on National Back-Firing Against Move

For Unionist Government
m

4
»

t
CLAIMS SUCCESSES

Dr. Michaelis Cannot Com-1 Those of the Enemy, How- 
prehend Why Entente Re

jects Peace Offers.

today POLICY Montreal Capitalists Com
bined Against Big Interests 

in Toronto.

Opposition Accepts Amend- 
Introduced by 

Minister of Justice.

Senator Cloran and Çol. Currie Criticize Alleged 
Hold-up oi Conscription Measure.

M
ments

„ Are Eating 
'ods, While .. 
Waste.

Strive to Have
ever, Have Been Most 

Terrible.
Thrown By a Staff Reporter. commons, and they did not greatly

Ottawa. Aur 21. _ Back-firing differ from those of Senator Cloran.Ottawa. s Never bae politic» made stranger bed-
againet the movement for union gov- tellowe- cloran la a Laurier Liberal 
eminent occurred <pnlght in' both who comes from Quebec, speaks

hill was bell* held up. He said the speaks Gaelic, is a strong con scrip-
bill had been hurriedly introduced in dowered* htaïïSf
the house of commons and put thru ogagjtteescy* Cum wm in^mî 
as quickly aa possible, then it was !™*?h Military VoteiV À2*

By a Staff Reporter. hurried over to the senate and that of a propel thm*tiie m1-
Ottawa, Aug. 23.-The two parties seem august body had to sit up nearly all n^t {£ gemment or ™p-

to be coming to an agreement on the de- night in order to pass it. because -oeltion j,ut for the Conservative or 
tails of the military voters' act. A num- everyone was assured by the prime the Liberal party. He said the papers 
her of amendments were agreed to this minister that there was urgent need announced a new government every 
evening, and notice, of other amendments ** m0.re.Jnen. ** «*** f”?? “5 morning, and apparently Sir Clifford
were alven by Hon C J Doherty mta- WM *ot thr“ th* **niUe' however, and sitioa had been charged with the tas*
Uter SZZ Whioh are . went the houee b*v« * of making a government for Canada,
liter of justice, whioh are said to be ac- tr|fllng addltionals concurred in, the The soldiers in the trenches he was
ceptable to the opposition. The bill, as government seemed to take no inter- gyre would vote to a man against 
amended, will probably have to be re- <gt tn Conscription. It required the any government that was fathered by 
printed before it is finally passed. One resignation of Hon. Robt. Rogers to sir Clifford, 
provision in the amended act gives a make the prime minister move at all. Colonel Currie said:
vote to every Canadian serving in the and It was only after a nine-days' de- "What is the objection to placing
military or naval service of the British lay that the bill was finally put thru on the ballot ‘member of the Coneer- 
Empire or any of the allies The soldier the house. , vative party' and ‘member of the Lib-
shall vote in tnc riding tn which he re- The bill ha. been ready tor the govt eral party/lnst^ofusin* the word.

.....ti,. k,,.,. ,, emor-general e signature, Mr. Cloran government and opposition as here?elded four month, before enlisting, or. if „lnce lavt Saturday. Why We hear so much about other govern-
he did not have such residence In Can- had /n n<yt twen signed? He inti- meat* that we can never tell whether

mated that conscription was being anybody can support any government; 
îtottog he dUr..‘deoyrîrhe^unsSrû heMup until the prime mind.^r mm- it may not he
to fix his residence in any place in Can- ceeded In forming & union govern- time the vote is taken. I think in 
ada, he may elect in which district his ment. He thought that instead of the interest of party- government the 
vote Is to be counted. It 1e estimated, forming a union government the prime parties should he named there. Wltb- 
that comparatively tew soldiers will be mlnl#Ur «hould resign. Hie cabinet out any disrespect to anybody in the 

lX hav.nblll had become a nest of traitor, with houee. we all see every morning that
£p£K2£d comser^allthe pro* every minister treacherously stabbing we are to have a new government
ŒTnd cuunty m whkhr!Sy at a£me the others. The prime minister,- in- One aentieman ha, been g^ven the
time resided. stead at giving place to a stronger making of governments In this com

mon, was trying to says himself by try. and he has been busy for about 
appealing for help to the Liberals and two months. This house has been 
building up a- union government. sitting by _waiting for this to come

‘•What this country wants to know," thru, and I do not think there is a 
said Senator Cloran, in conclusion, "Is single soldier in the trenches who 
the inside story of the holdu* of the would feel IncUnsd * 
conscription bllL" government that this gentleman wouldCui^ie Mueh th# Same. bring forth. I refer to Sir Clifford

Meanwhito Col Jno. a! Currie. North Sifton. Sir Clifford Slfton, as we all 
Shncoe, was voicing his views on know, has figured, in the courts dur- 
union government in the house of lng the last year."

PECULIAR SITUATIONOff. CONTENTIOUS CLAUSEV

By the Associated 
Grand Headquarters of the French

London. Aug. 23.—What purports to 
be a verbatim report of the speech 
of the tnroerlal German chancellor, Dr. I Army. Wednesday, Aug. 22— (Wight). 
Michaelis. received by the British Ad- —Tbs battle around Verdun developed 
miratty, per wireless press, and thru today Into purely a big gun duel in 
Reuter's Hague correspondent, in part | which the French continued to main

tain undoubted mastery. Many ifaore 
rounded up. They

«3undance of food 
■the market gar-

, jfifc a
lines of

ISftS'SSSSrSrman drive against Rl^. 
ling the capital. Is watched by 
, here with grave concern. « 
known today that official ti 

to closely in Accord wltb pre«* 
bee describing grave pofftical

C.P.R. Said to Have En
gineered Opposition -to 

Proposed Franchise.

Liberals Protest Against Per
mitting Voter to Elect 
Where Ballot Shall Count.

w. j.

f certain
it for the present 
iered that an em- 
o effect today and 
IS. shall be p 
ned peas 
goods

-follows:By a Staff Reporter.
.Ottawa. Aug. 21.—A financial battle 

of considerable magnitude is tn pro
gress in the commons. The game of 
battle la the Canadian Northern 
Railway, which the government pro
poses to acquire for the Canadian 
people. Arrayed against the nation
alization are the great money Inter
ests of eastern Canada.

The situation in parliament there
fore is not so much political as fin-

"Ae regards our enemies, their 
her has increased «tnc# tiro-adjourn- I unanimously say that the French artil- 
ment of the relchstag by three, namely, lery barrage was terrible in its ef- 
Siam, Liberia and China. These coun- | feet*. On* said: 
tries have no convincing reason for 
enmity again** us. They acted eolely 
under pressure of the entente and the
lcflironceover Liberia ami^ina.^'we I that the Germane intended to hold 
have made It clear to these countries the left bank of the Meuse at all

tional law, to German intereete." I were on*”"ed to at thelr poM 11
After referring to the solidarity

Germany and her alliee, the chancellor | while what remained in the line were 
read, a telegram from Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg, declaring that the 
military situation was more favorable 
for Germany than ever. The chan
cellor said:

"Our success on land corresponds 
with our success on the sea. In the 
month of July, according to the latest _ .
reports received, 811,000 tons of ship- ground everywhere is covered wfth 
ping -were sunk. When we take into | sman fortresses. It was the laat hope 
consideration our results on the one
hand and the failures of our enemies „ ._____ . ... „ .__
on the other. It appeals to be in- w“ *SmwmS *• deelre
comprehensible thatt our enemies show to conquer Verdun, In the neighbor- 
no disposition to prepare the way for | hood of which thousands of the flower 
consideration of terms of peace, not 
to «mention peace which includes re
nunciation.

&&£&&&7- lees tfer than in Rus-
itoelf The immediate fate of Bus-“ t'sysSSSS.» -w^vLlve eiimeni. of .« .ort. 

Kted to unite in an effort to 
the provisional government to 
I the Socialistic control of the 

end. workmen’s council one 
i ie expected: 
on of a strong centralized 
apable of rapidly re- 
, army and resuming the 
Dpt the central powers,

Berman Intriqué, 
triguee tn Russia art 
exerting powerful influ

ence to bring about anarchy within 
I ,h, ncw democracy. Just how they are 
olavidx their game in reference to the 
^mtiag etomSmts has not been re-

». < orn, to- 
cannsf now 
'or be con.

tn i

«hold and only to
g and construction 
cars are exceptions

"Not even a hats could have get
thru it."

The testimony of prisoner?Ir. Hanna pointed 
a surplus of grains 
but there was a 

beans and . other * cornyri
itional service com- 
ago and urged the 1
Ion to plant niore/’ ■ « tw0 
e crops average 26, 
cent, more than in ■ *°v
this condition is !

« to Victoria. We . .■ „
large production. ■ 0

e we have a ihort- 
es and other vege- <
ted in canning. ^
sting canned goods 

other foods are 
going to waste for 
justice to those 

able» they should 
id we have decided 
he Interest of the 
eewlfe should use 
and the can open- , t

of necessary. Many of them did so.
anclal. So far as one can see It is 
Montreal finance versus Toronto fin
ance, the Batik of Montreal against 
the Canadian iBank of Commerce: 
the Canadian (Pacific (Railway versus 
the Canadian (Northern. The three 
great Montreal interests have com
bined against the three great To
ronto interests.

Naturally the C.P-R. has no desire 
to see the C.N.R. become a govern
ment road. The fight possibly for the 
corporation would In the end be a 
very unequal one. But something 
must be done regarding the Canadian 
Northern, and there are only two air 
temativee as Sir Thomas White point-, 
ed out during the debate today, either 
the ' C.N.R. must be taken over by the 
government or it must be absorbed by 
the C.P-R- These are the only two 
organizations in Canada that are cap
able of shouldering the burden. There 
have been rumors at Ottawa that the 
CP.R. strongly desires to get control 
of the Canadian Northern, and it is 
said that the opposition which has 
developed in Montreal against the 
government taking over the road has 
been engineered by the C.P.R. 
deed, both Sir Thomas White and 
Hon. Arthur Metgben hinted at that 
in their speeches today.

Both Want It. .
While the C.P.R. wants the C.N.R., 

the government also wants it It is 
The reason Is that the 

G-T.P. will eventually fall into the 
hands of the government The G.T.P. 
has no branch lines In western 
Canada and the C. N. R. has 
a valuable branch line system 
which taps the richest parts 
of the prairie country without the 
C. N. ft tha government would only 
have a track from coast to coast Thus 
the C.N.R. is absolutely essential to 
the present government system. But 
there Is another consideration which is 
given credence at Ottawa. It is stated 
that the C. P. R. and the C. N. R. had 
agreed to demand an Increase of 16 
per cent, in freight rates. This would 
be unjustifiable to tne case of the 
CP.R. with its ten per cent dividends, 
but it was required in the case of the 
CanadT-an Northern. Government own
ership would destroy this prospect 
and would therefore save the people.

The situation in parliament as the 
result of the railway policy of the 
government Is strange. The long al
liance between the (C.P.R. and the 
Conservative party is broken. The 
C.P.R. for the fleet time In Its history 
is flighting the Conservative party 
with the knife, arid the chief spokes
man tor the interests which are fight
ing the government policy is Hon. 
William Pugsley.

Who is going to win? is the all Im
portant question. Is the Montreal 

of financiers stronger than the

The
captured. Over two-thirds of the pri
soners were taken there.

A visit to the reconquered territory 
shows • the value placed on the posi
tions of Le Mort Homme and Regne-

oflensive

viHe as defensive organizations. The

of the German crown prince, who a#-
The organization of Russian Con

servatives, - described as formidable, 
whose criticism of the provisional gov
ernment's course is to the effect that 
socialistic domination has destroyed dis
cipline and efficiency In the army and 
left the country exposed to Invasion, 
apparently has not been definitely 
measured to strength to despatches re
ceived here.' It combines, however, the 
dismissed generals of the army, the 
bourgeoise, or constitutional demo
crats, discontented Moscow business 
men end ether elements, all of which 
demand a radical change in the gov- 
_____ policy.

Opposing the principles of this com
bination are the cabinet and the 8e- 
claliits. Apparently holding the con
fidence of both factions 1» Premier 
Kerensky. The Conservatives criti
cize him for submission to Socialistic

Contentious Clause.
Another einendment provides for bal

lots being deposited thru a slit in a bag 
something like the standard mail bag 
which is to be locked in England before 
being sent to the front. Provision Is also 
made that a scrutineer representing each 
party shall be present at every poll held 
by the various deputy returning officers.

Clause 1 permitting the voter in certain 
cases to elect in which riding his vote 
shall be counted is the most contentious 
pert of the bill, but it is skid that a num
ber of Liberals have profebeed themaelvee 
as satisfied with on# amendment pro
posed by the minister of Justice.

The third clause as amended wffl road 
as follows: 1. Every military elector shall 
be qualified and entitled to veto at a gen
eral election.

2. If he can state the electoral district 
wherein he last continuously resided dur
ing at least four months of the year im
mediately preceding his appointment, en
listment. enrolment, or calling out on ac
tive service, or so particularly specify 
a place or places within an electoral dis
trict whereat during such period of time 
he. so resided that such district can b# 
ascertained, he shall be deemed an elector 
of the electoral district so stated or to be 
ascertained and his vote shall be applied 
thereto.

of the German army found only a 
burial place, without any leursto of 
victory.Grocers Meet.

of the canning in- ' ' |
ale and retail gro- |
ig in the King Ed- J
lay morning to con- 8

by the food con- . j 
Li est of the organ 1- .3

committee and the *

Allied War Aims.
-T was able to show recently by In

formation regarding a Franco-;Rus
sian secret treaty What war aims
R2S riïï1 iToSKrJSW «~nur.
Only recently a member of the Brit- The remarkable thing about the whole 
lsh cabinet declared that there would French offensive is the 
be no peace until the German armies tbM whH, thoW) o( the
had been thrown across the Rhine- 11 me 
am now able to show that further 
arrangement!! were made by the wherever one goes on the battlefield, 
enemy regarding their war aims, some Of one German division, at least three 
of the details of which were already regiments exist no more, and these 
made known to committee on an ear- remaining alive are prisoner*, 
lier occasion. I proceed in chrono- On* of the captured men told of 
logical order: __ I how a French Shell tell Into a depot of

"On September 7, 1M4, th* enemy poisonous gas shells near Herbbole, ooaJitiondecided only to concl^dT; the fumesi elT which ^Hedtoe oom- 
Jolnt peace. On March 4, 1916. Rue- Ptomotti» at three entire German bat-

taries, composing a group whtoh had

All attempts to recapture the posi
tions lost proved vain, every German

of

CANADIANS TAKE WILSON APPOINTS 
GREEN CRASSL1 FUEL DICTATOR
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have been terrible, ns can be seenIn-
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s i
„ Ne News From Rifle.

At the Russian embassy it was said 
tonight that no news concerning the 
situation la the Riga region had been 
received. The view there appeared 
to be still optimistic. It was said that 
th# German offensive had been look
ed for. and regarding the possible 
ting off of the railroad line from 
Archangel, it was pointed out that 
the port of Archangel would be ice
bound in September.

Embassy officials explained that 
great results were looked for from 
the nee arrangement* for dealing with 
the troops thru three committees com
posed of representatives of the gov
ernment, commanding officer# of the 
army and delegates from the army. 
The committee, it was said, are work
ing to create harmony, and th* chief 
function of .the government commis
sioners is to enlighten the soldiers on 
the objects of the war, answer ques
tions regarding political matters and 
otherwise aid in restoring the morale. 
Ruroia's chief task now, it was de
clared, to the transportation of sup- 
piles and munitions and the aid ex
pected from the United States win go 
far toward the solution of the prob
lem.

I
President Practically Inaugu

rates Government Control 
of Mines.

(Continued from Psg» 1). nec ry.»
Canadians were subjected to a most 
harassing fire from East Fosuestl/re. 
They came to the mouth of a tunnel in 
which four machine guns were em
placed. With great dash they carried 
the place, capturing the guns and 
making prisoners of the survivors of 
the crews.

"There was

-
'

SïïkHikSH'?note of the same date, namely: Rue- b°**- Jhtië
sia to receive Constantinople w«th th* rîîîu2?«dllfîiym“l #îï?iïti2L a.rtv
European shore of the straits, the ;*5T-2!2*
southern part of Thrace as far as the I had loet 1 <^thl *** of u total 
Enoe-MI<lla line*-, the islands In the 
Sea of Marmora; the Islands of Im- 
bros and Tenedos, and on the Asia 
Minor side the peninsula between the 
Slack Sea, the Bosphorus and the 
Gulf of Ismatia (Isnrid?) aa far as 
the River Sakarieh. In the east. This 
basis was laid down and the negotia
tions continued their course in 1916- 
1916. In the course of them Russia

Z'ÏÏXlXS'SJ'Siï. | German Counter-Attack, at
1st an and Messina and the Mnter- 
lund extending northward as far as 
Bivas and Kharput.

Britain's Share.
"England’s share was to be Meso

potamia and the rest of Turkey in 
Asia was to be divided into English 
and French spheres of interest. Pales
tine was to be internationalized, and
the other districts inhabited by the I All;*. Retrain All Former 
Turks and Arabs, including Arabia rAU**® IXCgain /Ail former
proper and the holy places of Islam. Ground Except Small 
were to be formed into a special fed- “
eration of states under British «over- | Eminence,
elgnty.

"Fresh negotarions were opened 
when Italy entered the war. I think 
we shall have further details about 
them which wtil be published later.

"With such fear-reaching enemy war I been attained. If the of 
alma it may be understood why Mr. continued freSh artillery Balfour lately stated that he did not1 p 
consider it advtseab'e to make a de
tailed statement on the war policy of
the government. Those are the bot- I terday against dominant positions, 
tom facts am they appear to us at the eh „ Dead u« Hill and Hto 844, 
present moment, when we envisage 
the possibility of concluding peace."

cut-
Direct Use of Veto.

If te cannot state or so spedfr an elec
toral district or piece wherein he bad so 
resided for the time andtod mentioned tn «tibsection 2, but can 
state an e'ectoral district or specify a 
place within Canada wherein he has at 
any other time resided, he shall be deem
ed an etoctoi If no electoral district so 
stated or made ascertainable and his vote 
shall be applied thereto.

4. If ne cannot, because of non-resi
dence or otherwise, state or specify, he 
•hall be deemed an elector of, and hie 
vote shall be applied to. such electoral 
district as he may indicate.

6 No person .bill be entitled, because 
of anything in this part contained, to 
vote more than once at any election.

WILL REDUCE PRICES
within the per- mudh hand-to-hand 

fighting during the early morning, two 
Prussian battalions particularly put
ting up a desperate resistance. Enemy 
airplanes participated in the defence, 
some swooping very low and firing in
to our men- But they were made to 
pay for their temerity, one being 
brought do vet In flames, while another 
crashed to the earth.

"The result of this brilliant little 
operation is that General Currie’s left 
flank is near secured from the south, 
and Lens itself now lies deep In a 
close gripping enclave.

“In two special counter-attacks di
visions of the Prussian Guards re
serve, which were put in during the 
past nine days, suffered so severely 
that they are apparently Incapable of 
further formidable effort. However, 
they brought artillery with them. 
Thus there Is a larger concentration 
of guns against the Canadians, Ow
ing to the closeness of the salient and 
command of ground we now hold, the 
enemy is unable to employ his artil
lery to the fullest advantage, 
continuous harassing fire and 
queut doses of gas shells upon hie 
communications during the night ser
iously 
plies.”

New Scale to Cut Profits o 
Retailers in United 

States. FRENCH ADVANCE 
ATTAINS SUCCESSWashington, Aug. 23.—Government 

control of the coal industry was made 
almost complete tonight when Presi
dent Wilson earned Dr. H. A. Gar- 
flrid. president of Williams College, 
fuel administrator; fixed anthracite 
prices for producers and jobbers and 
set a limit on profits to be made by 
bituminous wholesalers.

The last andi final riep will be to 
make regulations for coal distribution 
and to fix anthracite and bituminous 
retail prices. This will be done when 
a distribution program is perfected 
and when the federal trade commis
sion has completed a plan, under which 
retail profits may be fixed.

The anthracite prices fixed, effec
tive September 1, are virtually the 
same as those now charged at the 
mines under a voluntary arrangement 
made by producers with the trade 
commission. The prices that may be 
charged by Jobbers, however, will re
duce present costs sharply. Bitumin
ous Jobbers' profit*, too, will be cut 
by the new price scale set for whole
sale transactions.

i|

Verdun Prove Costly 
Failures.PROCRASTINATION CHARGE 

ON CONSCRIPTION MEASURE

Senator Cloran Anxious to Know 
, Why Royal Asspnt Was 

Not Asked.

NEED ONE MORE HILL
<

'

ARMY’S DELEGATES 
TO ATTEND COUNCILm Ottawa, Aug. 28. — In the senate to- 

told thatday. Senator Cloran was 
there was no foundation for the re
port the government is not prepared 
to ask the royal assent to the military 
service bill. He was also infoimed 
that the government proposes to fill 
the vacancy In the cabinet caused by 
the resignation of Hon. L. N. Pate- 
naude.

Senator Cloran moved for the pro
duction of papers relating to royal 
sanction of the military service bill. 
He stated that both houses of par
liament had declared tor the HU and 
he charged the government with de
lay In obtaining for It the final stage 
of sanction.

The motion for papers was declared 
lost.

Third reading was given bills amend
ing the Meat and Canned Foods Act; 
the Criminal Code, and Canada Evi
dence Act. _

The senate adjourned until Tuesday 
afternoon.

Our group
Canadian Gk>veriwu6*vt ?fre-t

Pasts, Aug. 28.—Tbs French, objec- * 
tiver north of Verdun appear to have

Ive (were 
operation

Kerensky to Preside at All- 
Russian Conference at 

Moscow.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
HAVE NEW SOCIETY

“Comrades of the Great War” is 
Announced to Be Non- 

Political.

restricts hi* getting up sup-R DECLINES 
IN BOARD JOB

r of La.bor to Aid 
Telegraphers’ 
th G.N.W.

DOGGED STEADINESS. would be necessary.
The German counter-attack* yee-I Canadians Stick to Task of Bombing 

Enemy Out of leans.

Canarien Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 28. — Perry' Robin

son reports in The Dally News:
"Before Lens, the fury of the Ger

man counter-attacks having In some 
measure abated, the Canadian have 
edged forward at several points on the 
west side. By hard bombing they 
have forced their way along some bite 
of trench where the enemy fought 
very stubbornly. On the south side of 
the city fighting wa* going on this 
morning in the area between FOese 
St. Louis and Cite St. Antoine, 
where large crassiers or slag heaps 
adjoin the railway yards north of the 
river. This 1» nearly a thousand yards 
In front of the line which the Cana
dians had reached in their advance of 
August 16-16, and well In front of the 
positions won and held on August 21. 
This is enough to allow dogged steadi
ness of the Canadian progress in spite 
of the ferocity of the German counter
attacks. On the north side of the city, 
before Hill 70, there is no change in 
the position, but the heavy artillery 
battle, with sudden spasms of close 
fighting, never ceases. The rain is 
no longer falling, this afternoon the 
weather outlook to very unsettled.”

«aPetrofrsd, Aug. 28.—Premier Ker- 
snsky will preside over the extra
ordinary national council which ’ to to 
be held shortly at Ma scow. The list 
of tbs delegate# bas not yet been com- 

but it to announced that there 
will be on* hundred representatives 
passent from the councils of work
men's and soldiers' and peasant's de- 
Pjjtjss. five from each of the nation- 

■ «mW, ton from the Cossack council, 
fifteen from the Petrograd municipal- 
Jfr. fourteen from the universities, and 
in addition, delegates from Zemstvos, 
Nbor unions, academies of science and 
•Jto. the women’s unions and the 
Orthodox church.

The army win be represented by de- 
wjatse from committees at the front 
and from other army committees. 
Usnt-Gen, Korntloff will attend the 
council and deliver an address.

On behalf of the government,Premier 
JOtonsky. Vice "Premier Nekraeoff. 
Minister of the Interior Avzkentieff, 
tod Minister of Trade and Industry 

i jjjroipcvitah will speak. No resolu
tions will be submitted to the con- 

. Ssrsnoe for voting.

Anthracite Boats.
The anthracite seal* for railroad- 

owned mines, which include practical
ly all the big producers, follows:

Milite ash—Broken, 64-66;
64.46 ; stove, 64.70; chestnut, 64-60; 
pea, 64. Red ash—Broken, 64-76; egg, 
64.65; stove, 4.90; cheetn-ut, 64.90; pea, 
64.10. Ly 
egg, 64.90; stove, 65.30; chestnut, 
66.80; pea, $4.36.

Other producers may charge an ad
vance of 76 cents a ton of 2240 pound* 
over the figures set tor the railroad- 
owned mines. Those who incur the 
expenses of rescreening it at Atlan
tic or lake port* may add five cents 
a ton.

Anthracite jobbers delivering coal 
at Buffalo and points east of that city 
will be allowed a maximum profit of 
20 cents a ton of 2240 pounds and 
those delivering it west of Buffalo 
may charge an excess of 80 cents. 
The combined gross profits of any 
number of Jobbers handling a ship
ment must not exceed the limit of 
profit set for ai single Jobber, except 
that a screening charge of five cents 

be made on water shipments at

• iM
* proved to b* costly failure*, leaving 

the French masters of the potato they 
, | held before th# beginning at the great

battis of Verdun last year, with th* 
exception of Hill 304, which as yet to 
in the enemy's hands.

Those Who believe in th* theory 
that cannon fire brings on ntia al
ways refer to the offensives of th*

Austrians Prepare to Evacuate aiiie* in support of tiroir contention,
as they have frequently been - ham
pered by downpours after a day or 
two of fighting. In th* present in
stance, however, their strgtmroat ha* 
failed. Altho the firing on the Ver
dun front has never been equaled, 
there he* been no rain rince Friday.

A projectile fired by a French bat
tery which was silencing/enemy bat
teries struck a depot of asphyxiating 
gas- It burst, silencing three batter
ies. German prisoner* ssrpmss envi
ous admiration of the French artillery 
fire. “No troops could have got thru 
your barrages," one said.

This afternoon’s official statement

Canadien Associated Free* Cable.
London, Aug. 28.—The promotion ie 

announced of an organization to be 
known as Comrades of the Great War. 
"To band together in a spirit of 
mutual comradeship all soldiers and 
sailors who have served their country 
in any capacity during the war." The 
preliminary announcement is signed 
by several members of parliament, de
scribing themselves as service mem
bers, lamong them (Norton Griffiths 
and Hamar Greenwood. The proposi
tion will no doubt receive sympathetic 
consideration. The «Canadian Press 
understands there will be an inclusion 
of overseas troops in the comradeship. 
The promoters insist that It is to be 
non-political and democratic in char
acter. The principal criticism to;e 
heard so for to that the war is not even 
yet in its final stages, a vast majority 
of the comrades are therefore still 
busy hammering the Boche, which 
means that they have no time to con
sider afterwar comradeships, which 
again means that any association 
started now will be started by com- 
radee who, perhaps for most excellent 
reasons, have done most of their 
soldiering a good many miles from 
the front line.
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FOE STRIPS TRIESTE 
OF ALL VALUABLES

dm i

kens valley—Broken, $5;

l ÜBIG DAMAGE DONE 
BY SALONICA FIRE

City Under Pressure 
of Italians.FLYING MEN.

1 concept for the 
camp at Leaslde 

l-s. Varty Roberts.
I were Miss Alma 
try. Mr. Jim Dod- 
een and the band* 

Reclta-

New York. Aug. 23.—The New York 
World has the following special cable 
despatch from London:

Telegraphing from Milan, a corres
pondent of The Daily Telegraph says 
information has been received, there 
that the Austrians for weeks have 
been preparing to evacuate Trieste. 
All the state archives and the most 
valuable objects at art in museums, 
libraries and churches have been re
moved and sent mostly to Vienna. 
Special trains, says the correspondent, 
had to be employed to contain all of 
these precious objects.

Orders for the rémoval of the In
habitants, he adds, were given, and 
many houses were searched, the police 
ransacking the attics and cellars in 
hope possibly of finding hidden Italian 
flags or documents. The Italian in
habitants have been subjected to a 
ruthless reign of terror.

Sixty Thousand People Lose 
Homes—Famous Church 

Destroyed.

■

coup's, 
were? part of a F

ram- may
Atlantic or lake ports.FOE DOES NOT GRANT

ARGENTINE DEMANDS

V
E ON LEAVE.

London. Aug. 28.—The first detail
ed account of the disastrous fire at 
Salonlca last Sunday to Antalned In 
a Reuter despatch- from that city, 
which says that 60,000 persons are 
homeless and that the property loss to 
enormous. Insurance companies are 
Interested to the extent of 610,000,000 
to 616 000,000.

The militia rendered all possible 
aid, but the scarcity of water made 
it almost hopeless to attempt to sub
due the flames. Refugees are camp
ing on the outskirts of the town. The 
destitute are being cared tor by the 
entente military authorities. the 
British having 30.000 in their charge. 
Food and ' fresh water are very 
scarce.

The whole seafront from the 
customs house to the famous White 
tower, with its fine buildings. In
cluding the famous Church of St. 
Dimitri, and several other ^churches 
and mosques, were destroyed>OTbree 
enemy airplanes flew over the city 
and dropped bombs while the fire 

-% was burning

Bradshaw and 
i-orth returned to 
k sick leave. Lieut, 
k member of th* 

was on the La- • 
torpedoed off the

ye:GERMAN NEWSPAPER
STORMS AT ALLIES

"The German artillery very ac
tive north of tiro Aisne, especially in 
the sector between Braye-ea-Leon- 
noto and Hurtobtoe. 
attacks in the regions of Laffaux mill. 
Allies, and Ceroy -were repulsed.

««On the left bank of the Meuae 
(Verdun front) our artillery, which 
had the upper hand, was very active 
during the night. On the right bank 
of the river a .detail °P«™tion en
abled us to reduce a F®fnt of
resistance of the enemy north of Man resistance ^ t0#k seventeen 6>rl#-

Mootresd Civic Officials
Seed by Chewing-Gum firmGermany Will Not Abstain From 

.Torpedoing Ships in Future. Several enemy
Amsterdam, Aug. 23.—The disclosure Nothing Known of Spy.

by tiro German Chancellor, Dr. Mich- Montreal. Aug. (23.—Nothing to 
aelie, of the entent* war aims causes known about William F. Nain, who, 
The Cologne Gazette to "foam at the according to » despatch from Rich- 
mouth." This paper, in commenting, m0nd. Va., wa* arrested in Louisa on

Sunday, and is charged with being a 
German spy. The prisoner to said to 
have stated that he to from Montreal 
and was sending information to hto 
mother her*.

Montreal, Aug. 23.—Controller A. G. 
Rose and Chief of Police Olivier Cam- 

are being sued by the North-
Dortch, Aug. 23.—(British admiralty 

SW wireless press)—Germany has re- 
SJwd to the Argentine note which de- 
~hd«d compensation for the torpe- 

Argentine ships and a pledge 
Germany that she would abstain 

“WB torpedoing Argentine vessels in 
W* future, it is officially announced 

122» ®erlln that Germany bae not 
1 2®Wded these demands, but the pos- 
•"Wty of an amicable

excluded.

peau
eastern Novelty Company for 610,000 
damages, “for illegally conspiring to 
ruin the trade and business" of the 
plaintiff company. The Northeastern 
Novelty Company manufacture and 
sell chewing gum, and they use auto- 

for distributing the

says:
"Here stands revealed the true aims 

of the entente's anti-German conspir
acy. Yet they talk of German lust of 
conquest and dominion!

The mask is now completely tote 
down. Naked stand the entente cri- 
mmalA whose every word in alleged 
defense of the rights of humanity 
turns against them and convicts them- 
With such robber schemers one can
not treat. We know why they reject
ed the Pope's offer; they wanted more. 

Copenhagen. Aug. 23 —German But peace to unattainable unleee, and 
casualty lists no looser are permitted until they definitely give up their rob- 
to. leave German* -  --------------- - Im.SSfUSSSe —:------ ---------------- ——

ie

day World NAVAJO'S CREW SAVED. Mont farm. 
omen.

Hallfa?"^ 8ÎT*r23^Britt.h ty^â^b^Æain^SZ^Z robbed TABMn- 
trompVeamer 'will?*i bad Are in her American steamship Navajo, '/ban.- eluding 1 ** f^^itsUdEludes
hold, arrived here this evening, and doned on fire off the Irish^oast on The calibres, and merethe oil in the tower holds is being August 8. arrived here tonight cn an ^ cannon^f »^^^"^ Mmo„ 
pumped out. The fire appears to be American steamship Jhe Nawajo which were destroyed,
well under control, but it is impossible was burned to the water's edge, and 10 J^l^SJnotWng to report free 
aa yet to ascertain tiro sanest of the tiro crew wa* landed on the Irish «I J£l AdOL*

matte machin 
gum- 
some
on instruction* from 
control thru Controller Roes, and now 
the company seeks damages for this.

9ALL NEWS. 
EWSBOYS AT

These machines were seized
time ago by the police, acting 

the board of
Ulemeut to

AUSTRIANS STRIP TRIESTE.
» tondon. Aug.
■ T*Jrifrortng everything of value 

**°® Trieste to inland posts, accord- 
BSjFto a despatch from Rome to the 

Tatosn-aoh Con»nanyr (

■

. ,

■I

NO MORE CASUALTY LISTS.23—The Austriansare advised that 
nday World HAS
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The Toronto World >» responsible future credit may depend entirely
the belief of foreign bankers that good 
money will not be sent after 
that speculative enterprise 
allowed to find the financial level 
called for by their intrinsic merits.

The undersigned, all of whom as in
vestors have a stake in the prosper
ity of this country, desire to call the 
attention of their fellow-countrymen 
to the grave risk they all are run
ning of having their own earnings di
verted for the purpose of securing 
profits to bondholders and stockhold
ers of a concern, the equity in whose 
enterprise has been declared by the 
only people at all In a position to 
form an opinion to be of no value, ft 
Is also urged that the strongest pos
sible protests be made before it is too 
late to all senators and members of 
parliament.

Montreal. August 20, 1817.
F. W. Molson. James Law. H. R. 

Drummond, Geo. E. Drummond. Ar
mand Chaput, Perd.
Zeph. Hebert. A. T.

will follow the call of this duty wher
ever it may lead them.

There are, of course, elements in 
the electorate who warmly skoond 
the efforts of the political leaders to 
break up this tendency of the people 
to "get together." These include the 
Inveterate partisans. The type does 
not need to be described. We all 
know men to whom party has be
come a superstition; who, by daily 
worship of their leaders, exalt them 
to the rank of demi-gods, While, by

informal meeting of the committee f^ISErTîrujrïïSî w?,h
was held this afternoon to discuss !?,® tL« 
further step#, and it was decided to „ f ^wait until T. A. Crerar and other west- £r JSSSI! Lth «ami
®”L on National governmen^ne- year* ag0’ but thcr® are 'still far too 
go tTafoma°reach°VVintopeg™tomorrow ™ny of them for tb« rood of the

Prfrmer^iftoranfmiiws wilfamert 77™ "*dthf’* wb0t!® par3
this committee to outline at that Lime oot*d *n ambition and
a fusion program that may be ex-1 wbo ar® ,n
tended ehruout the west. Premier g<rmethln* 0ut*of 
Brewster, of British Columbia, is in SSSwSÎ out JS 0r ék**at^° *H touch with the committee by wire, and natronare brokers °Lh k 
is expected in Winnipeg the latter part u *,b*h‘u,t®r®’
of the week. Preliminary negotiations T"*y do not rel*sb the Prospect that 
for a fiXton candidate in South Wln-H 1*!* [or * Period of years,
ni peg wifi begin on Thursday evening sP.nk ^ J?y a ua‘on' rovern-
or Friday. The Centre Winnipeg Dfo- Properlyeral Association will also meet for the ^Hctlv bt^lnA^ fa^r*, ‘hl*.co“ntry a 
purpose of planning a national gov- basis of «tt^l ^2klUtr?tlen on thé

shkvuwSx* .'tsæsîs;:
The pacific spirit has spread to w h h^' .

North Winnipeg and into others of admfni.îrnti7r ,,hthree years Party 
the sixteen conetltuencies. Un^arUm^T-hw °^u“try 6 affairs

A meeting of the Manitoba execu- knwniïJlmïl TÏ, * pollcy are 
lives of the Liberals and Conservatives efficiency favoritism ^, ^VaKan,ce' ,n 
will be called for August 31, and this the° carroint o? th?' PO,U£lcal colc,nel«- 
is expected to result in a fusion can-todlse^Ttlne ^n^iLP "agt *y8tem 
didate in each of the outside seats ofcontrlcts-aTl n th??' ,manf'uiatiou of 
the province. The arrival of the wert- Native KuttotctiSZT °f ‘ C<m' 
ern men from Ottawa is of special Con.,rvdHv„ 
significance, for upon what they re- want Thl^ r»^Chlnî 
port may depend the success of the L L ««l.»,,*,!81™® A° 
fusion efforts now under way. It is means to them-
significant that Isaac Pltblado’s name mt?ciïs.s H1,® opportunity for
has been frequently mentioned as poe- ht these ttoï ï ïï of lhe country 
sible union government cabinet tim- th“ interMts ofUfKntXfendlture*
ja.y.agrKÿSUff “%
president of the Consorted Grain in^hargro^the^^trV^”»11 plaCed 
Growers, would unquestionably attach | Thor. h.: 7 COuntry^e affa:re- 
the agrarian element to the union gov- inJ<»n«e.i hae been tock of Liberal 
«mutent If he Should become a cab- XL^?,x,.°Ve,r Xb® mlau»« by the 
inet member in such an organization L.*—w?*,tl![e* of th,e trust reposed in 
, There is a distinct feellî^of <*>”' „«” £y theh peoJ,1î . Ub*roi Public 
mism in all political circles if the my Bering in i” dI®"uncl*t>°n-
that the fusion can be accomnii.h.H AvV.A , mlnd the developments of

Hth^°bF ^®°““y®1 s^uf Sh°PS*
SHSESw i -;r
a measure their attitude in South Liberals arisesPfron? thl tb/-.mac?lJ'nf 
Wtanipeg. If he is determined “io they Zy^. b~”bb^ of foe on ‘ 
PfOQ.tP ytt® a fight for that seat on Portunlty of exploiting the country on 
straight party lines. It will mean a their own account. They say by their 
stormy time in the convent!#», th# actions and some of them by he ? 
the former minister's organization words: "The Tories have had picking 
will unquestionably give him a hear- °f unrivaled fatness for the past three 
,n?‘_ years by reason of large war exnendi-

Influence of the grain growers Is iures. Now that there is a chance 
counted on to control at feast four that we may get Into office it isWo- 
eeats in Manitoba, while In Saekatch- !pOBed that we should forego the op- 
ewan and Alberta, their influence Is [Portunlty and agree to a non-partisan 
expected to determine the political “Wlnistration. This is not fair. We 
cempleeion of at least half of the M£®„®nt,tIed to our share of the plun- 
seats. Therefore, if the weight of er'
their Influence is cast with a nation- Electors will do well to be skeptical
al government in the event of an elec- clalme that the evils from which
tion, it may prove powerful. Senti- I Canada has suffered during the past 
ment here is strongly in favor of a HA*6 yeare c&n be eliminated by a 
national government- , .V* °£ government from one party

The semi-official announcement m.-,e °t,h®£' Q|v*n a Liberal govern- 
ihat Sir Robert Borden has definitely by the spirit which was
decided not to -disfranchize the Aus- I t ,K.ln.6Vldence In the recent
tro-German electors of the west hae ! haveL ..<A.nvA,ntlon' we ehall
unquestionably aroused some very tion« * AfAt,”uaHon the oM condi- 
bitter sentiment especially among the claries 1n th® benefl-
retumed eoldfcre and the next of kin efflcfoncy fotorttLm n^?iVafanfe' ln' 
organlzations all over the west The carrying ofUfo?’n^llt cal co,on61*- 
Conservalive Association of Manlto- to dlegustirL 1 enLfo•y*tem 
ba, in fact, at their last annual meet- con™ rt^folÆe *n foe fo,^" °î 
ing this spring, adopted a resolution a Liberal political clioue ‘ ‘ of
calling upon Sir Robert to dlsfran- Are the «. ? ,
this# this element, and the organisa- »» helpless that they
tion is not pleased with his refusal to wo L£ % Ch0dc* b®'
comply. - ' • A r- .hlr . ®T ®*UUh exploiters?

Ar®, #tb6y f° b* denled their demand 
Manitoba Free Press Editori.l. I of fW j?1* tlm® b,ln«:

From all paru of Canada comes heart! ejî? A union of
evidence that the people, awakening ! of th ln the furtherance
to their country’s plight, desire above v * ®,JiîüAUm caus* wlth whlcn our 
all things a national government, be- «77, eXv„6nf6 a People is ldonti- 
hind which all the energies of the they eet determinedly
nation can be organized, as the only *5 bu«tne*e of enforcigg their
means by which Canada can make a the meen» at their disposal,
final, effective contribution to the war. u, AJT0,t J*rro*aot 01 bosses becomes 

Equally plain is the determination h® finde that he has to
of the “practical politicians” of both /0tes instead of merely collect-
parties to block the movement for a *u his assurance he
national government. They see In the a*e «ole power from the people,
threatened emancipation of the vot- a .,**? break him in an Instant 
ers from their party shackles a men- Dy-t“* withdrawal of support, 
ace to their positions and occupations. „ Canadian electors,
In the game of party politics the con- *, women, ought to make It 
slant factors have been, in the past, „ ear ~ their leaders that their 
the known submission of certain per- are not to be counted upon as al 
centages of the voting population to « ot °°une: that they are not at
party control; upon this known foun- , ? time party pawns. They nerd
dation all political manipulation was 10 îor*l!t that they are Grits or Tories 
based. • and remember only that they are Ca-

A union government, appealing to f.ad,an*; Pledged, by the same oblige, 
people of all kinds not by the catch- tll0n which has taken young Canadians 
words and shibboleths of the past, ,y tb* hundred thousands ... 
but" on the plain, understandable issue femmes, to use thel rpolitlcal 
of going on with the war to the ex- wltna «Ingle eye to the good 
tent of our power, would-change the C0£H1,H!y-
political landscape and destroy the old -A, ”” electorate In this mood we
landmarks. Those who scent danger tba“ escape the horrors and disgrace 
in the change will resist the inno- a Par,y figbt. Our public men will
vation openly as much as they dare, fiaf,fn £o adJust themselves to the
and beyond that by methods of se- ,,ubHc demand or thex- will be est 
crecy and treachery. aside for new leaders. Everything de-

The people must themselves break •36nde at this time upon the people. Of 
their bonds. They must recognize tîex^ Dominion administration it 
that their duty to their country In w111 *?* «Pecially true that the 
this hour of peril and crisis far out- wl11 hav* the kind of 
weighs party allegiance or personal they deserve.
associations, and resolve that they Montreal Gazette—The following

criticism of the pollcy of the govern
ment ln respect of the Canadian 
Northern Railway is made- 

The government bill to authorize 
■■■ 1 £b®b“r6base by it of the capital stock
Oomes frequently to everyone. Never u Cansdlan Northern Railway isKAisfxiBWiftu; ss,‘ ïS""r
cjs «2yss jj? !p“ «
m ifssr-KxrtJisr% ? r
more frequently obey the Impulse to burden of unknown magnitude. One 
“I* certainly greater than any ever before

opeQ, *n account with this imposed upon this country, with the 
,0J m,ore than sixty -exception of the war debt .

savings of thousands ^our'LuUru* ra^wtvPUrrCh8S*. °£ a detined Piece of 
with a deposit of one dollar w> weN yai,fay Property Is one thing, “the
come the small deposits as, in our long buying of stock in a company with
experience, we have seen many such unascertained assets and unknown
KîTnclü10 aff0™1?.1* a wlth.. handsome liabilities is another. Once the gov-
interest, compounded tance'ay elu-b“t cf thk ?.rincfpal owwr

ai 01 common stock, It must urovid* 
TH«K* AND ONE-MALF out ot lo%ns or Uxss for all the deUs

w js,. c«

‘i.-i-irs r>" ",lin;1? « 2$
sent by mall and the book will be sent to b* made run into enor-
you by return post. ‘ fnout figures. No one knows what

'he real extent of its obligations is.
1 V A)way ha* bonds outstanding 
end debts unpaid: so have its subeid-

2u*r® *** Vu^Antsee given 
by it to other companies, unpaid bal
ances on contracts and

purposi?5* «houid not be used for this 

Now

railway < 
their liabilities.

No other railway company nor any 
other group of business men would 
consider such an Acquisition except 
after elaborate examination and re
ports from accountants and apprais
ers on the assets and liabilities, and 
then only subject to a solvent guar
antee that all supposed assets would 
be delivered and that no undisclosed 
debts dr obligations would appear. To 
find out these things, 
examination and guarantee cannot be 
had, the usual course in the United 
States has been to place the road in 
the hands of a receiver, whose staff 
can ascertain them and place 
before those interested an accurate 
and clear etaiementr Systems quite 
as large, notably the Union Pacific, 
the Atchison, Topeka and Santé F# and 
the Rock Island, have in the United 
States been thru this process and have 
emerged from it with capital written 
down to correspond to the actual 
values, in a solvent condition and able 
to perform their duties as public ser
vants.

r■ tot
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telephone Celle:
Halo >••<—-Private Exchange eeeseetleg all

departments.
’‘“‘xsn&issi*1**

^ît eo V°rel—2* F" “V‘4‘‘-#4 Per year,

^t^orfe SnTd^K&M^'n'iîS . r6 f*’UCUnC* tb *»” th«
States and Mexico. soRlieFs vote and to make It as ensy
\t^aS°rt4~le P" oopr’ tl M ptr y“r’ f6r «m to record it 

To other Foreign Coeotriee, poetss* extra. | It haa been suggested that the
clause giving the voidler of unstated 
residence the right to choose his own 
constituency would lead to fraudulent

The Senate «nil the ! practlc* If the returning officer xvere
given the option of applying the sol-

THEbadlandthy the senate lye burited the 
measure Intended to control tide mat 
ter the government should deal direct
ly with It by an order-la-council under 
the War Measures Act.

IL BY USà =====
Toronto Telegram Despatch.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23. — The western 
political pot has been boiling furiously 
today, following the convention of 
South Winnipeg Liberals and the an-

E D DY* i
Elections or Enlistments?

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTIN8UISHIRS

“SILENT 500’S
If the Liberal party is so'fond of the 

war and the soldiers the Liberal mem
bers take a peculiar way ot dis; 
«•mbling their lore. Why, may It be

where suchnounoemsnt of the fusion plans. An
i

in

l
as possible b

The Matches With “Ni
Afterglow.”

* v Æ
FRIDAY AfORNINO, AUGUST 24. EDDY

is the only Canadian make 
of these matches, every sti<| 
of which has been treatii 
with a chemical solutiS 
which positively ensures tSl 
match becoming dead wool 
once\it has been lighted anf 
blown out.

Look for the words! 
“CHEMICALLY SELF.HL 
TINGUISHING” on the boi 
THE

Prudhomme, 
Brown, C. S. 

Garland, H. A.- Ekerg. Chas. Chaput, 
A. Guy Rose. Joseph Ainey. C. Mere
dith. C. 8. Campbell, W./r. Miller, 
George Caverhlll, Wm. McMaster. H. 
W. Blackwell. Andrew J. Dawes. 
Robert Hampson. George R. Hooper, 
George W. Sadler, W. W. Hutchi
son. Wm. C. Finley, F. H. Wilson, 
G. F. Benson, A. Craddock 
James Morgan.

nail in the coffin of privilege andpre- 
«•edent. The corporations, ay we have 
already said, are arrogating to them
selves ill the usurped rights which 
we are no*- battUng In Europe to de
prive the absolute monarohs of. We 
«hall have the Same fight later on to 
restore to the people their lost rights 
that the b.-^-ms had with the 
arch, and 1 % people with the barons 
in later days.

w
The anly examination 

Into the affairs
Voileso far had

„ of the Canadian
Northern has resulted ln the opinion 
of two out of three- railway experts 
that the stock proposed to be pur
chased was worth nothing. This 
means that whatever Its nominal value 
may be, the unsecured debts are more 
than enough to prevent Its being sold 
to any reasonably prudent purchaser. 
In view of the fact that no money 
was paid to the company for the stock 
and that the company has never been 
able to earn anything upon It, there 
was and is no reason to expect any 
other result from examination. ,

No agreement or obligation to pur
chase is produced, in fact, nothing 
has transpired except verbally, and 
then between members of the govern
ment not named and persons" whose 
nqmes are not disclosed. In fact, 
what Is to be paid, who is to get paid 
for It, what the cost and ths attend
ant obligations are, no one knows. 
The smallest transaction in

ffoPIf there can be 'anything fairer than 
allowing the soldier to make his own 
choice the Liberal party should set it 
befors the country. It is fair play 
that Is required above all things, and 
If we cannot get it ln an election It Is 
the strongest argument why we should 
go on without an election, sinking all 
party ends and working to win the 
war only.

th. I U is contended, however, that anl«aÎ .«ZLnt IT g°T by election Is indispensable because 21 
hT. ^L t P,r“" are open and a redis-

, f U th* pr<Wb,al t0 tribu tion Involving 22 seats awaits ac- 
i «store to the municipalities the tVm Th„ inn rtnn , ..
riwvt. ^ ,u , t*>n- Tn* 400,000 men of the army,

, , ,r . th*y W*r® unJu,tly «ho constitute a larger than a third 
Lerhàn^n ! “ fart of the voting strength of the

whni?. f , Pl#a lD °Ur “untry. also await action, and theirTestis f fC°n0my ‘ that Interests are superior to those of the 
irr vrt a, lTl ,idtl0n’ forty odd sekts whose voter, now be- 

âre , ” h? ,nt*reet® that long to the former constituencies. The
l , lLT'n l Cry about ‘"Justice to the constltuen-

^wL Lifo of L T, ‘T inJuaüc* t0 the «oll'er*. «o the question
away with a bas o* «liver plate, he te at a stand
wpuld have just as much rtrht to plead Everybodv |« nrot+ntin* ♦*,.« k 
Ms vested Interests ln his plunder as wants to win the^Ï in parllamen* 

some of.the claimant, that succeed in but y,, really pnetUM
Lh*C°Z , . T, T"1 mJnd 1,88 been “6b> to thenar in jïînc. anH 

°" m°ral BHgt.vL This cannot be done by 
s^de of these questions, but the time election, nor by redistribution,

7*:r:j?£7her'8han be an end % ^ 7
'V aWe-stepplng or equivocation of 

it is a principle in law that no one any kind. All that the politicians on 
can delegate to another powers that either aide are doing creates .delay 
he does not possess. Yet it is on the apparently ot an interminable char-’ 
violation of fob principle that most acted-.
of the corporation privileges are Some one declares that the UbcraJ 
based. If a man steals a horse and leader could raise 40,000 men In Oue- 
eells It, the man who buys it gets no bee In ten days If he were In power 
compensation for his loss when It is or else he would enforce conscription 
rsstored to the rightful owner. But If he has this power he would, Ling 
this does not satisfy the corporation, a professed patriot, exercise it now 
“ "0t ,°"ly ,0 own th6 hoMe it and the country would give hlm thé
stole, but the rtght to ruin the real credit There Is no surer path to the 
owner and to pu iish him for claiming heart of the people than 
his property, feeijdes setting a prece- plisbment of right action. It matters 
dent to legalize jthe robbery of any not whether In office or out of office 
horse he may pofsess in future. the leader who obtains results

1 he corporatto s claim and exercise Fain the confidence of the people, 
rights that wou 1 not be granted to £n® au-horlttes outside of

of new
Simpson,
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i each.E*

OTHER PEOPLE’S- 
OPINIONS
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The Toronto World Invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at tbs 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names will 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad
dress, to.ensure authenticity.

politicians 
continue. 
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and
common

life could not be concluded, in such a 
■way, and any attempt to' do it by 
trustees responsible to a court would 
unquestionably be a breach of trust, 
and this Is the largest and most on
erous undertaking ever contemplated 
by any Canadian Government, and 
the mest risky. It is safe to say that 
no road capitalized above its earning 
power can ever be a useful public ser
vant, nor can any road bought by a 
government for more than its worth 
ever be anything but a continuous 
drain on the taxpayer.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
was built as a private speculation. 
Its bonds were sold to financiers at 
a discount. No money iwas received 
Into Its treasury for its stock, 
thing has been made public 
would justify the taxing of other citi
zens of this country for foe 
of giving fictitious value 
bonds and stocks.

#
Lsttsr O

5c Per Copy
NOT been increased. “ "

JOHN CWard Seven Smells.
Editor World: It is dtaly fair to 

pneaume that Mayor Church gave what 
he thought was a correct and logical 
r6p4y tn* daily papers regarding 
Wa pledge before the ratepayers ot 
Ward Seven at foelr meeting on Mon
day evening, December 28, 18X4, when 
be denies saying he promised to stop

4n th‘rty day» or close the ^e®1*1 to The Toronto World, 
abattoirs, and then goes on to say Brantford Aug 28 __The
tomVbetto^hi^w^ths^ L7Cwh? 7!aS PlaCed a ™emo, 
would have when he said it May I which is Intended to emblazon I 
be permitted to use the report of a ‘be wor*d *n stone and bronze in 
««TtlJiff paper of December 28, 1814 allegorical figure the fact that Brant
oîrthrtyepa7,°éfe his* *77 IrZt iS the t8tePh°n® cUy’ Tb® mem-
"emelle’’: garding orial proper is completed save for the

“Controller Church came late but inacr‘p“on whlch is now being plsc- 
fort no time in putting his view's be- 6d th®reon, which tells the beholder 
fore the meeting: It I am elected a îbat tbe in,,>irinS structure, which li 
pokce commissl&tSr (which means the henceforth to be Brantford’s '
mayor) I will have those abattoirs artlet,c ornament, was erected, 
closed down within thirty days from c°mm«morale the invention of the 1̂ 
January 1.” So It will be seen that te^Phone by Alexander Graham Bell 
the mayor is very much in error wild in ?rJJltf<>,rd j® 3874 " This is a dt- 
hl# explanations. The one outstand- rtct denial of the claims of Boston,
lng answer to his whole Une of taut Ma**’’ that “ w*”' ................. there.
is that alt ho he has heW hie office well 
°° 16 t"”* years, and: may have done 

h?*1 the smells remain
aod «to® abattoirs seem bigger and 
more powerful than the whole city
sr o7h£Idoppoae them’but r**‘-

M TO 11 K
T

Brantford Telephone Memorial 
To Inventor Almost Completed

nor CADETnor yet
;

No-
whlch

|purpose 
to these

.. . . The interest and
other charges on Canada due to the 
war increase every day, and even 
are so great that it is difficult to say 
from what source they can be paid 
without an economic strain never 
hitherto undergone and a cutting 
down of expenses not yet even begun.

The credit of the country abroad is 
less than it has ever been. The last 
loan of $100,000,000 at 6 per cent, for 
two years netted only $83,111,m. In 
other words, the country is borrowing 
money at a charge of more than 8 
per cent, per annum. Note^-Accord- 

t0 The Hamilton Times of August 
17th, Sir Thomas White stated the 
net proceeds to be 386.260,000, not 3l86,- 
111,111, and that the commissions and 
charges wers 134 per cent. He was 
,*Peakl°F a two-year five per cent, 
'“f- The cost would be 8 per cent.

p®f cenL comes out of the 398,-50,000, but not otherwise. Its

■

Commande! 
Corps Of) 
to Canadi

now
5-f

.

Camp Borden 
commanding tlj 
lnClnaMawlshJ 
he is willing ti 
cere’’ lieutenant 
served tn the d 
tor choice, suiti

chief
"to

the accom •

will

HALF-HOLIDAY ON FARM.

Special to The Toronto World.
Trenton, Aug. 23.—About forty ® at 

the male population of foe Village of 
Stirling spent the half - hoUday yes
terday in helping farmers in the viS^ 
elraty to stoofc up their cut grain, and f 

eplendid afternoon’s work, 1 
which they thoroly enjoyed.

conditions:
1. Bscept in 

must be under
%. They mue 

but officers wh 
and are eufferl 
cal disabilities 
ject to the reco 
leal board, pro 
use of their lii 
eye test

3. They will 
probation for a 
while on probf 
pay and allows

4. When qua 
en commission: 
Corps as requit 
•d in Canada 
they win be % 
ears out ot am

Officers who 
tag# ot this o 
written appUc 
MT>. No. 2. at 
make a prel 
pets the name 
In* Corps. '

poll-
r.or recognized i ir a moment in,, the tlcs declare that voluntary enlistment 
King If alter pled to usurp them. ‘« d6ad and that conscription is now 
But the corpora tone rush in where ln>perative, and quite as imperative as 
fos King dare n< t tread, and ^ubserv- an election. We have no doubt that 
lent parliaments grant powers they the main issue Is to have the army re- 
have no authorlt - /to grant and prlw lnf°axed. If any man could bring about 
hgee they wouli refuse to recognize eaC*1 a result voluntarily, yet refrains 
in the Crown, let the King and tWe from doing so, he cannot lay claim to 
Crown are noth: ig but the people, a m,,ch practical patriotism. To object 
fact which the lawyers have lost |t0 compulsion in raising the 
sight of. The 1 dng, the Crown, or 
the state can di legate no powers he 
is not possessed of. and the King 
does not possess jths right of entry on 
the people’s property without the 
people’s consent.

what justly belongs to it. *
4ug, 23. Show Ate.

V

fi
army and

at the same time to decline to raise the 
necessary troops voluntarily would be 
such an Inconsistent 
must doubt that 
takes this position.

To win the

i course that one 
any one seriously:

Everyone 
Enjoys It

This is the point 
which the corporations do not face 
They cannot deny it- They ignore it 
nnd try to contuse the Issue. But if 
the King, who is the people, cannot 
enter upon the people’s

war the soldiers. must
have their votes, and it is the duty of 
the authorities to see that their views 
.are given expression and their 
recorded. I*1votes.1

men
quite
vote

property
without the people’s consent, then the 
people who are the King and the 
Crown cannot delegate 
rights which the King and Crow* do 
not possesé. Any legislature which 
grunted the right to a corporation to 
enter on the streets of a corporation 
without permission was acting ultra 

■ I ; , vires.
Mi, i

The Price of Bread.
3° you rcalizc that hops and malt 

brews can be produced just as 
delicious in taste, pure and healthful 
as the old-time brews and still be 
within the law ?, Everyone who enjoys 
» glass of good ale, will appreciate

We are still looking tor the ten per 
cent, reduction ln the price of bread 
which we have several times suggest
ed to Hon. Mr. Hanna as the mini
mum result of his efforts tp control 
food supplies.

! i !

:

Dockim 
Attention ha 

feet that somi 
docking the u 
shorter than t 
Four inches a 
orthodox lengti 
man who je ad 
ot tile docking 
coming his wa 

Seventy nx.c 
discharged fro 
hospitals comtr 
ther service.

Four n.c.o.’s 
worn the school 
Physical train! 
battalion, Cen 

Major H. B 
WOth Battalion 
Hbtt, 205th Mi 
talion, have 
strength of th, 

Cspt. A. W. 
Pot, has bsen 
leave of absei 
travel abroad.

Mr. Clarence 
assisting In tl 
J’ork of the Y 
*®r Toronto, fr 

overseas 
Canadian 
«rsnee.

to others
i

! i

The prohibition of
white breed could be into the 

power 
of the

automatically 
put into practice by compelling the 
production of whole wheat flour or 
brown bread. If Mr. Hanna chooses 
to leave white bread at its 
rate there would be no hardship in 
making brown bread ten 
cheaper. After a week’s 
brown bread made of whole wheat 
flour, at the cheaper rate, no family 
would wish to use white bread. In 
cost, in health, in economy, the brown 
is superior to the white, and

♦ i
Th? rights so gained are no

better than the vested interests of a 
““ thwayman in a stolen horse, and 

kre is no more title to presentcompensa-
rn in one case than the other when 

T** property is restored to the right
ful owner.

per cent.
use of good -

P* Legal precedents there may be In 
abundance, but BREWED 

EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM CHOICE 
MALT AND 
HOPS.

no accumulation of 
falsity will constitute a truth. No 

. array of precedents can ever justify 
the alienation of the rights 
municipality to

pe<.pie 
government that

a proper
baker can make the brown loaf much 
more appetizing.

Mr. Hanna’s plea that the 
ment has subsidized the 
breadstuff» ln Great Britain is 
worthy of him. Probably In this he 
is in the hands of'others. By govern
ment methods breadstuff» are supplied 
to the public at cost, thus fulfilling 
the proper function of a government. 
Bread in England is six cents a pound. 
In Toronto it is seven and a third 
cents. It will shortly be reduced in 
England to four and a half cents, 
when government subsidies may be 
necessary, a ten per cent, reduction 
here would leave Vt)4 price at six and 
two-third cents a pound, or two-thirds 
of a cent higher than 
English rate.

of a 
own

.
control its 

streets and the restoration of these 
fights affords 
penration to those who accepted the 
proceeds of » had act. and who are 
called Upon to restore their ill-gotten 
gains

The Toronto

IMPERIAL| The Impulse to Save-govern- 
cost of

no occasion for com-1i I

ALE|j! noti
■
■ :

Y.M.Electric Light Co.

. — , The O’Keefe ___ _
Æ m. Brewery Ce. ÆgM

Ijsnileil

TORONTO

could not obtain from 
the Crown rights which the 
the Crown had

the state or Frizes 
. T1>e Prize» w 
day an* gymki

l echotot, ^ 
were presented
•Mjor-Oèneral 1
Theatre this ei 

The machine 
•pHool of InfaJ 

afternoon 
This puts then 
goup; and thd 
^toners in td 
toe camp cham

state or 
no power to grant and 

Consequently the 
législation upon which the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. and the Toronto 
Power Co. depend was ultra vires 
and the government very properly 
proceeded to annul it. That the sen
ate should take th) wrong side of the 
question Is perhaps to be expected, 
but the matter must be put right be
fore it gets worse.

did not possess8 iJ

W '

the present

Mr. Hanna ought ,
A . lso amount of ! price of bread here is

vested interest should make a bad
title good-

it to see that the 
indefensible.

TWO HUNDRED Go'wEST

601 nH■■
im

6UO'KEEFE st„CANADA PERMANENT
M0RT6A6E CORPORATION

SPB^nUordheAu7n2l-ircord,

O T and^h** r vnlh* C P F^* thé 
too tickets hav*. he^oi^^m^ 

lng to the assistance of the farmers 
In Canada’s arev- wheat belt, th' west 
Two of the officer*
Is a decrease in the 
from the records of other

Government Should Act
■RANTFOFrom coroners’ inquests and other 

ce daily to hand it is ohvtoue 
that the distribution of liquor to 
homes and rooms should not he
mi tied.
cut out foe use of liquor as a beverage, 
And foe ianpoftAtioe, should cease. The

% •••etel to The - 
Brantford,

Treaties#" ^
t ' continuing 

tfo « chea-D fl 
‘hit that fish li 
ono-third the
Brantford has 
Fort Dover, w 
f*h t« landed (NkPtfoe cal

. . . upon ac-
counts, but to what extent is un
known. What its assets are is equal
ly unknown It opirates and la lnter- 

I ‘*t«d in railway companies

I■
Established 1866

Paid-ur Capital and Reserve
eleven million dollars

TORONTO STREET ^

I I per-
As a war measure we havei■ ALEleport that this 

number 
years, but

one company states it is an increase.

turni'-*’ '
companies- lumber comparts* and ho- ! 
trl companies, but no one knows how
tar It owns them, what their 
or liabilities are, nog to what
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Z PACE SEVEN£■

TROUBLE ENDS 
AFTER TWELVE 

LONG YEARS
‘Walakahau’ STiSSSB
"HOT STUFF." Even the famous 
volcano scene, emitting fire, lave 
and smoke, Is adequately described 
In this one word. See It InI AUG. 25 TO SEPT. 8 ICommencing Saturday Night 

D. W. Griffith's Spectacle
OLIVER MOROSCO’S »

Condition Grew So Serious 
Fair brass Was Forced to 
Give Up, He Declares.

■ Ever Enduring Success^

lülBIRDQ
PARADISE

> I:
.

Successor to
WORKS EVERY DAY NOW “Tin Birth of a dation”

WITH BIG
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

Prices: Reserved, SOe. 78e aad $1.00. 
Bosh SSe.

SKATS NOW

I
Is Stronger and- Healthier 

Than in Years Since He 
Took Tanlac, He Says.

—AT THE—

ALEXANDRAr,

ALL NEXT WEEK
Pop. Mat. Wed,—Reg. Mat. Sat.

SEATS NOW SELLING
Evenings and Sat. Mat., 90c te $1.50 

Wed. Mat., Best «sate $1.00.

"I can tell you. l6r three wee*» 
bofore I started on Taniafc X waa so 
played out I couldn’t hit a lick ot 
work, and you may believe me or not, 
but before I finished my first bottle I 
warn back on the job. feeling: like a 
new man." eald W. E. Fairbraes, In an 
Interview a few days ago Mr. Fatr- 
braoe. or "BUI." as he Is familiarly 
known to tile co-workers at the shops 
of Mackenzie ft Mann, whore Its 1$ 
employed, live» at 188 Cawthra street)- 
Toronto, and his many friends will be 
triad to learn of ht» recovery.

"My etomach had been troubling me 
for twelve years,” he continued, "my 
appetite went back on me and I had 
gotten to where I could hardly eat a 
thing. What little I did eat disagreed 
with me and I was miserable nearly 
all the time with indigestion. I most 
always had sickening, nauseated feel
ing -right after my meals and many a 
time I couldn’t retain anything I had 
eaten. I had a painful, gnawing sen
sation In the pit of my stomach and 
felt like my food had lodged'- there 
and formed a ‘hard lump. Sometimes 
the gae would bloat me up until I 
felt like I would burst, and, in spite 
of all I could do. I kept getting worse. 
Many a time I have come home from 
my work sb exhausted and sick that 
I couldn't eat a bite of «upper. I 
was so nervous and restless I couldn’t 
get any sound sleep, and would get 
up in the mornings worn completely 
out. I never felt like doing anything; 
In faot, I felt half dead aM the time 
and what little strength I had was 
getting away from me rapidly.

"Finally I just had to surrender to 
my troubles, and the day I took my 
first dose of Tanlac I had been away 
from my "work for three solid weeks. 
All the boys down at the shop had 
been begging me to try Tanlac, so i 
got my wife to go down to the drug 
store and buy me a bottle, and I have 
never gotten more for my money in 
my life. I believe the very first dose 
made me feel better, and before I 
finished my first bottle I started back 
to work, carrying 
Tanlac In my dlnn 
so I wouldn't mies a dose. I kept on 
working every day and improving 
rapidly and since taking my third 
bottle I'm thankful to 
a touch of efther stomach trouble or 
Indigestion. I never had a better ap
petite and never got more enjoyment 
out of eating than I do now. I’m 
simply feeling a thousand tim 
stronger and better and my wife says 
she hasn't seen me looking so well in 
yearn. I have taken a good many dif
ferent kinds of medicine in my life, 
but Tanlac has got them an beat and 
I can certainly recommend it to every
body."

Tanlac Is gold in «Toronto by 
Tamblyn’s Drug Stores and by one 
regular established agency in every 
town.—(Advertisement.)

’<
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FANNIE WARD ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.
IN FINAL WEEK“THE CRYSTAL 

GAZER”
ROBINS PLAYERS

In Miss Elsie Ferguson’s Success m

SHIRLEY KAYE
m

\
j

m
‘THEN I’LL COME 

BACK TO YOU” 
ALICE BRADY,'the Star 3

‘MADISON
ALICE JOYCE

—AND-
HARRY MOREY

■LOOR AT 
BATHURST ,1

- ;

S
■ 3a

—IN—
"RICHARD THE BRAZEN" ' 

Mutual News Weekly: Special vita- 
graph Comedy.

-
; i à

I s%

Scarboro Beach Park
iMAT-10-15» EVE IO"ia*««A#

—THIS WEEK— ,
'The Fimly Knot

ITHE FAMOUS
*D’URBANO’S BAND ZELAVA

WithThe
Robert WarwickMhM MirvH36 Pisoss and Soloists

THE AERIAL SHAWS
Beating and Bathing

SIX—OTHER BIG A C T $—SIX
The*Wlnt#r Garden Performance )• the 

Same as Loew’s Theatre.a Httte bottle of 
er paM every day

m SHEA'S ALL
WEEKy I don’t feel

BRICE AND KINO
JOSEPH E. BERNARD

BROWNING AND DENNY 
HARUKO ONUKI

Rhine and Picks; Vsl—STANTON—Ernlei 
Sully, Rogers and Sully; The Bullawa 
Girls; Feature Film Comedies.

Neat Week—NORA BAYES.
RETURNED SOLDIERS
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the 
lature of Ontario), Is at No. 118 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited 
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and 'their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldier* who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
hla disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes .1» requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be glad
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those 
to obtain courses of instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting’instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and hla family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it Is 
completed, la provided for, according to

Cases where assistance for the families

Legle-
College
to CO

INFANTRY.

Que.; Lieut. 8. J. Reeves, 131 MacDon? 
nell avenue, Toronto: LJeut. J. A. Wylie, 

Act. Major H. R. Murphy, Chatham, Ont.; Lieut. F. H. Henulï?,

Died
O'Leary 
D. A.

entitled

MILITARY MAIDS
FEATURING

GEORGE A. CLARK
Next Week—Pat White.

ItfiSiS

E. Burns, Madoc, Ont. ;Geo. Bonds re rsky. 
S?*»1»: Armand Bernard. Montreal; Set! 
Wm. Todd. Scotland; Lance-Corp. F. F. 
Qarflner, Scotland; J A. Fisher, Scot
land; Wm. Black, Vancouver; J. H. 
Alp, Q ran ton, Ont.; Herbert Kelly, Crook
ed River. Seek.; Marshall Bauder, Eete- 
van, Sasic.; R. E. Taylor, Togo, Bask. 

Died—O. J. Timms. Winnipeg- 
Presumed to have died—j. B. Thomas. 

Oakville, Ont ; Uetit. A. J. Walker, 
France; O. H. Haye, SL John, N.B.; 
John Thompson, Rolling Dam Station, 
■N.B.; David Thomas, Rock wood. Ont.

Missing, believed prisoner of war- 
172428, J. T. Herrington, 12 Seneca 
enue, Toronto.

Missing—Lieut. W. M. Scougail, Sunny
vale, Calif. ; Lieut. Freeman Munro, 
PunnvlUe, Ont. ; Lieut. G. W. Dodwall,

Wounded and missing—Cept. R. A 
Brodle, Montreal.

Wounded—Alonzo Smith, Fredericton, 
N.B.; Lieut. John Street, New Zealand; 
D. F. MAcInnee. SL Peters, P.E.I.; Lieut
G. E. Morris. Sherbrooke, Que.; Lieut.,
H. 8. Ritchie, Montreal, Qua; Lieut 
Reginald A. Major, Halifax, N.8.; Lieut. 
Roland Smith, St. John, N.B.; Chat. 
Grouchy, Wllkesbarre, Pa.; Lieut. P. E. 
Cote, Cap Chat, Que.; Lieut. L D. 
Maisons, Montreal; Lieut. P. J. Mlgnault, 
Levis, Que.; Lieut. F. -J. Gameau, Que
bec, Que.; Frank Luckett, Belmont, N.S.;

Smith, England; A. Paradis, Bt. 
i de Rlraouekl, Que.; R. F. Lac- 

Lanee-

of soldiers la required are dally reported 
to ue, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund." Sub
scriber» to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commision, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of c 
further particulars as to our 
v rite or telephone N. 1800. 
w. D. McPherson, kc., m.p.p„

Chairman,

w.j

barge. For 
work, please /i

J. WARWICK,
Secretary,

mpal one of the afternoon being by 
Norman Somerville of Toronto, who 
outlined bis adventures in Austria, 
where he chanced to be staying at the 
outbreak of the war. He gave a de
scriptive outline of the German and 
Austrian mobilization and made a > 
strong plea for evejy effort to be put 
forth to assist In bringing the war to 
a close.

Archibald B. McCoig, Liberal____
ber for West Kent, spoke briefly, as 
vrelj as J. G. Kerr, mayor of Chat
ham; James Miller, warden of Kent 
County, and Nell Watson of Mull. 
Harry Colline, secretary of the Kent 
County Patriotic Fund, to whom the 
success of the affair Is mainly due, 
acted as chairman.

Mrs. Franklin, who painted a minia
ture portrait of Qen. Jo lire, which re
cently sold in New York for $14.000 
for patriotic purposes, was present at 
the gathering and recounted her Inter
view with the French general.

A baseball game and other sports 
ad (fed to the success ot the day. A 
band concert and a dance In the eve
ning brought to a close a successful 
picnic.

•v-
Smith, Ottawa, Ont.; A. H. Jones, Eng- 
hind; Fred Barrett, Lansdowne, Ont; 
Percq Nelson, Port Elgin, Ont; Peter 
McDonald, New Westminster, B.C.

Wounded and gassed—Alva Griffith. 
Hamilton ; $62188, Percy Stroud, 40/, Dag. 
mar avenue, Toronto; P. H. HeaM, Eng- 
land.
„ III—W. E. Wind ridge, England; Ernest 
Reynolds, England; Harold Halgh. Win
nipeg; R. F. ilundy, England. - 

Reported te have died In error—John 
Burns, Montreal.

r
,7

.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner J. D. Beales, Areola. 
Sesk. ; Lieut S. L. Haskell, Letchine. 
Que.; Signaller C. J. Deris. Whit lens 
Bay, Nfld.; Gunner C. J. Kettleson, Mer
ger,«ten, Ont.

Gassed—Corp. James McKelth, Soot- 
lard.

Ill—Signaller Richard Sterling, Eng
land.

Harry
DiwBes*PH
corum, Channel Islande: Act.
Corp. 8. T. Greenway, Sbawlnifan Falls, 
Quo.; James Ashworth, Three Rivers, 
Que.; Lieut. A A Brown, Ottawa, Ont; 
Lient C. J. Garrett, England; Lieut. W. 
S. McCutcheon. Coatlcook, Que.; Liedt. 
A. E. Jones.’ Brighton, Ont) Lieut A. 
J. Duncan, 283 Russell Hill road, Toronto; 
Lance-Corp. Leo Plerron (not stated); 
A A. Grace, Oehawa, OnL; Capt. R. W. 
Kenny, Winnipeg; Capt R. D. MacKen- 
zle, Ilderton, Ont; Lieut 
eon, Hamilton, Ont: Lieut 
eon. Scotland; Lieut D. W. McDonald, 
Saskatoon, Saak.; Lieut Wm. Proudfoot, 
Goderich. Ont; Lieut. G. S. McCreary, 
Zranbrook, B.C.; Capt. J. P. Melrose. 
Dunnville, Ont; Lieut A. A. McCartney. 
Scotland; Acting Capt H. J. McLaugh
lin, 82 Bedford road, Toronto; Major J. 
H. Martinson, Winnipeg; Lieut. H. J. 
McCusker, Regina; Lieut. J. E. Gibben, 
Winnipeg; J. C. Vale, Beaverton, Ont; 
j. A Howard. Brantford, Ont; Fred
erick Weiner, Aldershot, Ont ; W. 8.srsMi-fisa fcàjœa.’a:
W. T. Ha Hon. Ottawa, Ont.; Lieut. H. 
G. Rose, England: Lieut B. C. Banka,
Dttroit. Mich. : Lieut S. W. Metcalf. 
Calgary: C W. Holmes. Wlr.-lhim Centre. 
Ont. : 1. H. (Ireig. Paikerille. B.C. ; 
Lance-Corp. Thomas Jones, Wales; Fred 
V.’hlteley. England; C. A. Holden. Galt. 
Ont.; Alex. Stewart, England; it. W. 
Hunter, &ew Westminster, B£,; Richard

ENGINEERS.

Died of wounds—Sapper George Field- 
Bend. England.

Presumed te have died—J Burns,
Scotland#

Wounded—Lieut T. P. Steers, Ottawa; 
Lieut C. B. Richardson, Scotland.

J. C. Jamle- 
John Robert-

‘

KENT COUNTY ENJOYS
A PATRIOTIC PICNIC.. The

Toronto Sunday WorldSpecial te The Toronto World.
Chatham, August 23.—One of the 

most successful patriotic rallies ever 
held In Kent County was 
under the auspices Of the 
wtch Patriotic League at Frank Wil
son’s grave, Harwich Township, 
record crowd was In attendance, some 
80 automobiles, gaily decorated, leav
ing th" eltv In prop'as‘.on. u h:> ia;’3 

. irom til parts of the country urouirh; | 
I many picnickers. Patriotism wag the 
I keynote of a number of splendid ad- 
[dresses which were given, the priaci-

III
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSeOVS At

given today 
North Har-

5c Per CopyA

Header, and Dealer* are advised that J 
the price ef The Sunday World HA» I 
NOT been increased.
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their commeo stock. The difficulty 
about forec.oelng was that a foreclo
sure would make all the debts of the 
company, principal and interest, im
mediately due and payable, and the 
government was in no position to 
finance the proposition. The Cana
dian Northern as a running concern 
could renew short time maturities and 
pay interest on its bonde If it bad 
the government behind it. Only the 
government or the Canadian Pacific 
could keep the Canadian Northern 
going. No one certainly would advo
cate having the system go into a 
receivership and liquidation.

Build Up Own Property.
Hon. Wm.. Pugeley said the 

minister's proposal meant that we were 
to acquire the Canadian Northern In 
ord" to provide branch lines for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Why on earth 
should we Increase the national debt 
by 500 million dollars for this nur- 
pose? It would be cheaper to build 
2000 miles Of branches for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at a cost of $48,000 000

Mr. Devlin (Wright): 
government going to 
road."

Sir Thomas White:

y
ZE THE FIRE 
L BY USING , AND SILK 

f COATS
Toronto, Aug. 23.—(8

1 ■ disturbance which 
LaSb Superior last 
moving slowly eastward across 

the Great Lakes, accompanied by show
ers and thunderstorms. The weather Is 
fine thruout the west and mostly cloudy 

Atlantic coast, 
are displayed at

Observatory,
proaeninç 
since beenDY’ I

night has
(Continued from Regs 1).

ed that the committee rise and report 
progress.

On the orders of the day Sir Robert 
Borde it announced that he would 
make a statement on the Bruce report 
and the army medical situation on 
Monday next, and at the same time 
would foreshadow the policy of the 
government in re/pect 
legislation.

Th# C. N. R. Purchase-
When the house got intoicommlt- 

tre on the Canadian Norths 
Sir Thomas White laid considerable 
Information upon the table. In refer
ence to the Mount Royal tunnel and 
■Montreal terminal) sir Thomas re
peated hie former statement that only 
$578,080 would be required to complete 
the same. This estimate Includes 
Und damages. The cost of the ter
minals, including the Mount Royal 
station and all other items, will be 
$10,401,341.
718 has been paid In cash up to date 
by the company, and enough has 
been realized from property acquired 
in working out the plan to reduce the 
net amount necessary for the comple
tion of the entire work to $578,000.

Sir Thomas eald there was 
construction work to be done tn Sas
katchewan, which had been delayed 
by thp company on account of the 
scarcity of rails, and the high pricu 
for the eame. but against this liabil
ity there was the sum of $1,202.000 ir. 
bank to the credit of the provincial 
treasurer of Saskatchewan in trust 
for the company and to be paid to 
them upon progress estimates when 
construction was undertaken.

With reference to the holding of 
common stock by the Canadian Rail
way Company, filr Thomas announc
ed that $51,000,000 was the absolute 
property of Mackenzie, Mann ft Co 
Block to the par value of $4,000,000 
was held by Mackenzie. Mann ft Co., 
but subject to some arrangement be
tween them. Lazard Brothers and the 
British Empire Trust Company. Stock 
to the value of $4,300,000 was held as 
collateral for certain undertakings by 
the government of British Columbia. 
Two million dollars was held In trust 
for certain officials and employee of 
the Canadian Northern ■Railway Co 
One million dollars was held by John 
Alrd and H. V. F- Jones in trust, and 
$8(66,000 by the British Empire Trust 
Co. Small holdings of stock from 
two thousand to ten thousand had 
been Issued to a number of gentlemen 
to qualify them for directors. Includ
ing 6tr William Mackenzie, Sir Dong 
aid Mann. D. B. Hanna, Senator Rich
ardson. W. K George, E- R. Wood, 56. 
A. Lash, Home Payne, It. Jl Macken
zie, Senator Nicholls and W. J. 
Christie. The shares of Mackenzie, 
Mann ft Co- were pledged to their 
bankers, the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. not to secure any specific 
lean, but to protect their account-

Western Land Values.
Replying to a question by Mr. Puge

ley Sir Thomas White said the value 
of the company’s western lands could 
only be estimated. They had been 
sold in the past as high as $15 an 
acre.

Mr. Pugeley doubted if the lands 
would sell for as much as the land 
debentures, which amounted to $21.- 
000,000, and he suggested that the gov
ernment should not take over the 
lands at all

Mr. Macdonald (Plctou) wanted the 
Mackenzie and Mann stock to be 
taken
Why could that not be dohe under 
the legislation, of 1914.

Mr. Meighen : "It would not be in 
the Interests of the people of Canada.”

Mr. Macdonald: "It would not be in 
the Interest of Mackenzie and Man,n.”

Mr. Meighen replied that the people 
of Ontario and the people of Canada 
generally had complete confidence In 
Sir Wm. Meredith. There was no 
danger of the country paying any
thing more for the stock than It was 
worth. He warned members of the op
position that they could not get away 
from the conscription Issue by trying 
to Inflame the minds of the people 
about the Canadian Northern pur
chase.

Mr. Macdonald: "A great many 
prominent Conservatives are disgust
ed with the government’s action in 
this matter altho they are heartily in 
favor of conscription."

Mr. Meighen: "If they are in favor 
of conscription they will vote right. 
(Laughter).

Hon. George P. Graham then read 
a protest against the Canadian, North
ern purchase signed ty a number of 
prominent capitalists which appeared 
in today’s Montreal Gazette. He also 
read The Gazette editorial on the pro
test.

EMIGALLY
ITII6UISHIN6

*t collection of fine Wool 
*t coat*, In great variety 
tylee, showing every new 
tmand, as scenes, belts, 
i, etc., with deep eailoror 
: self color* or white. The 

every wanted 
at popular prices.

| Wool Spencers
Knit (Shetland Wool Bpen- 

OTffey and white. This Is 
Knent for wearing over 
nder coat on chilly evenings, 
fin weight end-very warm, 
of/ sises selling from $1,10 to

and foggy along the 
Cautionary signal»

lake stations.
Lilm_______________________ temperstfl res:

Dawson, 40-60; Prince Rupert, 63-64; 
Victoria, 66-7$; Vancouver, 84-76; Kam
loops, 52-58: Battleford, 44-82; Prince 
Albert, 46-82; Saskatoon, 46-78; Moose 
jaw, 46-77; Regina, 43-76; Qu’Appelle. 46- 
72; Winnipeg, 68-68; Perry Sound, 60- 
78; London, 64-79; Toronto, 64-76; Kings
ton, 64-82: Ottawa, 62-80; Montreal, 62- 
10; Quebec, 58-71; Halifax, 64-10.

Incl

te pension
With “No

»» i

D D Y rtt bill
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay— 
Showery at fleet, followed by moderate 
gales from west end northwest, with 
clearing, cooler weather.

Upper SL Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley»—Freeh to strong winds; warm and 
unsettled, with showers and thunder-
itOIDf,

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—(Fresh to strong winds; warm and 
showery, ,

Maritime, western portion—Strong
southeast winds, with occasional rain.

Maritime, eastern portion—Fair end 
at first; showery by night.

Superior—West and northwest galea; 
clearing and cooler.

Western Provinces—Fine and moder
ately warm.

y Canadian make* 
atches, every stick! 
has been treated I 
Chemical solution I 
pivcly ensures the I 
pmin* dead wood I 
f been lighted and I

Waists
i Voile Waists in seed variety 
*»■ in plain and fancy voiles, 
2.00 te $4(50 each. 
mm da China Waists in choie»

"What Is the 
P*y for this

"We are not 
buying the road, but the outstanding 
shares of capital* stock. We will 
have to rales any large sum In casn, 
but the Canadian Northern Company 
will do its own financing in future as 
It has In the past. No doubt we wm 
have to advance money to the com
pany year after year In the future as 
In the past, but we will be building up 
our own property, and not the property 
of Mackenzie and Mapn. If the road 
comes to be a great succès», as I think 
It will, the people of Canada will 
the benefit.

Mr. Macdonald: It was important to 
know who were the pledgee# of the 
stock. How much money had they 
advanced on It and when

not
Of this amount 89,632,-

or the words 
tLLY SELF-EX. 
ING" on the box.

warmeach.

enee of all our stock 
mined Millinery to make 
fall Stock. Good choice 
ling White Ready-tO- 
J1 must be cleared out 
will be sold at a frac-

YCOMPANY
LIMITED 

CANADA

some
IA ROW

K.'\ I
«

THE BA EVER reap
Time
8 a.m.......... .. 65
Noon.
2 p.m......... 72
4 p.m.
8 p.m...;........ 69

Mean of day, 70; difference from aver
age. 6 above; highest, 76; lowest, 64; 
rain, 0.86.

86
70 L ........

21.34

Ther. Wind 
8 N. E.

/7 a“"r: Rugs were these 
advanced on it, and when were these 
advances made?'

Sir Robert Borden said Mackenzie 
and Mann had pledged the stock us 
collateral for debts owed by the Can
adian Northern Railway Company The 
government had requested the 
not to force the road into liquida
tion until the Drayton-Acworth-Smlth
commission had finished its labors 
Subsequently the government had 
asked the banks to bold off until the 
policy of the government in respect 
to the Canadian Northern could be de
termined.

75
29.22 16 6. E.U display of Fine Wool 

tor or BUaroer Rugs 
now showing In 

Scottish Clan and 
I well as fine range In 
th Tartan reverse, rang- 

$10.00 to 820.00 each.

JB£The

undayWMld
!e BY ALL NEW». 
ND NEWSBOY* AT

STREET CAR DELAYS
u~. Thursday, Aug. 23, 1917. 

/ darlton and 
cars, westbound, delayed 17 
minutes at 8.26 a.m. at Gar
rard and Sackvllle, by motor, 
truck broken down on track.

Carlton
cars, westbound, delayed 12 
minutes at 9.41 a-m. on Don 
bridge, Gerrard street, toy load 
of sand on track.

Tongs, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.10 p.m. 
on Yonge, north from College, 
by parade.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 4.48 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, eastbound. 
delayed 5 minutes at 2.20 
p.m. at Spadlna and Front, 
by horse dowrç, on track.

Bathurst car», both ways, 
delayed 88 minutes at 9.02 
p.m. at Front and Bathurst, 
by fire.

Orders Receive Careful 
Attention.! ’ Parliamentuer Copy ,

IA
Clerk Satirical.

Dr. Clark (Red Deer) suggested that 
members of the opposition would be 
better employed at this time tossing 
sheaves than in obstructing the pass
age of the bill, which, he eald, was 
ant earnest effort on the part of the 
government to at least partially solve 
the railway situation.

We had been told there are only 
three courses open to the government. 
Personally he thought there was a 
fourth course, namely, to make the 
roads pay by giving them more traf
fic thru the adoption of free trade 
However, all agreed that there 
should be no receivership, and he 
thought the people were sick and tired 
of handing out money to railway cor
poration a There was a growing sen
timent in this country in favor of 
public ownership. The war has taught 
us that the state could do many things 
In a most efficient way. Government 
ownership prevailed In many coun
tries and was a success. Why should 
It not be a success In Canada? Cer
tainly Canadians were as moral as 
any other people. The big railway 
companies, he said, had owned Canada 
for many years by owning the politi
cians. It was no use for Mr. Bennett 
of Calgary to single out the Canadian 
Northern, and ,eay. that the company 
had debauched some young politicians 
In British Columbia.1- The other rail
way companies, he said, had been de
bauching young politicians, and old 
politicians, too, for a good many years 
In Canada.

Mr. Sinclair (Guyeboro) said the 
Liberals favored public ownership just 
as much as the Conservatives but they 
considered the common stock of the 
Canadian Northern as merely water.

On motion of Sir Robert Borden the 
committee rose and reported progress 
and the house then took up the Mili
tary Voters’ Act

tiers ire advised that 
îsacl *y World HA«

and Parliament

TO II KING STREET EAST
TORONTOk m

CADET OFFICERS 
WILL BE TRAINED

phone Memorial 
Almost Completed

rente World, 
h — The finishing 
I» placed on a "meroor- 
bnded to emblazon to ‘ 
one and bronze and 1 

I the fact that Brant- | 
hone city. The mem- 
bmpleted save for the 
b la now. being piac- 1 
ph tells the beholder j 
k structure, which is J 
e Brantford’s chief i 
t, waa erected, “to 1 
« invention of the -l 
xander Graham Bell M [1874.” This Is a dl- 1 

pe claims of Boston, 
h there.

I
Commander of Royal Flying 

Corps Offers Opportunity 
to Canadian Lieutenants.

Camp Borden, Aug. 28—The officer 
Commanding the Royal Flying Corps 

I taCenstia. wishes it to be' known that 
| he le willing to train aa “cadet offi

cers’’ lieutenants serving or who have 
served in the C. E F., in the artillery 
1er choice, srôject to the following 
conditions:

1. Except 
must be un

DEATH*
FOXWELL—On Wednesday. Aug. 22, at 

the Western Hospital. Walter Ernest 
Foxwell, beloved husband of Gladys 
Foxwell, in his 26th year.

Funeral from hla late residence, 319 
Macdonell avenue, on Friday, Aug. 
24. UL 2.30 p.m.

MORI SON—On Wednesday, Aug. 22, at 
604 Jarvis street, John Mori eon, in hi» 
80th year.

Funeral Saturday, the 25th I net., at
2.30 p.m. (Motors.)

DAY ON FARM.

route World.
23.—About forty ot 

Mon of the Village of 
the half-holiday yes- 
« farmers in the vl- 
p their cut grain, and 
d afternoon's work, 
ply enjoyed.

£ special
26 years of age.

They must be categorized Al, 
but Officers who have served overseas 
afld are suffering trom minor physi
cal disabilities will be accepted sub
ject to the recomftiendation of » med
ical board, provided they have full 
use of their limbs and can pass the 
eye test

i. They will be required to serve on 
probation for abouj three months, an 

_ probation they will dra
MS and allowances at C. E- F. rates.

ey will be giv- 
i iRoyal Flying 

Corps as required! they will be retain - 
ed In Canada or sent overseas, and 
they will be paid as imperial offi
cer* out of army funds.

Officers who wish to take advan
tage of this offer should forward a 
jnlttan application to the A.A.G., 
ME. NO. 2, at Camp Borden, who will 
make a preliminary selection, and 

I Wm the names on to the Royal Fly
ing Corps. '

Docking Army Horses.
R Attention has been drawn* to the 
E . that some persons have been 
I docking the tails of army horses 

shorter than the regulations permit.
, che* above the hock da the 

orthodox length in the army, and the 
*«» who Is addicted to excessive use 
"j?* docking Instrument has trouble 
seating his way if he is caught. 
.,„.vent7 o-c.o.’s and men have been 
«•charged from “D" unit, military 
oospltel# commission, as unfit for fur
ther service.
(VvTJTÎÏ. have been transferred
worn the school of bayonet fighting and 
if*"*1 training to the first depot 

°n> Central Ontario Regiment, 
lint? n B' Hickey, 109th Regt, 
rl«th %.t*Uon' Lieut. W. C. Mar- 

vth Machlne Gun Depot Bat- 
hav* been struck off the 

Strength of the C.E.F.
Cgpt. X. W. Hughes, Forestry De- 

XL. . be*n granted sixteen days’
tESirtÆ110* wlth perml,elon to

Mr- Clarence Telfer. who 
wdrvüf„ln i.he religious and social 

the T.M.C.A. here, left today 
*w Toronto, from where he will pro- 
Css»*<!Tere£a?. t0 a° ccrvice with the 

* «fi*!?* T.M.C.A. iwlth the troops In

theycases.

2.

WHEAT HARVESTING 
GENERAL IN WEST

over without compensation.

2 Operations Favored by Ideal 
Weather, ad Yield ia 

Excellent.

while on

4. When qualified th 
commissions ia the ?en

RUSSIANS RETIRE 
TO ANOTHER LINE

n4$lna. Saak.. Aug. 23.—Wheat cut
ting is now In full swing, and will toe 
general toy the middle of the present 
week, says the report of the Sas
katchewan Department of Agricul
ture. The weather Is all that could 
be desired for? the operations, and 
during the past week local rains have 
fallen, which have helped to fill the 
later, maturing grain, 
crop' In many places Is picking up 
beyond expectations, after the 
drought, and tfce yield will be mater
ially Increased thereby.

Some damage to the wheat crop 
has been noticed, caused by Hessian 
fly, but this damage Is not serious.

The oat crop lfe varied—in 
■parts practically too short to cut with 
a binder, while In other parts there is 
a splendid crop. South of Wadena 
are oats from four feet six Inches to 
five feet In height, and they look as 
If they might yield sixty bushels to 
the acre.

All crops are ripening wc-11. and 
with favorable weather should be 
harvested In splendid shape. Harvest 
labor is scarce, but every effort is be
ing made .by the department of agri
culture to obtain help, and special 
trains of harvesters are coming in 
from th» east.

Allies Withdraw on Account 
of Heavy Foe Artillery 

Fire.alt The wheat

as
Petrograd, Aug. 23. — The Russian 

force» on the northern end 
Russian front, where the 
have begun an offensive, 
tired under pressure from the region 
ot Raggedzem and Kemmern to' the 
Lake tihloyrin and Frankendorf re
gion. The official statement Issued 
today by the Russian war department, 
announcing this withdrawal, says that 
the German artillery conducted an 
intense fire In this sector.

The text of the Russian statement 
follower .

“Western (Russian) front: In the 
direction of Tukkum, under pressure 
of the enemy, we retired from the re
gion of Raggedzem and Kemmern. to 
the Lake Schloylrn (Schloh) and 
Frankendorf region. The enemy ar
tillery conducted an intense fire in 
this region.

"Southwest of Lake Bablt, after a 
hand-to-hand enjeounter, a strong 
German scouting party was dispersed, 
leaving some prisoners in our hands. 
The enemy artillery here also display
ed more vigorous activity In shelling 
our trenches. While inspecting this 
position, Major-General Krugleveky, 
the gallant commander of a division, 
was injured.

"In thè

fui of the 
Germans 

yesterday re-be

ys some

Sir Thomas Replies.
Sir Thomas White replied in a vig

orous speech in the course of which 
he said that the protest appearing in 
The Montreal Gazette was nothing 
more or less than a protest against 
public ownership. The only issue be
fore the house was whether the Cana
dian Northern should be taken ever 
by the government or whether it 
should be acquired by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. The Cana
dian Pacific, its press, its bankers, 
and its friends, wars, no doubt, quite 
eager to gobble up th# Canadian 
Northern, but the government was 
determined to oo forward with the po
licy of railway nationalization. It 
would in the near future nationalize 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and probgbly 
the old Grand Trunk •» well.

After denouncing as false the charge 
in The Montreal Gazette that the gov
ernment did not know what asset» 
it was acquiring or -what liabilities It 
was assuming ia connection With the 
purchase of the capital stock of the 
Canadian Northern, Sir Thomas point
ed out that the country already owned 
tjie Intercolonial and the National 
Transcontinental. It had no choice but 
alee to acquire the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, but of what use would this long 
Hue from sea to sea across the con
tinent be unless It had branched and 
feeders In western Canada?

It was absolutely necessary to take 
over the Canadian Northern it Canada 
ever expected to do anything with the 
National Transcontinental and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Canadian Northern, Sir Thomas 
said, would bey a great successful 
transcontinental railway within five 
years’ time; but should the govern
ment continue to make annual finan
cial grants to the system only to 
make Mackenzie and Mann wealthy 
magnates In the future? Would It not
be better to own the road and reap ruccess. —
the prosperity that would come in the “Caucasian front—There were fusll- 
fu'ure from Its successful oper-tlon? la-tri. -no r- o-itin? rer-nnais-ances. 
The government now haul a splsndi , “Aviation—On the Rigs coast, one 
chance to get the road, and lv» 0f our airplanes brought down a Ger- 
not believe that much money would man hvdro-airplane, which fell into 
be awarded Mackenzie and Mann tori the sea," ____________________________

l Calgary, Alta., Aug. 28—Alberta's 
has been crop prospects have improved mater

ially In the last ten days, and the 
general estimate le now twenty-five 
bushels of wheat and from fifty to 
sixty (bushels of oats to the acre- The 
only bad feature Is the recent hall 

- 'storm In the High River district, 
which swept more than a hundred 
square miles of excellent crops. Rains 
have fallen opportunely, and the wea
ther has been ideal for harvesting. 
The grain is grading up well, the first 
namiplee going No. 2 Northern. Cut
ting is general in the south and cen
tral districts.

Are Awarded.
dst 1M won at th« athletic field
tinlle?11?!. gymkhana held on Saturday 
V alu , management of Capt. Lou 

■echoles, camp director of athletics, 
JWl Presented to the winners by 
Th«L?e^ral Logie at the Kitchener 
*8JP*e this evening.
Seh^ft ®achine gun depot defeated the 

Wei of infantry at indoor baseball 
fijS afternoon by a score of 5 to 2- 

' - e,„Vj>Ut* them head °* the southern 
and they will play the dentals, 

^waters in the northern group, for 
«a®tP championship next week.

region of the River Kekkau, 
advanced enemy detaeggnents have 
shown increased activity.

“In Volhynia, In the direction of 
Sokal, yesterday, an enemy battalion 
strongly supported by artillery, con
ducted an offensive In the region of 
Zboryeh and Wydutka and succeeded 
In penetrating our trenches at Zbo- 
rysh. Our counter-attack drove him 
out.

;

? "Rumanian front—Last ijight, the 
enemy attacked our positions north
west of Jazlovetz and occupied one 
height, but a counter-attack restored 
the position

"In the direction of Ocna, the fight
ing continues.

"Yesterday, the enemy conducted at. 
tacks north of Grozechtl, near the 
factory of Staklerte and in the region 
of govela. They were all repulsed by 
the Rumanians.

“In the direction of Fokshaai, the 
Germans last night attacked on the 
Monaetlrora-Maraeechtl front without

& t

.tnr,Tn‘erbar.t.

•RANTFORD wants fish.

39 West

to The Toronto World. 
iAu*- 23—*With two 

days weekly, local citizens 
eontlnulng to agitate for a sup- 
ÎÎ chea't> flsh here. It is pointed 
Jl fi®h in Dunnville is sold fer 

£‘«'Yl,rd cost of fish here, tho 
Brantford has 

Dover.
» ph Is landed
Is. At tin catch.

ne
.

are

tL
fast connection with 

wher? e big supply f t 
daily. Toronto gets the
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STAR AND GARTER
SHOW

ALL NEW

Next Week—Sam Howe-

GRAND! An. 2 5 to Set 8
SPECIAL FAIR

TIME ATTRACTION
I Evenings at 8.16 
I 25c, 60c, 75c

Dally at 2.15 
26c and 60c

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS

World’s Meet Beautiful Woman

ANNETTE' KELLERMARN

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

THE WEATHER

KIDNEY

VM KlONEt-fT

/
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ltï„

DODDS

»

C.AYETYS

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

“Wolf Lowry”
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M*U. Ifc-lSt ALL WEEK Et|i. 15c 25,

WM. S. HART
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GOOD PITCHING ORDER 
IN NATIONAL FIXTURES

WET GROUNDS STOPPED ]U CHICAGO AND RED SOX 
LEAFS-GRAYS TUSSLE \-i WIN IN THE CAN

<2___

1 mL-Va - 'feSSt*
—________RAIN STOPS FIRST 

BATTLE FOR LEAD
BASEBALL RECORDS

STOPPEDIN THE AMERICANINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Toronto ..................
Providence ............
Baltimore ..............
Newark .................
Rochester ..............
Buffalo ........-,........
Richmond ..............
Montreal ...............

Grounds Unplayable—Hearne 
Will Pitch Against Grays 

Today—Ball Gossip.

Schupp and Vaughn Were 
Good—Tyler Gives 

Three Hits.

60 Boston and Chicago Win— 
Tigers Pull Off a Triple 

Play.

48
A!
62
65
«2
Tt
78

—Thursday Score*— 
Providence at Toronto—Rain. 
Richmond at Buffalo—Rain.
timoré............... 3 Rochester ..
treat.................3 Newark .

—Friday Game*— 
Providence at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Rochester. 
Richmond at Buffalo.
Newark at Montreal.

The fight ter the lead ot the Interna
tional I,«ague has yet to get a start. The 
Providence Grays and the Leafs were 
billed to wage war yesterday, but tho 
ra'n stepped in and stepped the argu
ment. The grounds were a sea of mud 
and water niter the all-night rain, and 
4e P?"* Om fixture was called off. A 
dcublehoader will be played on Saturday 
fomskt up for the de.ay.

The Leaf* are a fraction of a point 
ahead of the Grays, and this series will 
occlde tne leader, and probably the league 

» winner. Manager Jack Bgan yesterday 
expressed confidence that his team would 
:Yve.Tor<,nto “ undisputed leaders of 
tho Bat row wheel. The Grays arrived 
yesterday morning fresh from three vlc- 

Momreal,

At New York (National)—New York 
and Chicago played a brief 0-to-0 tie here 
yesterday, ram stopping the game after 
five Innings o; play. Schupp and Vaughn 
were having a brilliant battle, only six
teen players haring gone to bat for each 
side. Schupp permitted only one hit and 
Vaughn two. Two games will be played 
today. Score : R.H.B.
Chicago .....................   0 0 fl 0 0—0 1 0
New York .......................  0 0 0 0 0-0 1 0

Batteries—Vaughn and Elliott; Schupp 
and Rarlden.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn lost the first 
game of the series to St. Louts, 7 to 6. 
Three singles, a triple and an error gave 
St. Louis four runs In the first Innings. 
Two triples end two singles Scored two 
more In the fifth. Score : R.H.B.
St. Louis ......4 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—7 13 0
Brooklyn ...........2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—0 0 3

Batteries—Meadows. Packard and Sny
der, Gonzales: S. Smith and Krueger.

At Chicago (American)—Military and 
flag-ralalng day was topped off with a 6- 
to-0 victory 'or Chicago over Washing
ton in the first game of the series yester
day. The standing between Boston and 
Chicago remained unchanged, because 
tite former debated St. Louis. The locals 
bunched hits off Shaw in the third and 
fourth Innings and won easily. Cicotte 
was hit hard, but was given good support 
in the 1 pinches. During military drill, 
Eddie Foster was taken suddenly ID and 
fainted. He was assisted from the field. 
It was announced later that he was suf
fering fron ptomaine poisoning. Clyde 
Milan, also of the Washington Club, was 
out of the game with the same ailment, 
having become ill early yesterday.
•core : - , R.H.B.
Washington ...00000000 0—0 8 8 
Chicago . ........00042000 •—6 8 8

Batteries—Shaw. Ayers and Alnsmlth, 
Henry; Cicotte and Sc ha Ik.

At Cleveland—A1 tho New York made 
as many hits as Cleveland, the locals 
made better tire of their safe drives and 
won. 4 to 2. Trie Speaker made bis re- 
entrance Into the game after being ou* 
eight days as the result of being nit in 
the head with a pitched ball by Pitcher 
Danforth of Chicago. He struck put (he 
first time up and retired in the sixth 
innings, his head still bothering him. The 
score : R.H.B.
New York ........01000010 0—2 8 0
Cleveland

Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker; 
Klepfer and O'Neill.

Balt
Men

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs
Chicago ..........
Boston .... 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit .... 
New York ... 
Washington . 
St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia .

46
71 16

■'

Ü §
56
57
60 The
62tones In

beat.
, Yesterday's rest will not do the Leafs 
any harm, and they should be In great 
snnpe for thU important series. Man
ager Larry Lajoie will use Bunny Hearne 
against Providence this afternoon, and 
this sliould get us away to a flying start 
with a win.

The Grays’ teem Is practically 
as when here" before, except that Fred 
Bralnard, the centreflelder and substitute 
catcher, is an absentee. Bralnard is now 
in the ILS. army at Fort Sam. Heuston. 
Texas Catcher Walter Mayer I» with the 
team, as well as Catcher Allen, who had 
his finger split In the last series In To
ronto. Pitcher Bader, of the Boston Red 
Sox, has not yet reported, and Is not now 
expected. Bader was In a deal with Bos
ton by which Catcher Mayer and Short
stop Cooney go to the Red Box. The deal 
lia-s not yet been completed, but Boston 
expects to g*t these' players ae well a» 
Third Baseman Thomas and Pitcher 
Gregg at the end of the season. Pitcher 
Al Ruelbach has been recalled by the Bos
ton Braves, but will not report until the 
end of the Providence season. The Grays’ 
line-up on this trip is as follows: Ayres, 
c.f.; Massey, 2b.; Cooney, sa.; Twombly, 
Lf.; Onslow. r.f.: Tutwller, lb.: Thomas, 
3h.' and the battery: Gregg. Reulbach, 
Hchultg and Peters are the regular pitch
ers. and will work against Toronto in that 
order. "I.efty" McTlgue Is also on the 
pitching staff.

and will be hard to 46 74
42 71

Chicago.. .....
Boston.................... 4 St. Louis ..............
Cleveland............... 4 New York ............
Detroit.................. 7 Philadelphia ........

scheduled.

===

Winnipeg Lawn Bowlers
Elect Their Officers

No Friday games

Special Inventory! ire Sale
The lot Includes standard makes, many 

i priced below present costs. Sizes speci- 
l fled actually in stock.

Plain 
Casing.
•14.05 

15.00 
18.60 
10.50
20.25 
20.90
28.26 
31.80

the same At Boston—Tyler had the better of 
Grimes In a pitching battle, Boston de
feating Pittsburg, 2 to I. The visitors 
made three lilts, one a scratch. Their 
one run was ;ho result of Powell's muff 
of ^Vagner's liner In the seventh. Catcher 
Myers of Boston split his hand on a foul 
tip off Schmidt's bat in the sixth. Tne 
score : R.H.B.
Pittsburg ........ 0 0 6 0 0 6 1 0 0—1 3 1
Boston .............., 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 •—2 4 1

Batteries—Grimes and Schmidt: Tyler 
and Rico. Meyers.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—Lawn bowlers 

gathered at the Vaughan Street Y.M.C.A. 
for their annual meeting and luncheon. 
Owing to President Hon. Judge Myers 
being unable to be present, J. J, Hobkirk 
presided. J. T. Haig of Winnipeg was 
thg choice tor the presidency. A. H. Cop- 
pen was again appointed to handle the 
secretary's work.

The following five clubs were admitted 
to the association :

Clubs

&6S8r.::
SSSllL---BrcoKiyn ,. 
Boston . 
Pittsburg

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 71 8»
. 80
. 62 64 Ë48

.62163 58 Non-Skid 
Casing. ■: 
•10.26 

16-54)

.. 60 67 .618 Size... 63 58 Ml 20002000 •—4 8 0 '47 60
.315

—Thursday Scores—
Chicago.................... 0 New York ............... 0
St. Louis................. 7 Brooklyn .........
Boston...................... 2 Pittsburg ....

Cincinnati at Philadelphia—Rain.
—Friday Games—

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St Louis at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Boston.

82
xGreenwood, Post- 

office end Rivorview of Winnipeg,
City of Brandon and Fort William.

The question as to whether or not the 
association would take over the Adams. 
Dingwall and Porte-Markle Trophies wee 
discussed. It was finally decided to have 
the new executive meet the trustees of 
the various cup# to decide the issue.

C. O. Smith of Port Arthur has donated 
an extra prize for the Hingston Smith 
event.

It was suggested that a woman's event 
be added to the program of the annual 
tournament. This suggestion was well 
received, and an effort will be made to 
have the fair sex enjoy play next sum
mer 
•Here

At Detroit—Detroit hit Noyes hard and 
won the first game of the series from 
Philadelphia. ■* to 3. Dense was found 
for nine hits, but kept them scatterea. 
Detroit made a triple-play In the sixth 
Innings. With Bates on second and 
Strunk on first Melnnls lined to Bush, 
who threw to Y 
Bates before he 
Young then threw to Burns, retiring 
Strunk. Score : R.H.B.
Philadelphia ...000 00101 8—3 8 5
Detroit ..............11003020 •—7 16 2

Batteries—Noyes end Scheng; Dause 
and Spencer.

32.30
28.25
24.00
81.80
86.00
86.60
42.80

5 WheatAt Philadelphia—Cincinnati-Philadel
phia game called at end of third tunings; 
rain

1 84 x 
86 x
86 x 
88 x
87 x 
87 x

in time to double 
return to second. JACK DUNN TURNS OVER 

MANY RICH BALL DEAÉS
1.00oung

could 86.70
EXTRA SPECIAL 

30 x 8*4 TUBE, 98.75
his fortunes ever since he entered the 
American League as a member of the 
Yanks declare that never has hie work 
surpassed his achievement* of the pres
ent. Chase la far and away the best 
first-baseman In the National 1 
things considired. He is the b 
bases—In fact, one of the grea 
runners in the gems—dad he 
ably comoinee to better effet 
five and defensive phases 6t the game 
th»" any of the other guardians of the 
Initial bag .n the senior league. One out
standing feature of Chaae's playing mani
fest In the meeting with the Giants is 
his spirit. C.-ase believes Mathewson is 
destined to be one of the gtoetest man
agers in the annals of the glme, and ne 
is putting forth every possible effort to 
make the Old Master's regime in Red- 
land a success Chase has put his heart 
and soul into hie work. He has made a 
■complete come-back. He is outshining 
all the others.

There can bo no more trading or selling 
of players In the National League until 
the close of ‘he championship schedule. 
From now until the enu of the season no 
club in the- r en lor organisation can be 
strengthened by cash or deals except 
from sources outside of the league, xne 
rule prohibiting the sale or exchange of 
players ‘from Aug. 20 to the close of the 
championship season" was passed by the 
league at its last annual meeting, 
was drawn and presented by President 
Baker of the Philadelphia Club, who In
sisted that la’e-in-the-season deals for 
players within the leagui were against 
the best interests of baseball in general, 
and the several clubs of the organization, 
not to mention the disquieting effect it 
had upon the public. In the original rule 
the limit w-’s fixed at Aug. 1, but several 
clubs objected- to the date as too early, 
and Mr. Baker agreed to compromise on 
the 20th. The rule was inspired by the 
fact that the New York Club acquired, 
either by trade or purchase for cash, the 
services of Herzog, Zimmerman, Sallee 
and McCarthy late In the season last 
year, and by the acquisition of th-s 
high-class quartet ilnlalE^^M 
world's reco/d lor consecutive victories 
of twenty-six gather.

Baseball may be more of a sport end 
less of a business to some managers and 
magnates, but not. apparently, to Jack 
Dunn, who will be with us next ween, 
and who is part-magnate and part-man
ager. It is of recent record that he dis
posed of thj luture services of a few 
players under bis control for the snug 
sum of 846.000. and got a couple of re
cruits thrown his way to boot. There is 
no doubt that Dunn Is the real ensdte In 
sliding over d-.ala. Since Jack has been 
a spoke In tha Barrow wheel he has sidled 
home with the following sizzling and 
fragrant slices of bacon :

Ira Thomas, 52000; James Morgan, 
81000, draft; Fred Burchell, |6000; Lefty 
Russell, 811,000- Allen Russell, 84000; 
Rube Meadowi. 88500; Fritz Maisel 812,- 
000: Charles Schmidt. 23000; Claude Der
rick, 810.000; George Twombly, 86000; 
Ben Fagan. 87000: Babe Ruth, 112.000; 
Erne Shore, $12.000; Dave Danforth, $3000; 
Birdie Cree, 35000; Bert Daniels, $4000; 
Morris Rath, 81000. draft: Wilbur Goode, 
$1000, draft; Bill Kopf, >14000;
Barber, 316,000. and ..Georg 
$2600, some $150 000 all.tokC

What care* Jack If pis team wins or 
loses if he can get rla of a flock of Birds 
like that it cold storage prices? The 
Hudson Bay C.mpany In Its furriest days 
had nothing on Dunn as a trader.

HYSLOP BROTHERS, Until*
SHUTBR « VICTORIA STS.Arrangements have ueen completed by 

the Toronto Amateur Baseball Associa
tion for the annual city championship 
tourney, which will start on Saturday, 
Sept. 1. "Bill" Pearson was appointed 
as umpire of all game* In the senior and 
Intermediate series. Bert Brydon will be 
the officia1 scorer in the games of the 
senior and intermediate Series. Yohn 
Lynch will umpire In «he Junior games. 
All senior and Intermediate games will be 
played at Broadview field.

,Th*re will be no contests In the Junior 
or mldhret series. In the Junior, the Pas
times of the Spalding League are the 

end win the J. J. McCeffery 
prize, while Elizabeths, of the Playground 
League, «re the midget champions.

—The Draw.—
The diaw for the games is as follows;

—Senior Series.—
Sept. 1—Orlei (Playgrounds) v. Brown 

Brass (Lake Shore).
Senti 6—Winners ILverdgle League v. 

..inner* Western City league: Winners- 
Osier-Brown Brass v. Ct. Mary's (To-
r°E<pr IS—Final of senior eerie*.

—Intcrmed-ate Series Flnel—
Sept 1—Bxtelstor (Spalding) v. Eliza

beth ( Playgrounds).
—Juvenile Semi-finals.— _

Sept. 1—(Stanley Park)—North Toron
to fPnaldlngipv. winners of Wilson Boys 
Longue; winners ol Holy Name League a 
\>yc.

Final on Sept. S at Stanley Park.

A Cleveland demietch says:
Mack sent “Bullet Toe" Bnsh home to- 

-Tm thru with him." ssld Mack. 
Mack said the pitcher would not keep In 
training—had not during the whole sea
son. He suspended Bush without pav for 
the rest of the season. The Indtans drove 
"Bullet Joe" to cover In the fifth with 
seven hits and six runs.

, all At St. Louis—Severold’» muff of 
Sloan’s throw to the plate In the third 
innings was responsible for St. Louis’ 
loss of yeeterlay e game to Boston, 4 to 
2. With one down in the third, Barry 
singled and took second on Hoblltzell’s 
out at first. Lewis singled to right, and. 
when Severold dropped Sloan’s perfect 
throw, Barry scored., Lewis went to 
third bn the error and scored on a single 
by Hooper, Score : R.H.B.
Boston .............t 02010000—4 11 0
St. Louie _____0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 10 1

Batteries—Mays and Thomas; Sothoron, 
Rogers and Severold.

est on the 
tost base- 
hquestlon- 
ths often-

are the officers elected :
Patron—Sir. J. A. M. Atkin».
Hon. president—John J. Hobkirk. 
President—J. T. Haig.
First vice-president—J T. Spiers. 
Second vice-president—W. H. Sparling 

(Mlnnedoea).
Official umpire—W. D. Pollock. 
Secretary-treasurer—A. H. Coppen. 
Auditor—A. C. Campbell.
Executive—All presidents of clubs, and 

Messrs. Palmer. Hawker, Heety, Lament 
and Hayes (Fort Rouge).

=

Jack Johnson Still 
Big Card in Spoilt

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character rnMni ti 

futur# «veau, where an admission fee 1 
charged, are Inserted in the advertieiai 
columns at îi cent» an agate line diiuj 
i minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubs or other or 
ganlsations of future events, -where » 
admission fee ii charged, may be insert* 
in this column at two cents a word, wit! 
a minimum of fifty cents for eaeh inser
tion.

According to a London paper Jack 
Johnson le still hypnotising the natives 
of Barcelona, Spain, where he is safe 
from legal prosecution or extradition and 
th* people take him at hla own valua
tion. Three times a week he - Is a 
toreador, and 1» said to be piling up the

BRAMPTON BOWLERS ifSat «œ. on to

ENTERTAIN VISITORS Snxu£ptf%æ G
screeds In Spanish are published over 

' Johnson a name, but he refrains from 
to dl*c“*»|ns them, due to the fact that he 
to rarely kpows what they contain. Barce

lona Is some seaside resort for John
son—they still believe him champion of 
the world and are proud to entertain

ORIOLES ARE LUCKY
TO BEAT HUSTLERS an interest in

m
THERE ARE VACANCIES for 10 Intsl

gent men in the Signalling Section 
the 100th Regiment. Interesting, pr 
fltable work; full equipment. Class 
starting ‘mmedlately. Certificates! 
proficiency. Apply Signalling 0884 
73 Pearl street, Mondays, 8 p.m

Turney 
e Twombly,

At Rochester (International.)—Thor- 
tnshlen really outlucked Lehman, who 
pitched grand bell here yesterday, and. 
Baltimore took the first game of the 
series with Rochester, 8 to 2. Score:
Baltimore ......... 1) 3 000000 0—3 7 X
Rochester ..........00010010 0—2 8 2

Batteries—Thormahlen and Schaufele; 
Lehman and Sandberg.

At Montreal—Holden's single with the 
bases full in the tenth lnnliig won yes
terday's game from the Newark Bears. 
3 to 2. Score: R.H.B.
Newark ..........000100010 0—2 4 1
Montreal ....0 00010100 1—3 12 5

Batteries—Enzmann. Pennington and 
Egan, Blackwell; Hereche and Howtey.

Richmond-Buffalo postponed — Wet 
grounds.

WHITBY HOSPITAL BILLIARDS,

Whitby. Aug. 23.—«The soldiers at the 
Whitby Military Hospital are. along 
with the great many other activities, 
greatly Interested In the cottage billiard 
tournament. Games in this tournament 
consist of four in a team, a total of 100 
Points Is a game. Tuesday and Thurs
day nights sixteen games are played be
fore many Interested spectators, who 
are pulling for their cottage representa
tives. The following is the standing to 
dale: Cottage 8, 714 points; cottage 6, 
710 points; cottage 4, 704 points; offi
cers. 663 points: cottage 7. 649 points; 
cottage 1. 525 points; cottage 5, 464
Points: cottage 3. 373 points. The re
cord run up to date has been made by 
Pte. Archer of cottage 8, he making a 
score of 63.

Four rinks from Balmy 
panted by their ladles 
Brampton on Wednesday 
played a friendly game with four Bramp
ton rinks. Brampton won a very close 
and Interesting game by the following 
score:

Beach.
, motored 
afternoon and

aocom-

Brampton. Balmy Beach.
T. Thaut-urn......... 18 A. B. Hutch*eon. 17
A. McClelland.......31 R. J. W. Barker.IS
S. Henderson 
H. Fenton...

AUSTRALIAN REVENUE
FROM RACING FOLKS

n

•28 J. A. H. Burt .. 
IS F. Matthews ....CHAMPION WILLIAMS

DEFEATED BY NILES
m

The regulation of racing in the Austra
lian Commonwealth 1» under the juris- 
diction of the various states, and the to
talizator, or mutuel system, has not been 
legal in New South Wales until this year. 
It Is now on the same footing as book
making in that state, which is legal and 
taxable In introducing the measure 
which put the "tote" on the statute book, 
the premier. Mr. Holman, estimated tirai 
the revenue from the state’s seven per 
cent of the turnover—three per cent, go
ing to the clubs—woulu be £200,000 by the 
end ct June. Australian papers Just to 
hand tell how eroneous was his calcu
lation. The treasury received only £6346, 
so that Mr. Holman has made an extraor
dinarily bad guess.

It le pointed out by the racing 
that, ae was said at the time, Mr. Hol
man's mistake was in permitting book- 
making to continue, instead of following 
the example of South Australia, France 
and other countries, In barring the book
maker. If he confines betting operations 
to the tote they are of opinion that he 
may thus get all the revenue he antici
pated, but not otherwise, and they no 
doubt have a better knowledgt 
dirions than prevails In the cab

The state treasury of New South Wales, 
however, has not done badly in the mat
ter of collecting from the people who go 
rating. The total amount of revenue 
front that source, not Including the to
talizator, for the financial year ending on 
June 30. was £88,445. Of this, the sum 
of £10,848 wa» stamp duty on betting 
tickets, and £47,698 from bookmakers' li
censee. It was evidently Mr. Holman's 
expectstton that he would retain this 
great sum and still draw more largely 
from the tote. Such anticipation, of 
course, was not that of a practical per
son, because It Is well known that the 
two systems will not work together, even 
tho governments expect them to.

Total.................... 77
Aftei the game

Total ..................
refreshments were 

served on the lawn by the Brampton lad
ies. '

In the evening three rinks of the 
Brampton ladies played three rinks of the 
men from Balmy Beach. The ladles prov
ed themselves as good In bowling as they 
did in providing refreshments.

PROVIDENCE vs. TORONTO 
°**» called 3.15. Combinai 

Tickets st Moodey’s and Bay Tree He
Connie

a 2Sg
to a downpour, N. W. Niles, of Boston.

££&,«’JSrS2-t",'&'Sg
third and fourth sets, while William» ee- 

second, the scores being: 6—5,
The Iroider of the national champion-

hl* tlt,e ** a result of today’s defeat, however, since the tourna-
ï?5L,fuW)AboîiLt,tlî!¥ value- being play
ed for the benefit of the Lawn Tennis As
sociation ambulance fund.

I». P<*T the otherK&"s.ss^ri’L5g5 sews
of the lower half of the draw will meet 
tomorrow . weather permitting: and therâ âtiuïd«yP y Nl,ee ,n the final rouSd

CA‘
the

BLADDER
relieved in

i

ESSEX TOURNEY CLOSES. 24HOURS

"SsF©
Knnart ofoounttrMU

Fans et Perth square will have their 
last chance on Saturday afternoop of see
ing the Elizabeth Intermediate play
ground* champions and the Osier senior 
champions work out before the T.A.B.A. 
Both teams will play picked teams. At 
2 o'clock the team to play Manager Mc
Collum's Elizabeth team will consist of 
Manager Bennett, Prest, Mockford, Banks 
and Benson from St. Andrew’s; Captain 
Ryan and Hill from O’Neill; Rosen and 
Nugent from Moss Park, and Stewart, 
Clarke and Langdon from McCormick. 
The battery for Elizabeth will be Glne- 
ler and Caaclato,

The 4 o’clock fixture will bring Man
ager Glenny's Osier team against the fol
lowing picked team: Captain Lee, Howe, 
Sheppard. Lloyd, Emmett and Beddell, 
Carlton Park; Jackson and Hyndman, 
Elizabeth; and Manager Buddy Ryan, 
Osier-Beavers. The batteries will be 
Ball. Smith and Glynn, and Mackle and 
Withe ridge.

At Harbor square on Saturday after
noon at 2 o'clock the North Toronto In
termediate 115 lb#., champion playgrounds 
team will play the Elizabeth Junior cham
pion team. Last Saturday thê Elizabeth 
.team won 3-1, but the North Toronto» 

two of their regular men away. This 
rday both teams will be at full 
igth, an* there should be a good

on their The first annual Scotch double tourna
ment of Essex Bowling Club was brought 
to a sudden close about nine o’clock to
night, when a very heavy rain-pour came 
down, the first event being played up 
to the finale, the second

And, incidentally, the addition of (he 
players above named unquestionably gave 
the Giants the overbalanced strength that 
has enabled them to “steam-roller" their 
way to the front, this year and make the 
National League race from Aug. 1 to the 
end of the .season a farce, ao far as the 
winnings are concerned. Of course, Na
tional League clubs are permitted to pur
chase players from the minor leagues or 
claim players In their own league by the 
waiver process after Aug. 20, but It Is 
easy to understand that such players will 
never prove of such value as to decide a 
championship. The rule should be made 
more effective by amending It to Its or
iginal date, Aug. 1 of eech year.

to the fifth 
*ound. when the association was drawn 
out up to the finals. The finals of each 
event will be played off tomorrow night. 
The scores were as follows:
Dr. G. W. Rogers' trophy—

—First Round—
Leamington— Tilbury—

Johnson..................16 Beadard..................11
Leamington—

Winters.................14 Near ......................... 12
Amherwttourg— Wheatley—

Dr. French........... 12 Atkinson ■.................10
Windsor— Essex—

Laing.  ................11 Richardson .............10
C. Johnston, Walksrvllle, defaulted to 

HM McCombe. Tilbury.
Essex—

Balnea...............
Amherst burg

RICORD’S SPECIFI
special ailments of men, Kidr 
Bladder troubles, $1 per bott 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
66'/t Elm Street, Toronto.

For s
and

Essex— e of con
test.Do you wish to buy or sell 7 l«i> __the classified advertisements i!d 

how Interesting they ara *** Dr. 8tefenson,i Ca
For the special ailments of men. uiifti 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 23.00 berOf TO MAY GOLF

— • (Cfijdc)3ficm&Jr.
[

Leamington—ILADIES’ DAY AND GRAYS.

The postponed game of yesterday has 
been transferred to Saturday, when a 
doufclcheadef will be played. A single 
contest Is on the cards for today, which 
Is ladle*' Day. Vean Gregg and Hearne 
will be the reapectlve pitchers this af
ternoon. Combination ticks ta for all 
games can bt obtained at Moodey’s and 
the Bay Tree Hotel.

..12 Sewell................
Wheatley—

Wi’klnson..............12 Dr. Wilson .......... 18
Essex—

Roberts..............
Walkervllle—

Bull....*,................10 Taylor .....................14

...11

Harrow—
11 Pigeon .....................10

Essex— Reduction Leaves Plenty
Of New Zealand Racing

h

Professional Instruction at Start.
The golfer's tellure to obtain good 

Instruction at the start te 
responsible for many a life-long game. ; ■_

îppar"6ÿ‘y tobf-taught 
I^*d}ar profeeatona. .... 

etruction, but it is also true that usually 
a* «“Mle«. and fre- caddied for one or the other of 

the principals, while lessons were belt#
Flven. These circumstances, of course,
2°P8,ld?r'n* the imitative nature of the 
2^U_,bo/'equivalent to the best 
sort of professional Instruction. To be 
f'iTf the small caddie could not follow out 
'"™£r thf watchful eye of the instructor 
"th.e tessons given, but the professional 
would be surprised could he see how ex
actly the resourceful little caddie can 
reproduce his awing.

While the small boy learns by imlta- 
tion the average golfer who is probably 

before he assays his first swing,
'ea™ consciously from Instruction 

and the chances are that unless he Is carefully taught in the WlntinThe wil* 
gfgP?” h.ablt» that may effectually 
prenrent him from ever becoming & good 
golfer. He cannot learn the correct man
ner of playing the different shots frpm 
the casual Instruction of s friend whose 
own form of playing may be poor.

thl^i^r^oV^rîe^ÏÏ Cannot

tira i-ag'ueî^and IWtoXS anS™meeting1* each othj? ii, t£ s££d hti? w1}° hopes to acquire a good tech-
of this week’s double matinee^ to* Jîl'f "4que at golf, must, ae at any art, under- 
are assured of seeing a wnteît in wh^h ff a certain amount of professional traln- 
there will be something doing slWh* .S5'i F£,r t*!at neason. a good teacher isway. Nationals and BrSsdX^f. Invaluable to a club. He raises the
the attraction Intor^T^T* S”1* *dof play and shown uTwtrat we
and ae Nationals am mtiafter *hÇuM strive for.
position in the league a stirring -.A-.*’??1 courae «“4 a good teacher ***
will be sure to be palled oW Th* -_te start the new golfer upon the m i|iiW
affair promises to develo^'into î ^Uch* Sonie Çlub» are noted for themnni

fc'i&prs,esress.ti@ ssans&.^ « «~~
s&Jz SS™, SASrtztsi £~S4j;8: nsi i ..ïïLü’str

e
The reduction of rating dates to New 

Zealand, vliose population is less than 
that of Ontario, does not, evidently, ;
any. jcarclty of opportunities tor the__
in that country, which Is said to be, 
all matters respecting the public welfare, 
ter in advance of any other In the world. 
Tira final adjustment made between the 
club* to pursuance of the decision to 
cut down took effect the first of this 
niontn. There will, under the new ar
rangement. be 148 day# for galloping 
races during the coming season, as 
against 222 last season, and 39 days for
trotting, compared with 59 last _____ ~
The New Zealand Government knows the 
distinction between regulation and ex- j 
tlnctlon, tho there are few fields of leg- j 
Illative activity to Canada In which such i 
sound Judgment Is displayed.

New York has mad* a poor showing on 
the Detroit grounds this year, winning 
only four out of eleven played. Montreal*s Soccer

Advice to Toronto
tiSStiP^h^rS?1Ubl>r *n the men's na-
withAttoStiT goVknnw0 »Hre “Sainted
hîte #e«Tn the juries thero"tndw^ 
ofitiîfr. ^«uccessful result. Few cltieî
the sound teachmg ofCth*°Atlsmto' end 
fesalonals Is manlfLt in tK. ,p.rS-

the importance of be^tontog rt^hL Up°n 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

DUNNVILLE TOURNAMENT.
--------f.

Dunnvtlle. Aug: 33 —Rain this morning 
held up the Dunnvtlle Bowling Tourna
ment for half a day, but good progress 
was made this afternoon In the later trS- 
phv crmpetltlon. Four contestants re
main. George Smythe, of the Hamilton 
Victcriae; E. C, Graves, of Bt. Cathar
ines: Alt. Gardner, of Fhrls, and A. J. j. 
Brennan, of Welland. Flay for the Dunn
vtlle trophy has reached the fourth round 
with a few games to the third round un
finished for the Grand River trophy. A 
considerable number of contest# are ret 
to be decided. The## and the Scotch
hnkto'offWl11 ** PlByed FY1day lf the rain

BALL PLAYER KILLED. poor
A Lafayette (Ind.) despatch says: Wal

ter Trageeser catcher for the Boston 
National League Club, failed to pass tne 
physical examination for the new national 
army here today. He has a stiff thumb, 
which was broken five times while play
ing ball.

George Burns, the Detroit flrst-sacker, 
ha* passed U o physical examination for 
the new American national army, and 
will report wn»n needed. •

Among the pLyers who are practically 
certain to be retained by the Dodgers for 
the season ni 1318 Is By Myers, centre- 
fielder, who at the start of the current 
campaign bade fair to be one of the big 
factors In the work of the Brooklyn team 
It wasn't long, however, before Myers 
fell and fractured his shoulder and then 
came a long period in hospital, '«o that ne 
was lost to the team at a time when ne 
was needed most However. Myers has 
acquitted hlmrelf so well tort he is one 
of the few regulars who are sure to be 
with the team next season. Nobody can 
accuse this earnest athlete of quitting. 
He has put orth every effort to help his 
club climb, e.nd recently hi* playing ha* 
been so fine that Robin adherents unite 
In declaring him to be one of the most 
valuable members of the team 
reached the height of efficiency on Tues- 
6sr, when ne made five hits In six times 
»l gat to the tie game between the 
Dotests add Piratas, that went thirteen 

called on amount

to I
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobourg, Aug 23 —Thomas Hunter of 
Belleville, wno accidentally met hi* death 
on the G.T.k. rails here, was an expert 
ball player, and his sudden cutting off 
was a great shock to his young associates 
He was a line pitcher and batter and 
his playing was considered a feature in 
big City games. He was a member of 
the Ponies this season at Belleville, of 
which Mr. E. H Thomas Is the manager. 
It is supposed that he slipped when at
tempting to board the train and was car
ried under t.m wheel*. Deceased wa* 22 
year* of age er.d was a son of Captain 
and Mrs. Jamer Hunter of Belleville. A 
brother. William, is overseas, and an
other. James, at home. Six sisters also 
survive

Montreal Herald: It I* all fixed In To
ronto who will be the heads of the On
tario Football Association next season. 
Messrs. Howard and Spencer of the T. 
* D., being elated ae president and sec
retary respectively. The latter has a 
hunch that he'll get every secretaryship 

and K is peculiar that he always 
them. The future secretary of 

the D.F.A., ae ter as the writer Is con
cerned, however, must not hold a like 
position to any other association.

Word comes from Toronto that the 
newly founded Provincial League will ask 
the P.Q.F.A. for a game before the sea
son closes. Why should net the P.Q.F.A. 
seriously consider the request The Pro
vincial League, until proved otherwise, 
are under the direct control and super
vision of the D.F.A. and the Ontario F.A.

The D.F.A. orders all association» af
filiated to them to sign players on Form 
•L.” The Toronto and District F A., a 

body supposed to consist of strict con
stitutionalists, has defied that law. De
fiance of the D.F.A. rules calls for a 
reprimand of some sort so the T. A D 
better be on their guard.

£»

Is It possible to drive 
will curve in a bail so that it 

or out. which ever way you

"£.*.** th® moment of impact the club

@mmm
in advance of the nonmti stance ini 
y°”r swing is so made tiutt tithe

yon * pull •hot,” or as baseball 
gsrc 5Ty* an out-curve. ’ These shots 
wPl he drugged in detail
tides.

As Charlie Sayi

“Why not tonight? For once in 
your lifetime enjoy an hour of 
supreme bliss. ARABELA, 
the 4-for-a-quarter cigar.”

»

Myers

SOCCER
ffigxjaagftt esrra

clash. T. 8. R. vs. Ulster In a league 8wm- at 2 15 p.m.. and at 4 p.m w£h? 
wood vs R C. D. In a replayed Brtrdéntol?o«- <£* **#£*' b,>.3^ienn _u?ln
(oUow#..Cohen. Drummond, Tunatall, Mc-

Sheppard, Lewis. Holland. Bill 
gpnes. Worthington, Reid. “-rirTii '

mo-
win

Whit* adorning Mg league stars with 
t :r in) to hsrig a sprig upon 

orow »f Hal Chase, who I»
’a ; in later ar-rne famtUar

-Y.*sy fsiir. beîlnv# he is the grant. 
first-rias^nMp of fha day cbnna #• 

ti top form, These who have followed
J. W. SCALES. Limited
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ÏLS^i’S The National SmokeI
Eighteen million "Bachelor»" sold annually In Canada.

hr.

C.L6ARThe "Bachelor" is as good a cigar as clear 
Havana filler, selected Sumatra wrapper, and 
skilful hand rolling can make It. Withal y^u . 
get imported value at a domestic price.

3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

Andrew Wilson sgSSaa

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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EARLY DREAMS M$ 
THE WINOGA STAKE

STRAIGHT HEATS AT
BROCK VILLE FAIR

Traffic. Traffic. •Twilfer-- -Tin World’s Selections /j:i4

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Byokvllle, Aug. «.—The feature event 

et the cloetog day of the Brockvine 
Fair wee the free-for-all, which brought 
together some of the fastest steppers of 
the Canadian and. American tracks. In
cluding Frank Bogceh and Fern Hal. 

‘Between these .two pacers it was a bat
tle royal. Thrfce times they faced the 
alerter, and on each occasion BDeosh beat die mare out under the wire In

McBwan. driven by Nat Ray of Toronto 
In addition to first money Bogoeh 
a handsome premium offered by 
board of directors for the teat. The re
maining horses fUmiehed close finishes 
for third and fourth, money, in the 2 u 
pace and trot, the Field and Stroud 
stables captured another big end of the 
parse when Rex Alfred. Jr., was piloted 
to victory In straight heats. Summary:

2.22 trot and pace, purse 1400- 
Rex Alfred. Jr., Field and Stroud,

Hamilton ......................................... l i j
The Pointer, Tracey, Ottawa.... 2 2 S 
Dan Forester, Hogaboon, Win

chester ..................................   8 4 2
Danger, Alyea. COlbome........ 334
Penalty, Randall. Kingston.......... 4 au
Baby K.. Hollingsworth. Athens 7 dis 
Little Wanna, Stapleton, New-

6 dr.

■Y CENTAUR

SARATOGA.tch Hàd an Easy Victory in All 
Three Heats—Grand Cir

cuit Results.
.

-W t
«^E-Fragonard, Matinee

SECOND RACE—Archdale. The Brook, 
Bally Bay.

FIFTH RACE—Sam McMeekin,, Tie 
Pm, Intone. - T
n!^^Sf-RC,e D’°r. MriportP.

Ï? *4

Sll
Philadelphia. Aug. 34.—Early Dreams, 

by Richard Earl, the favorite and winner 
of several of the biggest purees raced for 
this season, won the $5000 Wlhoga Stock 
Farm Stake, the feature of the fourth day 
of the Orand Circuit meeting at Belmont 
track today. McDonald drove hla trotter 
to an easy victory in all three heats. The 
beat Busy’s Lassie could get was one 
third and on<T7ourth position in the sum
mary. Rain put a atop to the racing 
after one heat of the- two-year-old trot 
had been decided. This event will be 
added to. tomorrow’s eard.

In the 12000 stake, tor two-ÿear-old

k sSrm tr sz&
postponed. The first split race of the 
meeting resulted in the 2.18 trot. Mur
phy took the first two haste with Royal 
Mack, but Lu Princeton proved the beet 
finisher and took the next three heats 
and race. Little Frank D„ driven by 
Valentine, won the 2,06 pace. Summary:

2.16 trot, three in five, 12000, five heats: 
Lu Princeton, b.e., by San

Francisco tCoxj ................
Royal Mack, bg. (Murphy i 
Bonnie Btetsar. ch.s. (Oor-

-<Z
the

IS took
the

per AT SARATOGA. ,

Saratoga, Aug. 23.—Entries for tomorrow: . -
FHMT RACE—Two-year-olda, condi

tions, 6 furlong* :

gassvff-dK ssr...m
Wyoming................108 Artist ...
Umatilla.

: "Æ

Free-for-all. puree $400— 
Frank Bogosh. Swart*, st.

Catharines ......................................
Fern Hal. McPherson, Ogdene-

burg .......................... .......................
John R. Hat, Swarts, st, Cath

arines
Manuelle. Wade. Belleville.
HedgerTBeam, Oshawa........
Fred Hal, Farrell, Toronto....I 

Time 2.12, 2.0914, 2.12(4

........ 108
102 Empress

^ SEœND^RACE—Three-year^^i^t®*^

Archdaie.,....,)..142 Ma ne layer .,..124Trumpeter........ ...143 Bally Bay ,...lfi
«The Brook............188

THIRD RACE—Three-year-okls, sell
ing, mile;
Dunga Din........ .*106 Brooklyn ......tio

...110 Olory Belle ...106 
..*108 zSpearman ....110
..•110 zScarpla II....... 110

*106 Passing F>. ..*106 
.105 Hickory Nut.. .103 

of Phoenix. *10$

V 2 2 11 
112 2 i V 1 1

2 2 3
.622 
.344 
.665 

4 6 dr

GETTING BETTER.

Paris, Aug. 23.—The condition of 
Bobby Waithour, the American bicycle 
rider whose skull was fractured by a | 
fall In a race last Sunday, has improved 
slightly. He has recovered conscious
ness.

bln) 3 3 6 dis.
Cora Davis, br.m. (Lyman) 4 4 “4 dla.
Royal «Knight, br.s. (B.

White) 77......;............. 7 6 3 die.
Bdnnle Boy. b.g. (Lekh-

thammer) ...-.v..'7...........
Marion Kirk, b.m. (Goode) 6 6 dis.
Lakeworthy, s.g (Turner), dis.

Time—3.0714, 2.0844. 2.07. 3.08, 2.13%. 
2.06 pace, three/heats, 32000 :

Little Frank D.. b.g., by Uttle
Frank (Valentine). ........ ..

The Savoy, br.g. (cox) ................
Peter Pointer, blfc.s. (Snow)........
Jones Gentry, ch-g. (Lyman).....
Walter Cochai» blk-e. (Maple)...
Gen. Todd. b.a. (Leonard)...... .

* Time—2.08%, 2.06%, 2.06.
2.11 Trot—Wftioga Stock Farm Stake 

(8 heate) 6600». ,
Early Dreams, b.g., by Richard 

Earl (McDonald)
Ima Jay. br.m. (Brneet) ....wyy
Peter Cfaenault, b.a. (Murptog)..
Busy’s Lassie, bijn. (Oox)..........
W. J. Leybum,

Del, r.i

MS***1

HELP!#r 5 7 dis.
Kabo............
First Ballot
Hwfa............
Merchant...
Hesse..........
Silver Sandal*..
Nashville................116

RACE—All 
weights, 7 furlongs:
Pan Maid..............114 Bromley
zCrimper........
Bally..............
Flginny..........
Garbage..........
BealMua.z...............116 sViewpolnt
T. McTaggart.... 133 Hyannla ..

_______ ■M| sGreek
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

selling, mile:
Blue Thistle------- 115 Meditation ....106

..,106 sCn Bridge.. .*103 ...*106 Tener .77!...‘.*100 
...116 Thornhill ....*115 
...116 8. McMeekin y. .11» 

.110 Intone .......... ...*110

36,000
Laborers WantedBobby Wallace, National League Vet• 

When Honus Wagner Joined Big Showi ..105 B.y 2
FÔR THE3 FOURTH ages, high.3

4 .4
6. dla. WESTERN HARVEST126 Pat Donovan,: the Buffalo manager, 

went into lamljlUcences the other day in 
New York when he was off duty and 
watching a game at the Polo_grounds.

“You boys think you know something 
about baseball. Suppose a man came up 
here and offered to bet you that there 
isn’t a player in the National League to- 
day who was there when Honus 
broke in, 20 years ago, would 

■him?*’
Patsy Donovan addressed his remarks 

to members of bis Buffalo team, enjoying 
an off day at the -Polo grounds one day 
last week.

“What would. I dor’ answered. one of 
Pat’s hired men. “Why, I’d call a police
man and have the guy comiqltted for ob
servation." -

“You wouldn't bet him, then?” said

National League for several years, and 
afterward starred in the American.

How’* This for a Record 7 
Wallace holds one record that probably 

never will be duplicated, 
athlete that ever left a big 
and îejoiued it 16 years latei

138...» «PUTT::#
■«$- 1, He la the only 

league team 
r as an active $12.00 TO WINNIPEG .125| Arnold 120 Legend .118

-'Ker.4(Oox>~....
bTA (Traynor)..

Bonnie DeL r.g. (Mind#).......KyiSiri&Wit nm ».
finished).
Ruth Mainsheet, br.t, by Malnaheet 

I Vurohv)..................................... 1

Plus Half a Cent Per Mile Beyond—Return Half a Cent Per Mile to 
Winnipeg, Plus ,18.00

Special Through Trains. The Best of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Cars.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR WOMEN 

„ ■ Special Trains will leave Toronto Union Station

Th; last time his services were sought 
by the St. Louie National League club 

agner the services ot a court were solicited, 
take That was in 1902, when the Cardinal club 

sought an injunction to restrain Wallace 
trop1 Playing with the St. Louts Browns.

The last time “Sir Rhoderlck,” as he was 
affectionately dubbed by St. Louis fans, 
appeared
Anmais I_________ _________
odd coincidence that Patsy Ddnovan, who 
then managed the Cardinals, should be 
present or. the very day 16 yeans later 
when Bobby came back here as a Nation- 
su Leaguer. —

“I well remember the last series we 
played with the Giants that year," said 
Donovan. “I had a team that ran second 
until late In July, and finished fourth. We 
might have won the championship but for 

erlerencc, of American League 
who trailed ue tor weeks and 

made my test players offers that they 
could not resist.

"Wallace had one of his best seasons 
that year, and I knew that we could 
hold him unless we paid him a salary that 

the National League at 
that time. I was also fearful of having 
my team completely wrecked by the lose 
of other players anlrconflded these fear* 
to Frank De Haas Robinson, presidi 
the St. Louis club, who was In N«W 
with ua.

“One of the American League agents 
who kept lq close touch with ue was Jim
my McAleer. who played with Wallace, 

rinh w.tmer nf Burkett, and other members of the Cer- 
tJutwuw rioorH dinal* la Cleveland a few years before, 

tional League record -Robinson refused to take my fears se
riously.

"WHi
right, ,. ... —» « 

jn’t do anything until t 
"Vo to that til

8 dis.
dis.. i/W

you
P<op Sight....
chfiFteid.::1:
Tjtpln....:
Charmeuse

SIXTH RACE—Maiden fillies, 2-year- 
olds, 6% furlongs:
Ruthle M.................114 Babette -------- ..114
Rosesneath..............114 zMemorlee IT...114
Wood Violet-------- 114 Continent ...........114
Oenone......................114 ‘ zBonnle Causé.114
Perigourdine,.>...114 Queen Blonde. ..114 
Roaed’Or................114 sMIaa Gove ...114

eS“UDU&n," fcf.V'wirrllij ' 
Miriam Buy. b.f. (Hyde) .... 
Truxton, b.c. (Oox) ... . 
Hollyrood Naomi, b.f. (Dodge). 
Eleven Black, Wk.c. (B. White) 
Peter June, ch.c. (Geer»)' .. 
Forbes Robertson, b.c. (Hinds) 

Time 3.11.

T
war

dubbed by St. Louts fans, 
the Polo grounds with the 
in the fall of 1901. It is an

Ne 3
4it
»

port «'
10.00 p.m. August 30th

GOING DATES
7

die. Pat.
"I should aay not. Say, that guy Wag

ner crashed in before I was born. He’s 
outlasted ’em all.”

"Well." remarked Donovan, "you would 
win If you took the pat."

“I would, eh?" .retorted the youth.

azlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

saSii'.

it From Canadian Northern station* and agencies, Tor
onto and north to Szidbury and Mllnet. Ont., and^aaat 
to Chaffey's Leeks, Ont,, Inclusive, Including branches. 
From all stations on Algema Eastern Railway.

the lnt 
agents. Aug."XValL where’s the guy that welcomed 

Honus into the. league? Show him to 
me."

Donovan silently pointed to a figure in 
a St. Louis uniform on the first base 
coaching line* as the Cardinals want to 
bat in the eighth Inning, 
i "There he la." enounced Patsy.
If you don’t believe bobby Wallace was 
a National League veteran when Wagner 
broke In you can start betting me right 
now."

And so. he 
the Louisville 
Two 
gan

Shooting Handicap
Closes Today at Chicago 30iB From Toronto and all Canadian Northern and N„ St 

C. A T. Ry. agencies, west and south of Toronto.

OTHINC Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 28.—(Following 
are the race result* today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
furlongs:
Reveler, 101 (Pets), I to 3, 2 to 1,

never
Chicago, Ajg. 23.—Seven hundred and 

ninety-eight trapshooters fired at eighty 
targets today In the Grand -American 
Handicap event of the tournament, that 
has been under way here ail 
finish of the big event of tin 
wll ltake olaco tomorrow, when those 
who «till navç a chance for honors In 
the handicap will shoot at twenty tar
gets.

John Peterson of Randall, Iowa, won 
the preliminary handicap, with 90. and 
the profewslv.tal event was won by Rolk> 
Heikee of Dayton. Ohio, also with 99. 
This leaves Helkes, Homer Clark ot Al
ton, Ill., ‘W. B. Crosby of O’Fallon, 1U.. 
Geo. W. Maxwell of Hastings, Neb., and

1 7 £j|ht> 107 <McAtee)' 10 t0 > 3 to ih'oo?’ for^the °professlona!tJcharnpton8hlp 

.Tteie i.40 2-5. Eulogy. Smart Money tomorrow each havln, quaiif|ea In events 
and Obolua also ran. durin« the weekl

THIRD RACE—FilHea, 3-year-olds, 
conditions, 6 furlongs:

ÎTJulia Leon, 121 (Buxton), 8 to 6, 1 
to 2. out.

2. Queen of the Water, 114 (McAtee),
6 to 1, 3 to 2. 1 to 2

3. Queen Errant, 117 (Martin), 11 to 
6, 3 to 5, out.

Time 1.12 2-6. Believe Me Boys and 
Serenest also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Mohawk, 3- 
yeax-olde. selling, one mile:

1. Straight Forward, 108 (McTaggart),
J to j.

2. Barry Shannon, 100 (Rowan), 7 to 
1/7 to 6, out. .

3. Wood Trap, 106 (Martin), 7 to 2.
7 to 10, out.

Time 1.39 2-6. Triple Crown also ran.
FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Frederick the Great, 115 (A. Collins),

9 to 6. 4 to 6. 2 to 6.
2. Cavan Boy. 116 (L. Allen), 7 to 1,

6 to 2, 6 to 6.
3. Partisan, 116 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 7 to 

6, 3 to 5.
Time 1.07 IJ. Approval, Aztec,

Wyoming, Onward. Sun Gold, King of the 
Wind, Drill Master and Gueland also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and an eighth:
1. Queen of the Sea, 106 (A Colline), 4 

to 1 3 to 2. 3 to 6.
». The Grader, 10» (Rowan), S to 1. 3 

to 1, 6 to 5. —
3, Q. M. Miller, 112 (Butwell), 3 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.64. Dan Precise, Flash of Steal 

also ran.

was unheard of In
51. For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KINO BT. E., TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

1“And
even.

2. June Bug, 106 (Schutttnger), 18 to 
6, 8 to 8. 4 to 6.

3. Lady Ellen. 100 (Troiee), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.06 2-5. Reiderer, Paul Con
nolly, Green Gras*. Fickle Fancy, lima 
Schorr, Datrose, Butcher Boy, Moose 
Head, Bails et. Edith F., Annchen also

ent of 
YorkEWS week. The

wal.' Wegner first Joined 
team in the fall of 1897. 

years before that,Bobby Wallace be- 
hle major league career as a pitcher 

tor the, Cleveland l- 
coursé, 'holds thé'.National League 
tor continuous aerrke. He I# now in hla 
31st season. WïMf started îj years 
ago/and 1< stilt rated as an active pUy- 
er. Ow tie umpired one Season and «pent 
the early part . of. this year as a minor 
league manager. \

Here Is a veteran'of the diamond who 
is almost forgotten by the present gen
et atlon of fans in this part or the coun
try, yet he was the best shortotop In the

e tournament

Tlx Melillli-Bails Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limitedterest 

ing to

r*8ÉCOND RACB-^Three-year-old* and 
up. handicap, selling, one mile:

1. Dorcas, 110 (Kleeger), DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ny. I’ve always treated the boys 
he told me, "and 1 know they' 

until they talk to mo." 
that time the 'boys’ had not 

been strongly tempted, but they could not 
understand Robinson’s apparent Indiffer
ence. and after we returned to St. Louis 
seven of them signed with the Browns 
and the Cardinal* received a setback from 
which they did not recover for years. I 
know, because this toes eventually cost 
me mv Job as manager.

"nbe Wreck of the Cardinals.
"I have always thought that was the 

best team that has represented St. Louis 
in the National League until Huggins 
got the present Cardinals together. J 
Burkett, my left fielder, and Emmett 
Held rick, centre fielder, alternately led 
the league In batting that year, and 
Burkett finally won the championship. 

V played right field myself, 
was a dandy at short Dan McGann was 
our first baseman and Dick Padden—one 
of the smartest ball players I ever knew 
—covered second base. Our catchers 
were Just fair, but among the pitchers 
were such fellows as Jack Powell, then 
a physical wonder; Jack Harper, Mike 
O’Neill, now manager in the New York 
State League, and a brother of Steve 
O’Neill, the Cleveland catcher; poor 
Willie Sudhoff, who died not tong ago; 
Fiddle Murphy, now a business man at 
Auburn, N.Y.,Bob Wicker, Stanley Yerkee 
and others.

"I lost seven men at one crack—Wal
lace. Heldrick; Burkett, Harper, Powell, 
Sudhoff and Padden. Robinson tried to 
hold them after It was too late. He made 
a legal fight for them the following 
spring, but lost and the Cardinale were 
a sorry outfit that year.”

Wallace remained with the Browns for 
nearly 14 years. He acted aa manager 
in 1911, but turned the reins over to 
George Stovall in 1912 and became a 
private again. In 1915 he announced hla 
retirement and became an American 
League umpire the following season. It 
cannot be said that he showed an? great 
ability In that Une, and last season he 
returned to the Browns as utility in- 
f [elder.

Being made a free agent last winter, 
the Scot signed with the Wichita Club 
Of the Western League as manager and 
third baseman, but quit last month. 
Branch Rickey, who played with Wal
lace on the Browns and later became 
connected with the club In a business 
way, is now president of the Cardinals, 

d he made a place for the veteran 
when the Cardinal» were on their last 
eastern trip.

5 to 1, 2 to
1, even.

2. Polroma. 104 (Buxton), 4 to 6, 1 to 
3. opt.

won
"Co

3. 24 TORONTO STREET

WATER TRIPS
Teroate ta Kingston. BrMfcvfflo, Prescott 
Cornwall. Montreal, Quebec and the 
Saguseay.

.
=5 a

Pathos of the Race Track
The Pines is Now Occupied

TICKETS
and all Information fromery At F. WEBSTER A SON

68 Yeas# Street.W1 1

ed SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:on the turf and 

t that could run
"The biggest and best chap I ever breezed him one morning 
iaw about the race courses." said a vet- found that he had a cor

faster even on the turf than over the dirt 
course, a most desirable condition, 
as any racing man will tell you.

"The night before the race Dave came to 
me," continued the narrator, "and hand
ed me $5000. asking me to put it on De
struction the next day, regardless of 
price. Ho counseled me at the same time 
to have' a good bet down for myself, but, 
as the Keene and Belmont stables were 
represented by their beet colts, young
sters which vhe$hSEpn good races. I was 
skeptical and began to argue with him. 
He held up a warning hand, and .know
ing that my arguments would fall on 
dumb ears. I desisted. I got an average 
of 8 to 1 for the money the next after
noon. and found Dave perched high on 
the grandstand In a seat he generally 
cupied when ha was betting a ’chunk.
I handed hint the sheaf of tickets remark
ing: *$40.000 to $6,000,’ but he waved them 

and pulled his hat tower over hi* 
eyes and watched the colts as they came 
trooping from the paddock on their way 
to the post. There was a bakers’ dozen 
of them, and Destruction wore the omin
ous number of IS upon his saddle cloth. 
He was number 1 at the post, however, 
and when they got away (It was before 
the day or the starting gate) Destruction 
beat t)ia flag and showed In the van a# 
the field bunched for the run up the back 
stretch Lower tilted the hat and the big, 
knotty hands were clinched till the white 
knuckles seemed ready to start the akin. 
The strong Jaws were firmly set.

“ ‘Keep him up, boy; don’t let them 
pocket you,’ he whispered half aloud. At 
the turn two colt* challenged determin
edly. and Destruction'» rider, a mulatto, 
gave the colt two smart blows of the 
whip. Head and head the trio came on: 
noac and nose and cheek by Jowl they 
bounded into the straight, horses and rid
ers struggling nobly. Destruction was 
atlll on tin; rail and In making the turfi 
he had the advantage of hi* competitors. 
His splendid head was thrust far forward 
as he ran . and when the stretch was well 
entered his adversaries were straight as a 
string. Inch by inclt he forged to the 
front, and when the finishing line Was 
reached Destruction’s neck and shoulders 
showed clear to the girths.

“I looked at Dave In those last strides. 
He sat a* tho turned to atone until the

Wallaceout.
Pile#
Eczema
Iuimm SPEND YOUR 

VACATION
eran racing man, "was Dave. A squarer 
man never stepped In shoe leather, and 
how he loved hla parents and slater. Hi* 
one ambition in lile was to win money 
enough to make them comfortable. A 
dozen times he had a snug sum put by, 
but whenever he took the final plunge 
which would win enough to give him the 
amount he considered necessary, the fates 
turned traitor, it was the same with the 
stock market, too; nothing stood for him.
There was a place in Canada near where 
Dave was born which his mother had al
ways admired. It was known locally as 
The Pine*. Dave had tong regarded the 
place with covetous eyes. The broad 

house of white brick and the red 
roof were conspicuous for miles and when 
the train from New York bore him home 
tor Christmas Dave told me it was the 
view which fascinated him most. He said 
that he had always hoped to be able to 
own It some time, end one winter when he 
was home he confided hi* ambition to bis 
parent* and sister. The place was for salt 
at the time.

"He had bought for a couple of hundred 
dollars the previous autumn," resumed the' 
speaker, "an undersized yearling by a 
horse that was regarded in Kentucky as 
having more speed than stamina. Nobody 
thought enough of the colt to bid for him, 
and my friend Dave got him practically 
without opposition. He turned him over 
to a friend to train, and among the hun
dreds of colts and fillies being broken in 
September, he was not heard of, all eyes 
being centred on the gallops of the young
sters from the big stables which every 
year furnished 90 per cenL of the stake 
material. One morning, however, before 
sunup, Destruction—that wasn't his 
name, but it meant the same thing—got 
away from the boy and worked an 
eighth thru the stretch that made the 
trainer think his watch was playing 
prank» on him.

"He told Dave about It. 
anybody should see a repetition of the fast 
trial, they took the colt to Monmouth 
Park course In New Jersey, a portion of 
which was «till utilized for training pur
poses, and there Destruction showed that 
the trainer’s watch told no lies. Then
and there a plan of action waa agreed ___. .
upon. The winter waa to be spent In the numbers/ west - ufc and then two great 
endeavor to form the runt Into a race tears roCed down hla cheeks and splashed 
horse of size and power. Dave spent the upon his big hands, which were closing 
bulk of the season in New Jersey, and we an£>C• i tn

‘M,w little of him around old Oilsey House, ‘Come cn, he muttered, I want to
hhee ^Instruction* grew "When‘^reached the telegraph of-

online afternoon*”* fl=» he seized a pen and tried to write, 
ÎÉÏbSrSbin ? wmVsiSS to ro dS^and but his hand would pot be controlled. He
lSkbir^T“ld^r.M*fr*th2 'Wrlte/
•tout, high-headed colt the weakling of a ., ,Mr*' Canada
^The^s werree'warm from ten o’clock , “ haa won ABd The P,nM

to three on t!L® hand "I'm not ashamed to confess that as I
•andy soil c°/ signed his nsme a tear or two dropped
the track much sooner than any of the f,6rn somewhere and the blank was wet 
thorobrede on Long Island, and ass when It leached the band of the operator.- 
consequence whan the searon opened De- t0 whom it meant nothing.
•inaction was ready for the fray. The -i hadn’t won a quarter on the race, 
trainer was anxious to Mart him in an but j had bean up to Dave’e home and 
overnight race, but Dare waa patience had heard them an talk About The pines. 
Itself and the meetings at Morris Park a„d I had a mental picture of the trio, 
and Gravesend passed without Destruction father, mother and daughter, when that 
snorting silk. My friend wagered carefully me**cg<> eeme announcing the victory of 
*11 «he way thr-i both meetings end when I nne’riwfIon, They all live at The Pine*
■f noma ‘o’ Fhe/nV'agd Ba V ha W*s a •*'«. q --, Kf! p*"tr*-t‘—, ‘.f t'-e-'V too. ;tl one
-.or to the extent o' perhatw ttn.eae ; (s, ample*’ vii and h r children
Thera was a «take on the grass for two- j uphold his fame on many tracks in the 
y ear-old* to be run there, and. as De-1 United States and Canada.’’—New York 
struction yag eligible fot it, the trainer Sun, ________ _ _______________ .....

Catarrh
Diabetes

coded 
Man in 
This City

Bleed, Nerve andlfladder Diseases.
Can or send history for free id vice, 

famished to tablet farm. Hours— ; 
get. sad3 to 6pas. Sunday,—10a.m.tel p.m.

Consultation Free
| DES. SOPER & WHITE

1$ Toronto St„ Toronto. Oat

IN THE
MUSKOKA LAKES 
ALGONQUIN PARK 
MAQANETAWAN RIVER 
LAKE OF BAYS 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
GEORGIAN BAY

10 a.m to 1
ii\i

i

Giants Buy J. Onslow
Release Red Murray

Sail way;
Toronto.

All reached via Grand Trunk 
excellent train service from _ _ 
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from- stations in Ontario at very low fares, 
with liberal etop-overa.

Get your ticket*, parlor 
sleeping car bertha in advance.

Full particular* and ticket» on appliee- 
Tlcket Office. N.W.' Corner

manor oc-

car east* OfNew York, Aug. 33.—The New York 
National League Club announced tonight 
the purchase of Catcher Jack Onslow 
from Buffalo of the International League, 
the deal to become effective Aug. 26.

Substitute Outfielder John (Red) Mur
ray waa informed by the Giants of hla 
unconditional i elease, to become effective 
on the same date. This I» the third time 
Murray has bean 
club in two years.

The New York 
J. Snyder to the 
National League refused to sanction hi* 
purchase, because the Giants already had 
22 players

back$

tion to City 
King * To 
Ticket

onge Sts., or Union Station
FEATURE FACTS OF

RECORD GAME
Of flea

aboard, and a like number went by the 
Grand Trunk special train.

Many of the men leavmg last night took 
their wives and families with them, and 
a large number of vary tired children left 

Union station aboard these traîna 
The departure of the harvest specials 
was shorn of the noise and excitement 
that accompanied many qf th4 
excursions. The only indlent 
occurred to Ed Vaultin of Southampton, 
who reported to the station constable that 
hla peeked had been picked m the crowd 
on the platform, and his wall 
tog ticket and money, had bpan taken.

released by the localAll records In the NEtlonal League were 
Dodger* onbroken by the Pirate* and 

Wednesday. The nearest approach waa 
the 2l-lnnlnge game between a different 
brand Of Pirates and the Giants at Pitts
burg on July 17, 1914. A homer by Doyle 
won for the Giants,

The longest major league game on rec
ord waa that fought between the Boston 
Red Sox and the Philadelphia Athletic*, 
in Boston. on Sept. 1, 1906. The contest 
went 24 Innings, ths Mackmen winning.

The record for four consecutive extra
innings games waa tied by the Pirates 
Tuesday. They lost to Philadelphia In 
fourteen innings last Saturday, won from 
the Dodger» In ten innings on Monday, 
tied the Dodger» in a thirteen-innings 
battle on Tuesday, and then played a part 
In the sensational 22-innlnga game Wed
nesday. This makes a total of 6»-Inning».

The previous record of four consecutive 
rxfra-innlnve games waa established by 
Detroit and Chicago, which played four 
extra-innings contests In succession, one 
going twelve innings, the second ten In
ning*. the tnlrd eleven innings, and the 
fourth ten li nings. The total . la 48 in
nings, as against the Pirates' 59.

The Pirates, therefore, establish a new 
record as -,ar as the number of Innings la 
concerned.

It took the Pirate* and Dodger* 15 to
ning» to reach a decision. This beats the 
former record of 26, played between the 
Senators and Browns. Aug. 27 and 28.
1913.

•Timmy Hickman. HI Myers, Casey Sten
gel and little Blgbee carried off the hon
ors at the oat. Hickman made five hit* 
In nine times at bat. Myers five out of 
ten, Stengel four out of eight, and Blgbee 
six out of eleven.

The total number of hit# made waa 47. 
the Dodgers petting 28 and the Pirates

Scotland 

Woolen
Wills Co

Club returned Catcher 
Brooklyn Club, as tha the

on I hair roster. last nightifan

MUTINOUS SOLDIER
CONDEMNED TO DEATH

French Military Authorities Deal 
Severely With Assailant of 

Officer.

Wagner la the Oldest.
And that was how Bobby Wallace 

cam» back to the Cardinals after an 
absence of 16 years. He will be 48 years 
old on Nov. 4. Wagner waa bom on Feb. 
24, 1874, and la therefore a little more 
than seven months older than Wallace.

"Sir Rhoderlck” no longer poaaesaes 
the batting ability that, enabled him to 
hit around .800 against the best pitching 
year after year, and he la not fast on 
the baeee, but he can still cover lots of 
ground at short, and his arm is as strong 
and accurate apparently as it waa a 
dozen years ago. Recently when Horns
by was compelled to absent himself from 
the Cardinal* for a few days Bobby fill
ed In acceptably at short, tho, of course, 
he did not replace Hornsby a* a hitter.

Bobby Wallace Joined the Cleveland 
team in 1896 as a pitcher. Two 
later—hie career as a pitcher not 
highly successful—he replaced Chippy 
McCarr as Cleveland’s third beeeman. 
Later he developed a* a short»top and 
waa a star when the National League 
waa shrunk to eight clubs and the Cleve
land end fit. Louis teams were merged.

During hie first engagement with the 
Cardinals Wallace hung up a record 
for errorless fielding that probably Ms 
never been equaled by a aborts toff. The 
figures are not available, but if memory 
la not at fault he accepted something 
like 130 consecutive chances without a 
fault.

Wallace baa always been a credit to 
the game on and off the field. Here’s
hoping that he won't be compelled to 
retire for several years yet. ,

et. contaln-

SUGHT HALT IN UPWARD 
TREND OF FOOD PRICES

Wholesale Figures for July Prac
tically Unchanged From Those 

for June.

Fearful leat

Paris, Aug. 22.—The severity of the 
French military laws is indicated by 
the action of a court martial Sitting at 
Nantes, which has Just sentenced to 
death a soldier named Jean Le go ua le. 
The sentence was imposed for strik
ing an officer and gendarmes with a 
leather strap when they attempted to 
prevent the soldier from shouting re
volutionary cries as his train, gassed 
thru A railroad station.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 36.—A slight halt tat ' 

the upward trend of food prices le re
corded by the labor department a» 
having taken' place in July. The de
partment’s index number of wholesale 
prices for the month was practically 
unchanged from that for June, and 
the weekly budget of food retail prices 
at the middle of the month was lower 
at $11.62 as compared with $11.89 for 
June. Retail prices for potatoes were 
lower, but there were also decrease* 
4ft eggs, butter, cheese, bread and flour, 
altho eggs later began to rise. Foal 
averaged slightly lower, bet wood waa 
upward*, some advance In rente also 
occurred.

ï
years
being

YongeSt.

Arcade

HARVEST EXCURSIONISTS" 
LEAVE FOR THE WEST

About Two Thousand Men, Wom
en and Children Set Out in 

Special Trains.I
i$. About two thousand men, women and 

children went out of Toronto yesterday 
on the harvest excursion train* for the 
west. Of this number, the C.P.R. took 
the IsrJfêBt m mber. 4Ou going out In tor 

| morning. .'i$s at s.x o'cloca. «no «bout 100 !
If you want a business opportunity keep ! in a couple if etra coaches off No. 27. i . u vtxj&t

vour eye on the classified advertisement | The C.N.R. sent out a special train of I London. Aug- 23.—This weax 
section. __ ;_____ i nine coaches last night, with about 600 bank clearing»; w year ii.swÆto.

Pest office officials ask that wher- 
! et er there !« an lotion between the 

i *e of ‘one or more lerge-d-nnmltia- 
t;or stamp? and general small-deuom- 
Ination stamps, on mail, preference 
Should aJway bej^veg, to the former.

BANK CLEARING?.

I
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TireSale
rd makes, many 
its. Sizes spec!-

Non-Skid
Casing.
$10.25

16.50

22.60
28.25
24.00
81.80
86.00
86.60
42.80

:, 88.75
ERS, Limited

>BIA STS.

tg Notices
r character to

an admission foo Is
pritd in the advertising 
itn an agate line display
rfor Clubs or other or- 
kure even Is. where ne 
barged, may be Inserted 
two cents a word, with 

tty cents for each t Mer

le AN Cf ES for 10 intelH- , 
c Signalling Section of 

pent. Interesting, pro- 1 
Mil equipment. Classes j 
lately. Certificates for 
bpiy Signalling Officer, 
Mondays, 8 p.m.

i

it va. TORONTO 
*d 3.16. Combination % 
’» and Bay Tree Hotel, ii

CATARRH
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I 24 HOURS
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rtnmrt ofcounterfeit*

SPECIFIC
tents of men, Kidney 
lubles, $1 per bottle. 
’S DRUG STORE 
Street, Toronto.

fi

on’s Capsules
ilments of men. Uftn- 
troublea. Guaranteed <% 
days. Price $3.00 per fe JOHNSTON’S DRUG S 

i Street East, Toronto $i
res Plenty 
w Zealand Racing
racing dates In New 

ipulation ie less than 
m not. evidently, mean 
>rtunitlee for the sport 

rhich is said to be, in 
ing the public welfare, 
Iny other in the world, 
rnt made between the 
p<* of the decision to 
[feet the first ot this 
It under the new ar
ts days for gallop!ng 

coming season, as 
[aeon, and 39 days for 
[ with 69 last eeaeon. 
Government knows the 
n regulation and ex- 
are few fields of leg- 
Canada In which such 
displayed.
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T oroiito

Many Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

t

For Harvesting in Western Canada
‘laine Tri» West,’ 212 to WINHIPES, ‘Return Trip East,' $12 fro* WINNIPEG

GOING DATES
August 23rd , From stations West and South of Toronto up to and Including Hamilton

and J Owen flouad, WaJkerton, Teeswater, Wlngham, Flora. Listowai, Goderich, St. Mary’s, 
August 30th [ ,Lnd 8t- Thom*s branches, and stations Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.

and Windsor, Ont., on 
Port Bur-well

( All stations In Ontario West of Smith’s Falls up to and including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shoes 
- _ . J Line and Havelock-Peterboro' Line; also from stations between Kingston and Renfrew Junction,
August30th I Inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From stations On Sault BU. Mari* 

I Branch. From stations on Main Line, Beaucage to Franz, Inclusive. From stations Bethany June. 
v tlon to Port McXlcoll and Burke ton - Bcbcay geoa.

* SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

TODAY’S ENTRIES ;

SARATOGA RESULTS
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:• ' CITY BAND PLAYS 
BEFORE THE QUEEN

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Conducted by 
Mr»» Edmund Phillip»Society r \V>;

The department of education announce» 
l-eeults \of the summer course tor 

teacher* of art. The following teacher» 
were successful, and have been granted 
the certificate» indicated.

\ the
“THE BIRO OF PARADISE.” H.R.H. the Prince* Patricia at a 

recent Red Crose eale in London gave, 
a bracelet eet with diamond», rubles 
and sapphires.

associated with the work. Is respon
sible for this statement. V», 
present. In this war) the équivalent 
of between thirteen apd fourteen mil
lion dollars has passed thru hie hands.

Highland Battalion Pipe Band 
Heard at Buckingham 

Palace.

: SEVENTY-SIX RECRUITS

iVohmteers Include Twenty- 
Î Five British-Born From 

United States.

Outside of Robert Louis Stevenson 
and Jack London, there is probably 
no man who knows the South Sea 
islands better than Richard Walton 
Tully. who gave the stage that de
lightful Hawaiian play, 1 
Paradise,” which Olivir 
given such a wonderful production and 
sends on tour each season. Tully 
spent many years on the Hawaiian 
Islands, and is tihoroly familiar with 
the native», their customs and habits. 
“The Bird of Paradise” will again 
be seen in this city tor one week, 
commencing Monday, August 27, at 
the Alexandra.
“A DAUGHTBR~OF THE G008."

The motion picture masterpiece, “A 
Daughter of the Gode,” featuring An
nette Keilermaim, will be the attrac
tion at the Grand Opera House during 
the period of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, commencing Saturday, 
August 26, and win b# Shown twice 
daily. Beautiful in story, gorgeous In 
Its majestic beauty and perfect In 
its artistic detgiL .this production bids 
fair to go down In history as the 
last word in all that has ever been 
attempted In the Une of amusement 
endeavor. This engagement la the 
first in Toronto at popular prices.

OAVETV.

Because he named the attraction 
which he is to present at the Gayety 
Theatre next week, commencing with 
the matinee performance en Monday, 
'«am Howe’# Big Show," f Mr. Howe 
took particular care to fcr 
entertainment which would live up to 
the title, and advance reports Indicate 
that he has performed this task more 
than well. The cast includes, besides 
Sam Howe himself, Helen Tarr, 
Frankie Fay, Joe Kane, Frederick 
Starr, Ethel Hall, Stefl Anderson, 
Edith Metier, Ed. Malden, Geo. Meyers, 
Lew Harris, Tom Packard, Chester 
Weeks and others, and a chorus of 
Broadway beauties. The production 
which Mr. Howe has provided as a 
lit setting for this company is said 
to be the most adequate and the 
turning particularly effective.

ifBrain, Beatrice; Doherty, Mabel: Fer
ris. Kathleen B.; Govenlock, Janet: Hart. 
Luther 8.; Johnston, Hally: Me Lallan. 
Mary A.; Nicholson, Elvira B.: O'Connor. 
Alice (flr. M. Ambrose;: Redmond, Edith 
J.l Bhourde, Olive I.

Supervisors.
Andrews, Marjorie; Dorman. Mabel E.; 

Graham, Geo. H.; Holtorf, Clara; Paton, 
Katharine; PuHord, Walterene.

Specialists and Supervisors.
Benger. Irene; Caweey, Clara E. ; Col

lins, James; Cowan. Anna K.; Edwards, 
Rebecca 6.; Fox, Catherine H. C.; Fraoor, 
Caroline M. C.; Gould, Blva; Hodgson. 
Mattie E.; Hudson. Annie L.; Jones. 
Gwendolyn B.; Knight, Florence L; Le- 
borde Lucy; Lee, Anna A.; Mahon, Nellie 
L.; Menton Susie; Matthews, Alma M.; 
Medd. Josie B. H.; Milne, James W.; 
Mills. Jennie; Mooney, Jessie M ; Mc- 
Lachlln, Janet E.; Norton, Ida; Prldham. 
C. Irene: Rice, Elsie M. ; Russell. James 
W.; Kulledgs, Evelyn M.; Rutherford. 
Myrt-o; Saunders. Lucy: Thomas, Edward 
Hi; Tierney, Olive; Wallace, Verna M.; 
Ward, Edward M. H.; Warrell, Edith A.; 
Warren, CecIUe V.; Wyman, B. May. 

Elementary,
Esther Abram, Eld ns M. R. Adams, 

Louise A Appelbe, Wesley Bellamy, Ehra 
Bernath, Luella L. Brodd, Cameron A. 
Bryan Laura M. Bryan, Dorothy Burns», 
Eva C. Cameron (Sr. 8L Unnls) Mar
guerite B. Campbell, Mabel M. Carpenter, 
Josephine Chambers, Bttle Clark, Mar
garet Cordlngley, Helen Corntorth, Mary 
C. Courtman (Sr. Margaret of Sacred 
Heart), Nora G. Dewar, Helen M. Dick
son, Marion C. Dickson, Fred W. Dixon, 
Christina H. Elder, Margaret Forester, 
Ethel L. Fotherglli, Bertha F. Fraser, 
Mary Gabriel. Ruby R. Garbutt, Bathe 
H. Gardiner, Annie H. Giles, Penelope 
Gillon, M.A. (Fr. St. Brtged), Anna M. HI. 
Gillespie, Elizabeth Gillespie. Blanche 
Glllham,, Estelto GlUham, Annie Oullfoyle, 
Beatrice a Harris, Orville J. Henderson. 
Evelyn G. Hicks. Meryl Hicks. Jessie R. 
Holmes, Mr». Laura E. Horne, Annie I. 
Hume Mary Kelly, Gazy M. Kidd, Mil
dred Kuhn - (Mother M. Agatha), Ell 
beth Larkin (Fister Macarla), Margaret 
B. Lutman, Joseph J. Lynett, Edith P. 
Martin, Bessie Middough, Annie B. Miller, 
Christine H. Morton. Femta H. Mullette, 
Ruth M. Murphy, Ella Murtha, Euphemla 
MacIntyre, Rose MacPherson, Vivian C. 
McDonald. Mary A McGum, E. Maud 
McKenzie. Mar)' G. McKnight, Katie B. 
O’Connor, Grace C. Philip, Violet M. 
Quinlan, Mamie G. Quinn, Mary K. Rod- 
den. Mary L. Rodger, Flossie L. Russell, 
Catherine O. Ryerson. Elisabeth San
derson, Jean Shields, Annie A. Smith, 
Frances M. Spence, Edna B. Staples, 
Evelyn M. Stark, Aille Stinson, Nellie M. 
Traver, Mabel R, White, Kathleen White, 
Henry Willoughby, Blanch V. Tates.

!P'Lady
children

Violet Henderson and her 
are leaving their house at 

Meach Lake for a few days to visit 
Her Excellency the Duché* of Devon
shire at Blue Sea Lake. The two eons 
of Colonel the Hon. Hartikl and Lady 
Violet Henderson, who have been at 
school In England, arrived tost week 
and will remain In Canada with their 
parents. Master Gavin Henderson has 
been at Eton, and Master Michael 
Henderson at Mr. Worsley’e school 
near Uxbridge.' ;

Brig.-Gen. Sir John and Lady Gib
son and Major-Geo. and Mrs. Logie 
are the guests of Col. and Mrs. J. 
R. Moodte, Point Fallthe, Muskoka.

Mr. C. A. Bogert Is «pending a few 
days In Ottawa.

Mr. James Lockhart, R.F.C., le at 
the Royal Muskoka.

Captain Fred Mallory’s name was 
among those mentioned In despatches 
in the tost list issued by the war of
fice on August 7. Mrs. Mallory has 
rented her house in Grosvenor street 
and taken an apartment In The Aber- 
nethy, Howard street.

Mr. Beverley Jones returned to To
ronto this week, after spending the 
last two months at his country house 
in Brockvllle. V

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Tovell are In 
Winnipeg for a few days and are 
staying at the Fort Garry.

£ir Thomas and Lady Tait, who are 
at at. Andrew's, gave a large dinner 
party at The Algonquin recently.

Major Arthur Sullivan, B-E.F, has 
arrived In Halifax. Nova Scotia, from 
England.

Ml* 'Laura Smith. Ottawa, is visit
ing Lady Smith in Dorchester.

(Miss Deris Keane, the well-known 
English actress, was presented last 
week, at the (Lyric Theatre, London, 
with a basket of rceee subscribed for 
by Canadian officers and soldiers as 
a token of gratitude- for the help she 
has given *o the Canadian Red Cross, 
The presentation was mads by Sengt—„ 
Major (Waller.

Mr. F. W- Dogherty. -Montreal, has 
sailed for London for overseas ser
vice with the Royal Flying Corps. 
Mr. Dogherty was a student at Mac
donald College before joining the 
Royal Flying Conpa last spring. He 
qualified for his commission at To
ronto and Camp Borden

Mr. Irving Rdberts cm and Mr- 
James Parker have returned to town 
from 6t. Andrew's, N.B.

Niassra-oh-ths-Uske.
Mrs. W. TVrnbull and Mi* Tura- 

bull, London; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mc
Kay, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. McKay and 
Mr. G. M. Sampson are at the 
Queen's RoyaL

Miss Dorothy Taylor Is the guest of 
Mrs. W. G. Moncrieff, at Niagara- 
on-the- Lake.

The 8L Catharines Ladles Golf 
Team will play the Niagara Golf Club 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, on Friday.

Miller returned to To- 
reday. after spending a 

week with Mrs. John Foy, at Niagara.

One of the most enjoyable events 
of the week at Niagara, waa the 
mixed doubles bowling tournament 
played on the Queen’s Royal greens, 
on Thuteday. Mr. J. W. Cuffln 
skipped with Mrs. 6. H. Thompson. 
Miss MoBain and Mr. Boswell won out 
in the finals.

The Bird ot 
Moresco has Imifi

M
v

ZvC

are
invited to Visit us.

Come and see how

Î Toronto Highlanders take pride In 
the news from the 184th Highland Bat
talion Pipe Band that \xf has been 
playing before royalty at garden par
ti* at Buckingham Palace. London. In 
bne both Queen Mary and Queen 
Alexandra were present and appeared 

take a great interest in the band. 
. Volunteers tor acttvaroilltary ser
vice earns forward 76 strong at the 
uonsnto mobilization centre y*terday, 
80 the recruits offering for duty 
wini the Canadian expeditionary force 
and 24 with the Royal Flying Corps. 
A total of 68 men were accepted and 
sworn In, 28 being for the C. E. F. Of 
the 26 men examined for the Royal 
Flying Corps 24 were accepted.

The day's recruits Included 26 Brit
ish-bom from the United States. 12 
coming from New Turk, 11 from Chi
cago and one each from Pittsburg and 
Indianapolis.

There were 10 recruits added to the 
1st Reserve Infantry Battalion, C. E. 
F„ all being supplied from among the 
British-born from the south.

L;-

ii

:
is put up for your enjoyment. 
See die bottles cleansed and 
sterilised before 
“almost human

e filling—
” bottling machin

ery—see how spick and span and 
dean everythin» is. It will all 
enable you to emoy your bottle of 
Coca-Cola just that much

: theMaj. Stemdale Murphy, who went 
to England with the 208th Irish Bat
talion, has severed hls-connection with 
that corps.

i
Mr. and Mis. M. J. Haney. Port

Credit, have been at Fort William re
cently.ovide an_ _ _ Other

C. E. F. units gained recruits as fol
lows Tork and Slmcoe Foresters, 7; 
Army Medical Corps, 4; U. ot T. Train
ing Oo., 8; Canadian Moutned Rifles 
and Engineers, each 2; Royal Cana
dian

M- The bishop of Fredericton, N.B., 
spent the week-end at The Algonquin 
St. Andrew's by the Sea.

Miss Edna White and her sister. 
Miss Gladys White are the guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. J. H. McKeown, at 
Hlllcrest Villa, Knowlton, P.Q.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Burritt ; have re
turned to town from St. Andrew's by 
the Sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Copping have been 
spending some time at Swamscott.

Miss Marie Macdonell has returned 
to town. and,as president of the Ros
ary Hall Association will take charge 
of the luncheon tent at the Exhibi
tion as usual. '.

Mrs. Edward Seagram and her chil
dren have returned to Waterloo. Ont. 
after a stay of some weeks at Port 
Dover.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Toronto, Ont,

CaUutoniht TtUphorm

d
Dragoons, 1.

Need Mors Cyclists.
An Ottawa order received yester

day afternoon at the Toronto mobiliza
tion centre authorizes resumption of 
recruiting for cyclists’ platoon of 
military district No. 2 for overseas ser
vie» Recruits to bs suitable for 

cyclist duty must be able to pa* class 
■“A” physical examination. They will 
train at Camp Borden.

Rev. Capti T. A. Patterson, Prosby- 
. tartan chaplain with the C.B.F., who 

has returned to Toronto from the front, 
spent ten months at the 2nd Canadian 
casualty clearing station in Belgium 
.within hearing of the shell Ore. On 
returning to England he witnessed the 
raiding off Stoomcllffe by Hun aero-

Army Service Corps recruits for 
overseas will now be accepted for all 
(three branche» horse transport, me
chanical transport and supply section, 
Instead of being limited, as during the 
[past few weeks, to chauffeurs only. No 
limit Is set by the militia department 
ito the number the A.S.C. may enroL

Signaller Wand, son of School In
spector Ward of Kippendavie avenue, 
who was sent flrom the trenches to 

double pleur* 
ley. Is new in the Ontario Hospital at 
Orpington, England, and making good

Made in Canada

;
1 3Coos-

STAR.
OWNERS ARE WANTED

FOR MUCH JEWELRY At the Star Théâtre next week will 
be seen “Pat White and his Gaiety 
Girls” in tifo brilliant and up-to-date 
burlettas, entitled “Casey at the Derby" 
and ‘The Huriy Burly Hotel," In many 
scenes in which the servie* of cap
able corps of principal comedian* and 
fascinating leading women, together 
with the Inevitable chorus of an kind* 
of pretty girls, will be employed.

■IQ REGENT PROGRAM.

Tfooee who see 'Then I’ll Come Back 
to You” at the Regent this week will 
agree that Steve O'Mar» 
thing to fight tor. The 
tereet which Is in evidence from the 
Introduction until the close of the pic
ture to very strong, and hokto one 
with compelling interest. ' Victor 
Moore, in ‘VHwering," create» much 
laughter. The Regent News Weekly 
to original and Instructive. Regent 
music is for those who enjoy real 
music.

FANNIE WARD AT STRAND.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODMiss Emily 
ronto on Thu

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA,Two Men, Held by Police on Va

grancy Charge, Have Many 
Valuable Articles.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find fix», for which pica* ship me, all eharoei 
prepaid, one complete eet of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL

iM VtZld/ZZ'Z.Z?* * beeks- Whefl 1 h8~

1

i■ John O’Leary, 91 Wilton avenue; 
Baden Mead, 128 York street, and 
James Marshall, 162 York street, were 
taken into custody by Detectives 
Archabold and Taylor last night, on 
a charge of vagrancy. According to 
the police,* the following articles of 
Jewelry were found in possession of 
the men: Three brooches, one a gold 
bar, eet with amethyst and pearls: a 
silver wishbone enemeled with for. 
get-me-note, and a silver heart-shap
ed piece enameled with a red flower; 
dark pearl-handled knife; a silver 
cigar cutter; a ring set with seven 
turquoises, also one eet with seed 
pearls; a pair of peart earrings; sti
ver drinking cup; a Quebec Bank 
token, dated 1862; another, copper coin 
which to undecipherable; a signet ring 
adorned with a unicorn and bearing 
on the inside the Inscriptive Initials 
"J.L.F. to F.G.B., 26-12-10”; and two 
officers’ AJ3.C. collar badges. As yet 
the police have not found owners for 
the articles.
volver to his possession 
rested.

Col. Noel Marshall will go overseas 
this autumn In connection iwlth hie 
work as chairmen of the Canadian 
Red Cro*. During the entire South 
African war the total Red Cross ex
penditure did not exceed eighty thou
sand dollars. Col. Marshall, who was

No Collectors to Annoy You
iMr. and Mrs. Ray Rachanan win 

spend the week-end at the Queen’s 
Royal.

a had: 
thread

some-
ot 111-t

| TWO ALLIED MINISTERS
RECEIVED AT VATICAN

Britain Wants Explanation of 
Phrase, “Freedom of Seas.”

Name. Street.the hospital with sREDUCTION OF ORDERS 
MEANS FEWER WORKERS

Lessened Activity in Munition 
Plants Followed l?y Laying Off 

Nightshifts.

Occupation Town
pro •j

CapL VJLK. Moorchou* will suc
ceed Major V. H. McWilliams as ad
jutant at the military base hospital, 
German! Street. CapL Moo rehouse won 
the military cro* for attending 
■wounded under fire on the battlefield. 
He waa registrar at the base hospital. 
Capti G. Cameron le now acting regis
trar.

Capti W. B. C. McCarthy, who is 
anxious to return to the firent, has re- 

e signed as acting adjutant at Spcdlna 
Military Hospital. He was badly 
wounded while fighting with his ma
chine gun unit.

Over two hundred returned soldiers 
and friends made a boat trip on the 
steamer M«cassa yesterday to Grimsby 
Beach for a picnic under the auspices 
bf the Overseas Club.

Neme of firm connected with.............................................................................

I have lived here sin*..,............. ......................... ................................ v.
(If under age. father, mother or guardian should sign this order) 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT REMITTING 826.20 ONLY. *"T”
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Rome, Wednesday, Aug. 22. — The 
British and (Belgian ministers accredit
ed to the Vatican were received separ
ately by Pope Benedict today and In
quired as to the meaning of the re
ference to the freedom of the seas 
in tile Pope’s peace proposal, 
pontiff replied Jie intended to give to 
this condition the same meaning as 
that of President Wilson in his men
age, while leaving ample liberty to 
the belligerents to agree In future dis
cussion as to details.

Germany today acknowledged receipt 
of the peace not» promising to exa
mine It witffi benevolent Interest and 
care and to give an answer after 
reaching an agreement with her al-

The reduction In shell orders In Can
ada is being followed by the abolition of 
night shift» In the various 
plant». At the plant of the Russell Motor 
Company 1500 workers, including 1000 
women, reprecentlng the night staff, have 
been paid off, and the reduction of the 
staff at another plant of the same com
pany to now being considered.

It is estimated that up to the tost few 
days there were between 22.000 and 25,600 
men and women employed In Toronto on 
munition work, ana, of the*, over 10,000 
were women. ,
, w**k the Maswy-Harrto Company told off 100 men, representing the night 
gang. Out of the 200,000-odd men and 
women employed In Canada on munition 
work, it le calculated that at least 50,000 
to 75,000 will be displaced.

Today and1 tomorrow there will be 
presented at the Strand Theatre the 
most unusual and thrilling photo
drama In which Fannie Ward, the 
satlle and vivacious, has

munition
ver- 

yet been 
seen. This 1» ‘The Crystal Gazer,” a 
superb Laaky production, in which the 
gifted actress plays three distinct roles 
—tho* of a mother and two daugh- 
ters. The photoplay is a clever and 
absorbing exposure of fake mediums, 
clairvoyance, etc.

was highly impressed by the dempn- hers of the Waterloo light come 
stratlons made and J. Kearns, chair- ston accompanied the delegation 
man of the Arthur hydro committee, the trip. Sir Adam Beck was 
stated that steps would te taken to have accompanied the delegation 
accommodate the farmers of Arthur owing to prewing business sent 
with the threshing equipment. Mem- regrets at the last minute

! Meed had a loaded re- 
when ar- The

Patrick O’Donohue Dead
Following Motor Accident

I

AT THE MADISON.Patrick O’Donohue, aged 79, of 
51 Palmerston avenue, died In St. Mi
chael's Hospital last night as the re
sult of Internal injuries received when 
struck by a motor car driven by 
Lester Levy, 82 Forest Hill road, at 
Queen street and Palmerston 
at noon yesterday. The old man. the 
police say, was crossing the Intellec
tion when Levy came along Queen 
street and hit him. Levy is field on a 
charge of criminal negligence.

RU88 ELECTIONS DELAYED.
Petrograd, Aug. 28.—The Russian 

provisional government has postponed 
until Nov. 26 the elections to the con
stituent assembly. The first meeting 
of the assembly will not be held until 
December 11.

WAR SAVINGS CAMPAIGN.!

1U» is?”*."-”»- "™
faecinattag - and enthralling "Squaw 
Man. Anita King and Wallace Redd 
head a superb all-star „ 
photoplay is full of action

In response to a caB from the na-
■ tlonal service board of Canada for 

assistance in connection with the 
“war savings bonds campaign," the 
local council of women are taking the 
matter In hand with the view to arous
ing practical interest among the mem
bers. This afternoon a special emer
gency meeting 1» being held at which 
expert Information on the subject will 
be given by a member of the national 
service board.

lies.sequel to the
avenue

r>; ENJERS

At .tost night’s meeting of Hammer
smith Lodge, No. 188, S.O.B.B.S., In the 
S.O.E. Hall, presided over by G. Greggs, 
president, It was decided that the lodge 
enter this coming winter In the S.O.E. 
Crlbbage League. There was a good at
tendance and many visitors were present, 
among wbqm were Bro. J. Hill of Mont
real, and Q. Jon*, district deputy for 
East Toronto.

CRIBBAOB LEAGUE.<**, and she 
and, thrills. Announcements

' DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL.
Notices of any character relating to 

îïtup*.^v*n“' th* purpose of which le 
the raising of money, are lnserten In the 
advertising columns at 36 cents an agate

Announcement] for churches, societies 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

I :

ÎSoS? Int,° curiody by thTT^ 
covered*"»?* when hli condition 
î^h. fd h* wa* removed in 
ambulance to the hospital

ii
'

I was
Police last 

waa dla- 
the police

ARREST FOLLOWS ROW.!■
- f

i . Joseph Mu title, 106 Claremont 
letreet, was taken Into custody last 
night by Acting-Detective Elliott on a 
charge of attempting to wound James 
Fenlck. with whom he worked at the 
poison Iron Work». It Is alleged that 
during an altercation yesterday noon 
Multtia drew a knife and aimed foryyt

î !: il Farmers’ Delegation From Arthur 
Inspects Electrical Threshing

COAL CAUGHT FIRE.
llAn.*lf„DunIop C<*Ll Company’s 
11 Dublin avenue, tost night

« *iK?po?taneou* combustion sponsible for *600 damage chute. The firemen * 
cut.

yards, 
fire caue- 

wae re- 
, In a coal 

soon had the blaze
Special to The Toronto World.

Waterloo. Aug. 28. — Sixteen farm
ers from Arthur, accompanied by R. 
H. Clemens, district representative of 
the Ontario agriculture department 
for WeHinFton County, and Traffic 
SujSt. J. W. Purcell of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, motored to Wat
erloo this afternoon and inspected 
electric threshing outfits on three 
Waterloo County farms, with a view 
to Installing similar outfits on farms 
In Wellington County, served by the 
hydro-electric tine between Grand 
Valley and Arthur. The delegation

TREASURER SUPERANNUATED.
seta! to The Toronto World.
Coboung, Aug. 88.—Coboung

TORONTO YOUTHS ARRESTED.

""1er .1,1 ut, o2j SW A T°™><

Bowie 
who gave 

avenue
Town

Council at Its last session granted a 
superannuation allowance of 8300 per 
year to Mr. A. Poe. who resigned after 
serving ably as treasurer of the cor- 

(pooation for many years.
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Cleans in the
Hard-to-reach Places

Yee, Old Dutch ie the 
/^\ meet thorough cleanser
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Toronto Sunday World

5c Per Copy
Readers end Dealers are advised that
t^-rpILCe The Sunday World HAS OT been Increased.

18 FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

NEW ART TEACHERS

The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or nen-dellvery. Your co-oporatlon In 
this rsepset Is necessary to Insure sat. 
I«factory delivery service."
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V. = MEAT IS EXPORTED 

TO UNITED STATES
”

K COUNTY AND SUBURBS
mums rsssassam arrakge opening
51 TROUBLES Meetin« He,d Bchind aosed OF NEW SCHOOL

^ Dôèrs and Press Representa
tives Ushered Out.

r*m<

Trade Authority Blames Ship-' 

ment of Live Stock for 

High Prices.

a

/

l
Handsome Building in Port 

Credit is Rapidly Nearing 

Completion.

COMPETITION DEADIs Proposal to 

ren to Regal A meeting of the York Highway 
Comrod selon was held yesterday after- 
noon In the cfiunty buildings, the 
chair being taken by Controller T- 
Foster. The meeting was behind 
closed doors, and the press was sum
marily shown the door by R. W. Phil
lips, the county clerk, when a reporter 
for The World attempted to eater. 
When asked for the reason he simply 
replied that “these meetings are al
ways private.”

POLICEMEN AND PRODUCTION.

*. meeting of the ratepayer. Torcn£, .D,>infl Much
| trustees of school section 18, Valuable Work.
wsa held last evening to Oak- Two East Toronto policemen. Jonas

?P£to2di2?U'Jtoweto<iee^re: Fpwcrs and Alfred Collier, bave cul- 
CVÆWit, tivated in their «pare time a large Ear
lier? w. Jarvis and J. Munns. den plot on Bast Oerrard street. Just 
an stated that the purpose of opposite Woodlee avenue. It meas- 

was to/protest sgainst the Ures about 50 feet by 180 feet of solid 
* summer tocsUon1 from “production,’' and is filled to capa- 
>1 to the new Regal road city with potatoes, corn and other 

the board of edu- vegetables-
Another constable. Ale*. Grant, of 

No. 10 police station, attends single- 
handed to two lots beslles hi* own. 
He has altogether about «0 by 150 
feet of soil under cultivation, and, 
like most other east-end gardens this 
year, it is yielding phenomenally.

Claims Butchers and Cattle- 

Raisers Are at Mercy of 

Corporations.
VETERANS’ DAY 

AT EXHIBITION
To celebrate the opening of Port 

Credit’s splendid new school, located 
on Forest avenue, and which le rap
idly nearly completion, the public 
school board to Inviting Hon. W. t>. 
McPherson, provincial secretory of 
Ontario, and 
M.L.A. for P 
All the county and civic officials have 
also been, Invited to attend.

The school is a two-storey solid 
pressed brick training, -costing with 
site, about $80,000. The Interior walls 
are built of interlocking tile, while 
all the stairs are of steel and stone.

There Is a Gothic entrance with 
large oak doors which leads into a 
spacious toll.

What struck 
World as he Inspected the building 
yesterday was the brightness and 
roominess of the whole school, which 
contains four larg 
abundance of windows. Each room is 
capable of seating 60 pupils and is 
finished in Georgia pine with maple 
floors.

ACCIDENTS
/

Tf the food controller is going to 
trol, why does he not prohibit the ex
port of meat to the American market?”

the pertinent query of Thos. Bertrem, 
766 longe street, past president of the 
butchers' section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association.

According to Mr. Bartrem the best of 
our beef cattle, lambs, hogs and mut
ton, are being sent to the Boston. New 
Vosk and other markets, and it Is next 
to Impossible to get first quality meat 
in Toronto.

“Three weeks ago one packing com- 
Pony bought up nine hundred lambs on 
the Toronto market for export to Jersey 
City, with the result that It was Im
possible for a local butcher to buy a 
lamb in the city, and the next day the 
wholesale price of lamb had risen from 
26 to 31 cento a pound,’’ said the butch-

con-_____ 't Miller Claims 

!tfict Has Been Favor

ably Treated.

♦

! Always 
IE Ready B

FULLY EQUIPPED TO REPAIR ALL 
PLUMBING TROUBLES ON SHORT 
NOTICE IN ANY PART OF THE CITY

2'* ’738 x
Two Thousand Returned Men 

Expected to Parade at 

Opening.

Samuel Charters, 
eel. to deliver addresses.

1ex- P. 1 : •: ■

mamsm739fflEi
WORKERS ARE BUSY

Workmen Putting Finishing 

Touches to -the Grounds 

and Buildings.

the reporter for The

the »re rooms and an Mr. Bartrem said that everything pos
sible should be done to facilitate the 
export of meat to the old country, but 
at a time like thto there was no use 
having two meatless days a week and 
allowing all kinds of meat to leave (the 
country, for no war reason.

Both the butcher and the cattle raiser 
are at the mercy of the large corpora
tions that handle the killing and pack
ing. The cattle man may an well sell 
his cattle to the first man offering to 
buy them, as the price offered 
the others on a given day Is the 
said Mr. Bartrem.

order of ♦

wan unant - 
ente of 

13 are 
their child- 

racks on St. Clair 
l- school, and also 
treat distance from 
geet that a port- 
on the new school

So hearty has been the rerponvc of 
employers of Veterans of the Great 
War In Toronto that representatives 
pf the association expect they .will have 
3000 men in line when the pat ode 
starts on Monday afternoon for the 
Exhibition grounds.

Representatives Of the G.W.V., the 
veterans of '66. '85, army and navy 
and South Africa met yesterday even
ing in the administration building, Ex
hibition grounds and completed ar
rangements for the demonstration. The 
Great War Veterans will assemble at 
the comer of Dufferin and Queen 
streets at 2 pan. and expect to roach 
the grounds about 3.36.

Here they will Join the veterans of. 
other ware, who have been summoned’ 
tq gather at the old log cabin. The 
parade will then proceed to the grand 
stand, where Hie Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire will present the Victoria 
Cross to J. J. Sltton of Wallacetown 
and the Carnegie hero medal to Mrs. 
Fraser of Paria Ont,

In many cases employers are giving 
the Great War Veterans a full day off 
with pay, while In other cases a half 
day with Pay has been granted, and 
the indications all are- that there will 
be a hearty response from the men to 
the request from his excellency the 
governor-general that as many men as 
possible he present at the double pre
sentation and subsequent review.

Preparing for Monday.
There is feverish activity in and 

about the grounds day and night. Ex
hibitors. concessionaries and workmen 
are working at top speed, and the in
dications arc that everything will be 
complete when his excellency pushes 
the button on Monday gfternodh.

The the Judging of cattle does not 
start until Wednesday" next live stock 
is already Beginning ta arrive freely, 
D. O. Bull’s head of„, Jersey» from 
Brampton being the latest to secure 
stabling. • ’’l" e.

The famous $3 a pound team of 12 
Percherons arrived In their special car 
last evening froor Chicago and are 
quartered in their elaborately deco
rated stalls In the horse arena. In the 

stable are the 34 artillery horses

t the
-W £*
to cross the “*r

sec
Spacious Hell.

On the second floor the two rooms 
art connected by folding doors, which 
allows the floor to be turned Into a 
toll. On, this floor to «too situated a 
room for the principal, while In the 
hall there win be located the school 
library and a room for the teachers.

The basement, which is entirely ce
mented. win be need by the children 
as a play-room.

The school has been fitted with a 
modern steam heating plant and an 
efficient system of ventilation, ensur
ing a continual flow of pure air.

A feature of the school Is the long, 
spacious corridors, measuring 12 feet 
In width and 96 feet In length.

A. T. Darragh Is the contractor and 
D. C. Cotton of Fort Credit the archl-

/
to
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1 IMPERIAL RANK
• OF CANADA •

CAPITAL PAID UP $7000.000 RESERVE FUND $7000.000 
PELEO HOWLAND, PRESIDENT

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

avenue, or that the 
m' Hall or the Tree- 
t the comer of Bris

ât MOUNT DENNIS FUND. by «11
seme.lierien. od avenues be secured 

education as a temper
ing for the

Residents Depositing Money In Bank 
for Benefit of Returned Soldiers, f
For the benefit of the returned sol

diers of Mount Dennis the residents 
have opened a fund in the local branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. On their 
behalf they propose to deposit all the 
moneys raised from entertainments 
add games.

ROADS IMPASSABLE.
Kincemount Farit road and Nor- 

<ly boulevard, south from Get-

Big Packers Control.
The laws regarding the dressing of 

meat had driven all the small men out 
of business, and now the meat market 
was In the hands of a small number of 
large packers who could store and hold 
for prices that suited them.

business for forty 
remembers the time

the primary 
to* be found at 
i children of the 
urther that the

thesod school

-Jrfss!Eras
it, instead of 36 feet as at present Havln 

years,
when drovers brought In their cattle end 
had the advantage of offering to a num
ber of buyers, who In turn, after killing 
the cattle, had to compete with many 
selling It to the butchers. Meat used to 
come In in seasons and would not be

for tn- 
witb the

been in 
BartremMr.

Section Favored.
Reevo F. H. Miller pointed out 
ratepayers In school section 13 
y well favored as regards the 
ix charged for a number of 
Che «rangement tor the past 
re with the board was 6% mills, 
rate wee lower than that paid 
her school sections. “We should 
help the board of education, as 
arrangement they intend to 

(anting the removal of children 
luence of the overcrowding of 
t school would only be of a 
y character. Altho Regal road 
mentioned, It to not the lnten- 

chfldren there, but 
a,limited number. I do not thtml 

- would be any objection raised by 
weed of education to sending the 
ren to Hulmwood. school, which Is 
i of St Clair avenue.” 
io*-Trustees R. C. Paynter and W. 
e «need with the remarks of Mr.

Opposed CbJnge.
k Tythe strongly objected to eend- 
iet-young children across St Clair 
lé to Regal road.
Jones suggested that a constable 
tilbned at Oak wood avenue or Duf- 
jnreet crossing at St. Clair avenue 
1er to protect the children ln/croee- 
Mt the majority of the ratepayers 
I, that the children should be re- '

“I
pay a higher tax rate tor 
In the district than have 

i hurt crossing St Clair 
the chairman. I

: E HAY, GENERAL MANAGER
in

tect.
Atoffering at other times. Hogs, 

stance, would begin to come fit 
fell and last thruout the winter. Now 
the meats were «Ad the whole year 
round, but the public had to pay higher 
prices the whole year round.

According to Mr. Bartrem, the large 
packing houses and abattoirs had the 
consumer absolutely helpless and the first 
step in government control . ghould be 
taken in regard to the export and abat
toir end of the business.

That the price of meat has Increased 
since the government fish propaganda 
and meatless days Innovation is the, con
tention of several local butchers. 
Mallon of the St. Lawrence Market, «aid 
that lamb had gone up over two cents a 
pound, mutton had Increased five cento 
a pound in the past week and veal may 
now be purchased, at not lees then two 
cents a pound more than it was lest 
week.

man
rard, are almost Impassable since the 
heavy rain. Hole* two feet wide by 
as many feet deep have been washed 
in the road-bed. 
safety, red lights have been placed by 
some of the excavations.

TWO ASSAULT CASES
BEFORE MAGISTRATE

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
sod SERVE the Country.

rate mm Saving» Deposits at all Branstos

MAIN OFFICE: 32 Wellington Street East 
17 Branches in Toronto

/
asAs a measure of

Leaside Dairyman iji Court for 
Assaulting County Constable 

Bell.

Interest allowed at

all the PREPARING FOR FESTIVAL.
Earlsceurt Children Leek Forward to An- 

nual Event.
During the lost two week» the children 

of the Earlacourt playground have been 
very busy preparing for the summer fes
tival which take» place tomorrow. The 
girls have been engaged in cross etltch 
and raffia work, and several choice 
plec-a have been finished for exhibition 
In the industrial section of the Exhibition.

Herd work has been accomplished In 
connection with the dancing classes which 
have been held in Earlacourt school twice 
a week for some months past.

The bey* from the midgets to seniors 
have been very active during the entire 
summer in beeebell, tip-cat. quoits and 
other «amas. Soccer football team* are 
preparing to put up some great games 
for the • Kerlecourt grounds during the 
coming fall.

Charles Collins, a dairyman of Lea- 
sido. appeared before Major Brunton 
in the county court yesterday on a 
charge of having assaulted D J. Bell, 
county constable of Leoalde 
trouble appears to have arisen over a 
13-year-old boy, Bernard Britnall. 
who drives Collins’ wagon, and who 
Collins alleged was roughly treated by 
Bell, when the boy was accused by 
Bell of stealing apples from off a 
tree at tfie side of the road. Collins 
owned that he knocked Bell down, 
an*, when Mrs. Bell pulled him off the 
top" of her husband he retaliated by 
•biting her fingers, 
asked him If he was a cannibal when 
he also owned up to having put his 
fingers in Bell’s mouth and eye. Dur
ing the struggle a third party, a Mr 
Dawson, appeared on the scene and 
kicked Collins in the ribs, breaking 
three. As Collins stated that he did 
not know Bell was a constable, the 
magistrate said he would not be 
charged with assaulting an official, 
but only a private citizen, and let him 
out on suspended sentence by paying 
the costs, amounting to $4£0.

G. White was changed With assault
ing H. Parry, who to in charge of De
vins’ boathouse on the Humber, but 
as Parry maintained that White was 
the best friend he has, and so could 
not have been the man who assaulted 
him, the case was dismissed by the 
magistrate.

Y. Dati, a Japanese employed at the 
■Nitre Products Co. at Mount Dent*», 
was charged with having matches In 
hie possession while In the building. 
(He was fined $10 and costs, and the 
magistrate stated that he intended 
dealing severely with anyone em
ployed at these premises who is 
guilty of this dangerous proceeding.

Ed.

AIRCRAFT DEFENCE 
PROVES EFFICIENT

BRITAIN TO ANSWER 
POPE FOR ALLIES

The

Should Save Calves.
The killing of calve# to causing consid

erable diecueeion among the butcher»,
SSÆ? SSTXS.1s. sgzrz
Waller’s. Limited, said. “If the food con
troller wants an increased beef supply, 
the beet thing be ran do,to to stop toe 
killing of calves. By making toe veel 
supply scarce he to putting a premium on 
the killing of calve#.’’ .

From the farmers’ viewpoint It maybe 
better to sell a six week» old ceK weigh
ing 16» pounds for 22 cents a pound than 
feed It and as a two and a half, year old 
cow weighing about a thousand pounds 
sell It for ten cento per Pound. lt to, 
however, poor business for the country.

“Where will we get ourjTutors beat!f 
we Mil all our calves now? We might 
Just as well arie, where would we set our 
men « we Mlted all £“J*bto« M toe 
country. The anewer to, we wont have 
any,’’ said Mr. Waller.

5
Spectators of Raids Over 

Britain Enjoy Spectacular 

Sight.

Balkan Problem, Omitted by 

, : Vatican. Proves Most 

Formidable.

to the Hulmwood school..
1

av- The magistrate hii
London, Aug. 28.—Reporte from the 

places raided yesterday by German 
airplanes concur in the efficiency of 
the gun, and aircraft defences, the en- ( 
terprise of the German raiders being 
balked and the casualties minimized. 
Owing to the clear weather the air- 
operation* were visible for long dis
tances and were watched with excited 
interest by cro**e of visitors at Deal 
and Folkestone, as well ae by the 
people of the towns attacked,

In the fight ever Dover, spectators 
say the airplanes were eo Intermixed 
that It was Impossible to distinguish 
friend from foe. ,

Similarly the airplanes fought fierce
ly off Ramsgate, where shells burst 
all around the machines, some of them 
being hidden In the smoke clouds from 
shrapnel. The manoeuvres amfczed 
the onlookers, the machines seeming 
to be all topsy-turvy. There were 
cheers from the crowd When a raider 
was seen to wobble and burst Into' 
flames, diving helplessly to the earth.

The papers, commenting on the 
raid, declare that the defending forces 
are not large enough and must be ln- 
3rëased to overwhelming ' dimensions' 
so that It may be Impossible for any 
raiders to return home. So soon as 
this is done, they declare, the raids 
will cease, <

Parts, Aug. 23. — France probably 
will not answer the Pope’s peace note 
Individually, since Its has no repre
sentative at the Vatican, but Great 
Britain, doubtless, will tender a col
lective reply in the name of the en- 

The French Government's

OMWENCE SURVEY
OF LAKESHORE RADIAL HOMING ASSOCIATION.

Awards In Third Yeung Birds’ Race From 
Alisa Craig./ same

which arrived last night from Petawa- 
wa to haul the big gun* In the artillery 
drive each day.

toe of Three New Cars Arrives, 
But Others Are Delayed by 

Railway Wreck.
The third young birds' race from Alisa 

Craig lit connection with the Great Nor
ther.-. Homing Association. Oakwood, re
cently held resulted as follows: Abram 
Bros., 1063.63 yards per minute: Abram 
Bros. First All Pools, 1063.07; Russell A 
Cornelius, 106244; Walker * Sons, 
1060.71: Russell * Cornelius, second all 
pools, 1069.64; H. Rushby, third all pools, 
1039.00; A. Henney, 1067.61: G. Lawrence, 
1066.20: Hubbard Bros., 1066.16; G. Luck- 
ford, 1083.47: Y. Jennings. 1062.04: W. 
Troman, 1062.64; B. Sackfleld, 1060.10; C. 
Jennings, 1048.74; J. McIntyre. 1046.50: 
Wyne Bros., flying time, 8 hour* 12 min
utes 1 soeond; G. Budge, 1048.68: R. Fos
ter, 1028.16, and Martin Bros., 916.47.

tente.
views on the note, therefore, are un
obtainable officially. ,

An important figure in the poUtical 
life of France whose specialty to for
eign politics said to the Associated 
Press today that while the humani
tarian character of the Pope’s step 
was Incontestable, he had,/in Ignoring 
the Balkan question, "passed over the 
most formidable problem with which 
the peace negotiations will have to 
deal. This question, it was stated, in
volved a mass of contradictory Inter
ests and irreconcilable rights of all 
nations that history ha* spread about 
the Balkan Peninsula.

Regarding the Belgian question. It 
waa stated, It was impossible to re
concile the independence of which the 
Pope spoke with the regirije of servi
tude prescribed by the Germans.

“In addition,” said 'this man, “were 
one to accept the pontifical theory 
about the absence of Indemnity one 
would be doing nothing less than 
sanctioning a Retrogression of several 
centuries which Germany, by Its new 
war methods. Is imposing upon man
kind.

“If, obedient to the suggestions of 
the papacy, the German Government 
should be quite for tie depredations 
In Belgium an$ northern France, It 
individuals are not to "be indemnified 
for losses inflicted by German troops, 
German industry, which has not suf
fered from Invasion, and German 
commerce could safely go on from the 
point at which they stopped at the 
outbreak of the war, while French In
dustry and French commerce would 
need at least 26 years to rise from 
their ruins. ’

“The Pope certainly could not have 
seen that his proposal, generous In 
appearance, would have singularly In
equitable consequences.’’______________

Victim of Motor Accident
Held as Material Witness"or the purpose of making a com

te Inspection of the Lake Shore 
liai Hue prior to the extensive Im
minents as announced In Manager 
Ison’» report to the Ogtario Rall- 
X Board, Engineer Johnson, and 
-«rlntendent Dead y of the Toronto 

York Radial Company, will today 
mence a full survey of the line, 
y will be accompanied by two 
reyor*, who will help to map out 
new switches and any Improve-

allies right into
LENS, SAYS MAURICEMiss Blahche Stewart, who was 

seriously hurt in the motor car 
smashup at Sunnyside recently, when 
Mrs. Helen Henderson was fatally in
jured, was taken into custody last 
night by the police as a material wit
ness when she left Grace Hospital. At 
a previous inquiry intp Mrs. Hender
son’s death at the morgue an adjourn
ment was ordered until September 6, 
to allow Miss Stewart time to recover 
from her Injuries and atteivi the in
quest, A man named McCarthy, 
chauffeur of the car, is under arrest 
on a charge of murder.

Canadien Associated Free# Cable.
London, Aug. 22. — The operations 

around Lens are described by Major- 
General Maurice of the war office to- 
day as a series of deliberate advances. 
“We are now right in the town,’’ he 
said. Speaking of the general posi
tion he pointed out that the allies had 
captured 26,000 prisoners in three 
day# in the face of the most deter
mined opposition, and so tar this 
month the allies had captured at toast 
32,600. This Is against the 41,000 Rus
sians which the Germans allege they 
captured in 30 days and half of which 
would be stragglers with arms.

UNION JACK, I. O. D. E.
At a regular meeting of the Union 

Jack Chapter of the I. O. D. E„ held 
yesterday In the Mimlco Public Lib
rary, 67 parcels of comforts 
packed and forwarded to the Mimlco 
boys at the front.

BEACHES PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
The Beaches Patriotic League enter

tained 46 soldier* from the Toronto Base 
Hospital at Tbofnhtll last evening, 
party arrived in motor cars at the 
dence of Mrs. Che-. Simpson. Thornhill, 
at five o’clock. Games were enjoyed, 
end at six o’clock supper was served, 
after which there was a dance and en
tertainment -given by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Simpson of Toronto. Following the en
tertainment, the soldiers were conveyed 
home in motor cars.

SEND BIRDS OVERSEAS.
The secretary of the Great Northern 

Homing Association. Oakwood, reports 
the return of a young bird liberated two 
years ago, to the lofts at headquarters, 
recently. The bird showed marks Of hav
ing been .caught and caged, end It to sup
posed made Its escape from captivity. 
Over twenty birds of the association have 
been sent overseas for carrying purposes 
since the outbreak of war.

One of the three new cars has al- 
•sdy arrived and will soon be put 
|to commission. The other two, due 
* a wreck on the railroad, have been 
«avoidably delayed.
■ The new comfort station at Sunny- 
jds on the north side of the bridge, 
rnich to being erected by the city, 
say not be opened for the,Exhibition, 
is planned. Both the plumbers and 
•inters have as yet much to do and 
detect Uke another month to com-

were

BABY BOY SCALDED.
Bari Hansen, aged two ' years, of 62 

Foxley street, was badly scakled about the 
arms and body when he pulled a pan of 
boiling water over hhn at hie home last 
night. He wee removed to toe Hospital 
for Sick Children In the police ambulance.

CASE WAS DISMISSED.

Brantford Delegation Seeks
Power for Civic Coalyard

i, case against Albert Smith of 
Lambton Park who appeared before Maj. 
Brunton In the county court a few days 
ago to face a charge of stealing twelve 
bottles from Mrs. Teesle Fraplln, was 
dismissed, -rat he was ordered to pay 72 
cento for the bottles, and the costs, 
amounting to 34.

The
reel-

Newfoondland Has Appointed 
Board to Control Food Prices

BOYS’ FAIR EXHIBIT.
I Nice In Society Row Has Been Allotted 

to Broadview Beys.
5£«tb£"1 directors of the Broadview 

| Ytur. held their weekly board
va/o? •*!!.ev,nln* at the Broadview 
2!.» win , "tonasement of the Can- ssen Net tonal "Exhibition has kindly al-
tiii f.i,p*CL,L,L8<,cle,y Row to feature a 

•mtlptt. This tent will prove of 
!LeLt,„nh'r1?,f fait-goers end the boy 

* !l,be ln charge to tell of the 
îrûo-'n.^re.',tlne features and attractions 

i,T“:lh*Jawest boys' fair In the world. 
«„.“•* «heerice of the president, Alex.

Walker, the Boys' Work 
secretary took the chair, and Percy Man- cnee ected a* secretary.

W. T. Henderson, will go to Toron
to tomorrow to wait on the Ontario 
Municipal Board which will be sitting 
there. The trip Is for the purpose of 
getting the approval of the railway 
board to the bylaw passed locally to 
raise debentures or borrow money to 
the extent of 360,000 for the starting 
of a civic fuel yard here. There Is no 
Intention of opening a civic coal yard 
here this year, as the season 1* tote, 
but in case of emergency this bylaw 
would give the city power to act. ^

The 4
St. John’s. Nfld.. Aug. 23.—A food 

control board for this colony waa ap
pointed today to co-operate with sim
ilar agencies In the Untied States 
and Canada, under an act passed by 
the recent session of the legislature- 
Hon. P. T- McGrath, president,©* the 
legislative council 1. to chairman of the 
board, and with him are Henry Leme- 
shurier, deputy minister of customs, 
and George Grimes, minister of the 

assembly.

CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.
3 ------

Canadian Associated Prase Cable.
London, Aiig. 23.—Capt. P. B. Colman 

has been gazetted to the adjutant-gener
al's staff; Major C. C. Bennett, deputy 
quartermaster-general’s; Majors A. K. 
Sprenger. F. O. Hod gins. Engineers, ap
pointed staff captains, war office; Lt. G. 
E. Sutton, locals flight commander; Capt. 
R. L Junktn, Engineers, promoted adju
tant; Major F. B. Carron has relinquish
ed the deputy assistant directorship of 
Medicals.

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NÇWS. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOY» AT

5c Per Copy -
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased,
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The King Edward 
Hotel Cafeteria
A high-class Cafeteria . at popular 

prices, for todies and gentlemen.

Now Open
THE DANCE TEA BOOM, where 

afternoon tea and refreshments will be 
served, win be opened shortly.
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Canadian & California Frui
Always on Hand

ALSO LEMONS AND ORANGES

«Kgiiipmii
direct to ns. We pay highest market very small, 40 cars to all, contain- *7.16; 1, 10*0 ib»„ at *7.76; I, 1110 lbs.,
Prices and SPOT CASH. to* ~J7 cattle, 6» calves, 1»» hogs and j at *7.10.

«lehoep and tomba Stockers—1, HO lbs., at **.10; 1, (10
»«e no special features, and lbs., at *1; 4, 310 lbs., at *7.76; 1, 7*0 lbs., 

the market was Inclined to be slow, with at *7.*0; 1. sot- lbs., at *6.35; 
prices from 15c to 26c ott on all grades, at *7.75; », 730 lbs., at *7; 4, 
fhm-e were several lots left over from **.26; l, «go toe. at *0.76.
Wednesday's market, but there was an Milkers and springers—1 at *75.50.
absence ot any real choice stuff, tho the Bulls—3, 310 los. at *6.50- 1. 1010 lbsSwift Canadian paid *13.75 tor one load at Si:
and *13.25 tor another. More and bet- Calves—26 at 13c to 15c lb.
ter cattle would have found sale at steady Hogs—300 at *10.60 cwt
vrtc**- Lambs—100 at like to 1564c lb.

t . dh«sp yd Lambs. Hogs-100 at *10.60 cwt, fed.
ad^hiih ^î°rc.y*^ , °5 Wedneeday Dunn A Levack sold 300

Unlb» *t from 16c to 1564c lb.; 60 sheep 
record in the way of change, calves were j ^ from 0c to 11c, and 100 calves at from 
selling around Wednesday's figures, and i*c to i6c to 
allogethoi the market is pretty Arm. j Q_ 8h|#|dg 4 ^

! 7. B- Shields * Son sold 1 "milker at
rices. *19.60 fed and watered, and *10.75 ^^iey rol^UttUe* 4600°ibs ^tt *SM- 1 Baspberry whlpments were quite light, 
weighed off cars. ■ 7 gTi&.rt *33dTV 1î?o“&.*to? »*;’ <[ ^«^to iSk^r^ “îfln»

er«r«.ii«7rvt salks 6870 lb/, at *0; 1. 2720 lb»., at *0; 1, 320 lgc to ^
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. I to... at Wflbs.,at *•; * ~ws. 4750 Ch.rries were £E£?he Montmorency.

6parkh*ll A. Armstrong, 1 They soiâ IS hogs 2916 Ib»„ at S19 60' î$d “ti 7?c ïiSf •^I"QUArt basket,
Spdrkhafi tc Armstrong report the toi- 36 lambs, 27fo lbs.,' at 115.76; 2 calves' !tor.Hn«Z6hri£«-it?'*eiS*« «1?uert ba*st 

towing »a)er: 510 toe., at 16c to;; 2 calves $23: 1* hoes' ££2kJioe brictln* *1 to *1.26 per 11-quart
Butchers—20 cattle, 1000 toe., at «10.25 : 201* lbi., at *19 50. DO*** ®fc,ket-

6, 000 lbs., at *8.76; 4, 000 lbs., at 68.40; Sheep—26 at 9c to 11c to Currents.
2. 780 lbs., at *8.60; i 10*0 lbs., at *10; w. Strides varied in quality, some
IS, 1140 lbs., at 510.7*. I W. Etridge bought 5‘J milkers and K»riSÎÎÎ* eel*ir-Set *1-76 per 11-quart bas-

Cows-—1,1100 toe., at *5.40; I, 1040 lbs., springers at frem *80 to *126 Mr Et- tow ~!!f °u“? *oleg et 33, while a very 
at 18; », 1036 lbs., at *4-36. ridge also bought 34 stockera at '/JS™ . ch'jlc* ones brought *2.26, the

Canner»—8, 1000 tos., et *1.15; 1, 7*0 *7.26 to *8.Mftwo stock b^lu M*o f V2«U*rtJ se,,ln« »t 90c to *1.10.
lbs., at *6.25. * These ôutle will h? .t tht' _____ I cB*d «“"ante sold at practically

Sheep tombs and calves—24 tombs at House, East Toronto todar^amî^nSî^ chaa*®d prices,
15c. 2 sheep at 10c per lb, 2 calves at 14c, Sur; andean seen bvmtettakir 8^£ÏI Gooseberries.
1 et 11c, 1 et 9c, 2 et 10c, 6 extra, choice J chesers. They are e fine lot /Li ^wiu I u were some reelly choicesmiK"MT&fSrti! 38ScXai”” “■ *“ w0'
“Vbl'nrm bought during the week 71 .CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ' ** "" "'*"**_
milkers and springers at prices ranging _. ■ ' Blueberries were only fairlv t»ien«,,iifrom *75 to *140 each, and shipped out .,£blca*°- Aug. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, I selling at *1.35 to $1.76 per 11-oùart bar
ons fine load on order to J. O. Blgaud at market strong. Beeves, *1.25 to ket, a few extra choice ones bri'ngine V2
the Montreal Cattle Market. *15.60; western steers. *7 to *12.40; Mock- Plums. Dnnrtng *2.

McDonald A Hallloan. ers and feeders *4.1u to *9.26; cows and Plums sere shipped In heavily -~fl ..Pound prints .....
McDonald tc Halllgan sold 6 cars at heifers. ,4.65 to *13; calves, *11.60 to were generally of berier quaSty^selfins 8l5?.rten,"er’

ssspiu,,:ssrMw*- .̂.......„ ® ; ’sicrîaw. tvs, 'm sr ”**• — -. - »-
*8.26; choice cows, *1.26 to *830; gobd Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 7000; mar- selling at 25c to eScnereffmiart bïdtlf’ Cheese, new, twins, IIIS; SiUS KiTSTS STsiu; ilS." s* “ - *• “ “H & ÎÆ.%.;::

« .uffalojjv. ,to=k. STL «,«• 5SS: 22;
.‘SFSS“ i«WSP* “ ;«î,TSfc%2T;SUÏ'fi25t“4SSESMT^* ““

iSd^liS S Lg?f»- Mow- Heavy and Eggplant. SS: *SSB2fïR ***" “ °°

yesterdsy at the prices quoted below* Untoa^liS1^ ri1?*!»' ••«w; j There were some extra choice wax -V
Heavy steers—ftodat*11.76 to *12 anb®' *16 to others unchanged. been» shipped In, which brought 40c per

rfswtrfWMjaa Wifi’s ".m.iufwool. uaru Ea gfc «?»»■-. ««. g ■
"^rsu£W,Ki;.M! !" sr-ÆSÆTw aaWÆüïâs sa s su
57*71 to **; fair to good at *4.26 to *7.50; flats b2îî5fr JW***, ereen; ^ pric** _______ LtoMr.hei^-'- Pe,d
common at *4.50 to *4.71; canners at is M* I sSL**'»?** *r.**n fbt. 47c; veal I Pepper*. LIZ?'.We,|,7 , , C**Z' „Stockers at *6.50; feeders at *9 to Mas'60' Sp* 3Î®' borf*?’1<le*' c*ty take-off, *4 to Green peppers declined, selling at Mel *Prln* chickens, to.........*0 30
^Bt1***—Good to choicest *8.76; butchers g' toîo^sSS,1^,S?rt5fi,ea<i Sits, to 16c peTll^Wt tmsEt. 
at *8.76 to «7.25; heavy bolown^ st £ k I *°£.«?_!goî M 50 to *4.60. ____ Com.
ifc Arm sold 185 choice feeder*, which 20g. jS dK^lhu£L ^ cel^ **llin* to JOc^er’dSem PT*Ce’

tor;^mn^L*H,ped out SkLSf. No^i.Tto «tTn^-^T^ aoMen =“““ b£*£* «°

. “v* Gus, Coughlin of the Corbett, Hall to *tM- **™**It.\ Apples declined sllghUy, selling at 40c I *V*ng chickens, to

S^LSïî SKÏS- â SS2 82“t- -S^ÏS’KS MSAfSSîS ïï? 1» iæs&r??: : 1Smarket to a long UmeTTb^wïïgSd VXi^.l~.ynw'^bed newe wool, a» to plums *1^5 to ilto Jr e^ TSil Squabs, per dozen...........3 50
■W to* each. ,bed «®* Washed Crawforf ^eclw. at *L76%- iSSÜ’ |

: SSïïÇhUn also sent out a load of 1 n * 70e' c<wse' ,tc" White * Ce. had a car ofpeachee. Cali-
Mclntvîr^î? Æg*?- .faodt». to Duncan _______ —___ fonda Crawfords, selling at *1.M perl Fall wheat—N
SS Â» A “7-ïïïï 3- ««« A (M* tuA a ot 6.-

Svlïat'i.'S* TO BREAK ALL RECORDS | ££ •*“- •* « “ “ •=-
H B B “*£"‘ saa Rc5i[',cd. "““‘t; ^ 580

a^VKU, SL-ïït Thraoui Ail Canada. UK J&Lf 5TS» iSÏÏtt SÏÏ2 S

, ag- **■» w ««mi »a«i« MSK,uÆaisa,Si: —
ES »'sFîr* «T» ÎHTJ* “ k7“"« WWS1- report. E?5ï'n”S,BS*ea.S^£f^.‘ “ Cc»™<UraWy Less Than 

Harri?'Abattoir' tbe Rev' C' J* Cameron. secretary of speettvely. ^ Last Year, Which Wa* 1
®ooj»d Bownttee bought 200 cattle for t*le ®e***et H®1®* Missions for Ontario _ Chas. fc glmpeon _had a ear of Bartlett '

steers and't&te»r £?t^5^tr2>rp2d tMT^^to^Mrs C h„ carof 'cei^mia Crawford *pea3w,' at An average crop of honey

aw fBkr**** « I eoSoga1^ ^Tto^ « atfMÆrïrS!: ;
C ZeagmLn'dfls£2 * sS,ne:. <*,trtct* vleltlng all ml»- <*°S?wilHom * Everist had a car of ttopartmaot of agriculture and

tog* Z0tgbma A Sons sold the follow- ‘*ta***u1 •“ «>«t* to Cochrane. pJZZfiïlûng ft *L60 to n» pfr tarto Beekeepers' Aeeociation.
, HlIjM-rs and springer*—l, at *7| so and maintained bi*°th ./n%ton^.rlee csr 01 Ctiitomia peach**, sellSg at *1.65 yield will equal that of two
1 at *64.50. 1 and maintained by the Baptist Church in per case. year* ago, but wHl be from
, fold 1 bull, 500 toe., at un* 0nt*T}f> *nd Quebec, and of these the A. A. McKinnon had a oar of Ontario to one-half the yield of 
i^W'JM.toe,, at *5.(6; t bulls 790iii5' «AloHty are In the clay belt Potatoes, selling at 63 per bag. 1 y
Sjft 2**,Jl* i Mi*1 impree,ed'" "«M Appto#-c)51!!dto^le2ScrtoU40e per eta-1 Approximately 7,000,000 poi

*t_l COW, 1070 2tTa*TOfr hto' yovterday at quart baeaet; 40c to 76c per 11-quart flat honby are expected to be |
“1 5*-W; 2_, 440 to*., at tt^i ** •**“* fut,,re of | and 36c to *l.o»per ll-yuart leno^ ' this year from the 126,000 to

2%v 7-70,Jb*" *t *6.60; 1 bull, 970 it* ? u,e country. It will un- Bananas—$2.50 to *2.60 per bunch. colonies of bees producing honey
ri.VwT «bbto,;t «*>w, M7Ô the home of millions Blueberries—*1 to *2 per 11-quart baa- the province. In 1M the cropl
1490 îb..:a"‘*9.iT'' 4660 lbs- ■* 55; 3, »»•>, *«en one place k^aUtoapM_li M 11.40 12 25 for flats 60 pouwld •«* colony, while 4
- _______ _ C. McCurdy. 11™ ‘'..w. T“ rlch enou«h to £?'*TS« F-tt ebout 61 pounds will be tel

«rCihourht tour loath stock- that around this district, dqrds; Canadian, 75c to *160 per 11-quart Irqm each colony. That the seal
at wel«7Ungfrom *00 to 860tos î“d 1 5»ve traveled all over Canada," basket. was wet during clover time andfl

J?'a' mi continued. "It to similar to that in Cherries—Montmorencys, *1.50 per 11- weather condition* generally wet* I
Quinn * His2? AiH,le52™ .... I the Okanagan valley in British Colum- I b**!?,t: ™c.*° 50c Per sta-quart; favorable to an extraordinary ft

At 57.26; l cow, 1*4 lb»., at m’so**0? mai bla" . wheat crop tbruout shows if1 m«ri16mo«tiV'are the reason* assigned to the I
JU»., at 17.76; 1, 910 toe., tt hmm *reat promise. Hay has been a record 11ttin nlr creaee this year compared to toeL
lb*! at K*'6?’ 950 \to? lb? ;.At *7;'2,' 880 w®Pi thrÇ* the acre to the six-quart basket; reds, '60c to 40c per Price# recommended for honey 4
lbs., at 88 78* 1 i^?«* 50; 8 bulls, 950 average reported by farmers, but po- six-quart, *1.26 per 11-quart, 12c to 13c year are; Best quality tight extra
540 ni., et L 2* **° *’• ' "* 57.16;, 13, tatoee will be the biggest cr<ip of wi. P« W ed, wholesale, 14 to 10 oeote a pow

Butchers—4'1Ô80 ih. -, »... The growth of potatoes right awav Grapes—California, *4.76 to *6 per case, retail, 17H to 20 cents a pound- la |h»„ at *4.90;’ 2, 9*0*!&'., «3 \ IIS trom Cohalt and Englehert to Coch- tJ%2!él£rli!>ZzJl^ -.-??Cv^-*>X'qU*rt i <*o*Uty comb, wholesale, 33Æ6 a" do

{b!;: ît ft,,1 "5 «* «ô qy L^yeafl* which by%L^&ni?,rXo comto' »2 to *2ioat 37.60; 2 butchers* toT*' s t7>0J t*”* •» round Oranges—LsU Valencias, 34 to *4.78 dozen.
4, *60 lbs., at *8 40 00 lbe*' et 57.16; for potatoes, the missionary in charge , --- ---------- . ________ —

They sold 7 springers at not u . of our little station at Cochrane took Peaches—California, *1.60 to *1*0 P«r T2î5e,5^lî%s®^île* REQUI

br srsrœ « Fi®£P*’aW2 HA"V,KI8S,;N W"T1
~u$ ““ *8 ‘ff'iS.FK 3«S"rt^‘„'!i!Kïïï; - reggaagTSLaa jltssj

Sheep—10 sheep at 914c* 110 i.-k. . ,an<1 up In this country there to room f>»-«u*rt flat. 60c to 76c per six-quart , *'p ™* *p*at work of harveettoj
from lie to I6^c; 10 c3véa1frJînSî Î* for all the returned men who wish to l*no' 7fc to *1' per 11-quart basket. ^be western crop. Arrangements S
!4^c; calves from 10c to <arm d the ^«mrMce a rich Peaw-Califomla. *3.60 to 33.76 per transporting to the west this grid
..Quinn A Hirey have been o^vi^s future" c 01 * rtch c*»e; Canadian, 30c to 40c per eta-quart, army of worker* have been comnl#3
the tiiipment for next Monday's tÎÎÎlÎÎ t> ' u - 96c to 7Sc per 11-quart basket. by tb# Canadian Pacific Rallwiv i
of an especially good EdZi .225^ Mr; Cameron reported that the Raspberries—16c to 20c per box. Excu «ion. , W'J
Stockers, weighing Around gift BaPu*t missions of Northern Ontario Strawberries—20c per box. ,« mSÏÎÏÎSS* Ç>,nte ln .0ntf*|
of another lead about 800 lbe ""Uhl” «w bolding thedr way thru tbe stress- Tomatoes—40c to 60c per 11-quart flat, *® Baakatchewan and AlbS

Sv?rf£rSr«.re,, ÏÜr. ^HA*v?$rT8e^rN5î,cEu0",,<,N• 1“” , ‘ 2522*

„„ „„ ^ ^ —Uni ewoL$lslS.“ SSLS? TSf-SiT “«*“*■
«ÏÏ» "" “ nii “* ”» ÏÏ'«rtSK?^2iÆ,Sa£- tS^SL52T,55rre«iLK » c r. B. rerere
atttV’ 00 lbe" at 54.26: *. 1030 lbs., August 21 and SO, from all station* UK^iîfo^îa<L5eri!L .. tranaportation w**t ot Winnipeg.^
3686o!Ck?,7Mnîb.f*«**7lo: ™ at H»»^H«^Mmtord?^ro.and Mc^r^rix-VtirtreS?^^^*00*0 Augurt 21,t and^^uat 30th-J

_ Dunn * Levack. August 23 and *0, from all stations Cabbage—40c to 40c per dozen, accord- *t*tions in Ontario, west of BrnlM
Dunn * levack sold ten cars y ester- Toronto and west and south. tog to size, 60c per bushel hamper. Falls, up to and including TorosM
ESS___■ ... Fare going *12 to Winnipeg and I .Carrots—25c to 30c per 11-quart basket, on Lake Ontario Shore Line, ail
utcher*—14, lQio ib»., at »io; 7, mo He per mile beyond. Returning He ai ____ Havetock-Peterboro line, also fiwl

' - F*f ”«• to Winnipeg and *1* from CeUrv—K^ûm.... - stations between Kingston and Rgfl
*' ------- I Wltonlpeg bunches; Canadlan *l M to ftanctZ treW function, inclusive, and from S*1

Through trains leave Toronto for al«o 40c to 50c per dozen. ’ ceee’ lions on Toronto-Sudbury direct ltofl 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route . Cucumber»—Outside.grown, 1214c from station» on Sault 8te. Mil
at 10.46 p.m. on dates of excursion. 20c per 11-quart baMtet, a few at 26c. branch; from stations on main Haiti

For particulars as to tickets west K..5*?’ant 51-16 to *1.60 per 11-quart Beaucage to Franz, Inclusive; *W
2f W^nn.l,pfr; etc- yp!y to any Grand Gherkins—76c to Si is ne, 11 _ etattong, Bethany Junction to Port Me*
XranM ti^cgt agent, or C. B. Horn- I k*L 40c to 75c p^r eta-SSlrt ^ Nlooll and Burketon-Bobcaygeos.
ing. District Passenger Agent, To. odd one at 3». Q basket, an August 23rd and August 30th-* From
roQto. Hubbard sqiiasb—60e per 11-quart bee. «tâtions west and south of Toronto,

hot. up to and including Hamilton and
Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound, Walk' 
erton, Teeswater, Wing ham, Blots, 
Ltotowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port 
Burwell and St. Thomas branches; sad 

so« stations Toronto and north to Boltoq» 
inclusive.

Further particular* from any C.PJKi 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, DIM 
trlct Passenger Agent, Toronto, Oats

930 lb*.,C L A S SI Fl EÎS «me# daily, ■ eues Sunday, 

ADVERTISING ^~e"t,ve lie
advertlstog m DsUy and 

•«"day World, » cants a word. If
.___ - Help Wanted

( Fecbes Company, limited, ttuelpb.

Propgrtie* For Sale
3»4 Acre Lot on Yonge

Street , (eured)
*^TH OF RICHMOND HILL-ton.il Hldo (X)

7P*ffc* w«ll of good water; price, *1000; Calfskins febrsd) .
terms, $10 down and *10 monthly. Open Herse Hides ...........*S
evenings. Stephens Sc Co., 13# Victoria Lamb and Peita...>g1 
street. Fallow .......................

Three Acres and Lumber iSTtfiSSdff* *°°
CLOSE TO RICHMOND HILL and 

ronge street You can order from the 
lumber company $100 worth of new 
lumber of whatever kind you went to 
build your bouse, and we will pay tor
JL.ts‘«rss4»mK,g«si
gtttWLgavas— ’

FIVE ACRES and new cotUge—dSôlüfi 
starts you on this poultry and vege
table farm; excellent soil; very con
venient to Yonge street car line. Hub b»
* Hubbe. United, 1*4 Victoria street

H. PETERS
WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES

Present prices are: Fruit Marfa 
TORONTti

Wool, washed .........
Wool, unwsohed ...

73c to 74c per Ib.
•3c to 60c per Ib.

22c per hide 
22c to 20c per Hide
33c to 30c per hide
.50 to *7.00 per hide 
.25 to 78c per hide

to _ 17c per hide 
ill or too large for

». 7*0 lbo., 
*40 lb*., ai24c to

New-laid eggs remained « 
selling at 48c per dozen, whole* 

Nfew honey ii beginning to 
slowly, and relis as quoted belo 
Wholesales.
Grain—

Fail wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley—None offered. 
Buckwheat—None offered 
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
5*7* new. No. 1. ton..112 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 
Hay, old, per ton...
Straw, rye, per ton.... is 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, Oat bundled, per

i SSrjSnX
TRAVELLER—Young man desires eon- 

nection with gooa nrm. Box 27. World.

desires
produce. 135

TORONTO *2 65
2 60

.M
Synopsis ef Canadian Nartk- 

Wait Land Regelatlaa»

Articles For Sale
ALVER'3 FILE OINTMENT posMvëTy 

sures bUni, protruding, itching and 
, Weeding piles. Apply druggist 84 

Queen St. West, or Alvar, Ml Shsr-
bourne St, Toronto.________

FOR SALE—1>.passenger, Model 79, Ovor- 
. land touring car, in perfect running 
1 order; electric lighting and starting, 
1 good tires, mohair top and side cur- 
1 Mins; like new; a splendid, roomy fam- 
1 fly car; newly painted and varnished. 

Can be seen at garage, 17 William St

16 OilN

ton IS 00
Dairy Produce, Retail— 

Eggs, new, per doz...
Bulk going at...........

Butter, farmers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb:,.

Florida Properties for Sale. The sols bead of a family, or any male
________ ___________________________________ _ over 18 years old, may homestéaV

5ARM.S end Investments. W. ?u*rtfr'»JÇtion of available DoSlnloS 
B- Bird, Tempi# Bonding, Toronto, 10 Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al-

_________  I berta. Applicant must appear in perron
at the Dominion Lends Agency or buk.the District Entry by^ proxy 

* * any Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency) on car-

-30 48 to *0
• 0 60 0

0 33
- 0 33 

... 0 26
0 26Agency for

'ssassssifefiw »... _
creek and good water, for general tom - cultivation ofthe land toJach'rt
ing and stock raising. Box 36, To- SSS y®fr*' „A homesteader may live 
ronto World. I vrithin nine miles of his homestead on >

farms WANTED—If you wish to eeTl Sa’hühiffhtf'Y' 00 certain con-
your farm or exchange !t fowelty mo- re<3ulr«d.gerty for qplck result», list with W. tbe^teintty r**1<Uac« K performed in
*• 6‘rt' Bulldin«' to* "»r be suDstituted for cul-

1^tatto”E#ni,a> Toronte) cloro to In certain*districts ."homesteader in

fhrn.'^riî-jr (^“^edwa^aSt DUttoJ.^x monthef residence in ««h

ssTpegsyyvs?*8*' ^ sssss.;*1 æsî
PuAniTURE, contents of house, highest bred stock; would buy latorif rotfifro- Fre-emption patent may be obtained m

KJrfe j tory. Box 29, Wortog “ | SSSlu“ J «-tent on certato

h^^rri^maJ-tok^^ha^S
laTo-^acre. C*rUln dletrlcU' Price 

Titles.—Must reside eta months in 
*«cb otthree igus, cultivate 60 acres 
■hd erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY,

Fi Wanted un- 0 36
FIMrE+S for sale. Joseph Rooror, Msrk-

ham, Ont., BE. No. 2.
ORCHARD APPLES. Apply W. J.

Walton, Bear boro Jet,____________
THRESHER BELTING, end lose, any 

1 length; also 214 inch canvas covered 
; suction hose at 66 cents per toot. N. 

Smith. 128 York street, Toronto.

Spring docks, Ib...............0 26
Farm Produce, Wholesale, 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, *b. squares...........*0 42 to

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 41 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 
Butter, dairy, Jb 
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ...
20-Ib. pads, lb..

0 27opeeoeeeee

**6 26 to
0 26

Articles Wasted. ........... 0 27

BOOKS BOUGHT. «64 Yonge, below
lea belle Open evenings._____________

'». H. MARSHALL A Ce.
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Eggs, new-laid, per doz...
Cheese, o*. per lb.............
Cheese, new, Ib.....................

0 22
0 46
0 80
0 24
0 24 <4 .
0 16

• 0 1614
0 14MEL

CEDAR WriL^^jHMER^gORT-Re-

du6ed mSmnztE**a
3 60

SewyerFOR SALE—Up-to-date, well established 
. , garage ln the City of Hamilton, can- | „ 

traliy located. Fine showroom, Doing 
, big businoss. Owner leaving city. Ap

ply Box 7, Toronto World, Hamilton.

18 60

. 1* 60. 10 00
lb. 0 24Rooms end Board

1 'ssr-ffirs 0 22
InvESTOrs—PreporitioiwMrofUHyTm' ______________________ _________________
WANTED—'To finance a moritorious I *Zf jjÆe ’eriec^

^^agggys&»ysgrl tt-At"* c*ntraJ- h“t-
A^Johnron, 222 Chamber?! Commerce! I 
Buffalo, N.Y. .jf I xri

M.s.glJmatcruu

. 19 90 
.. 11 60t

9 66

Thm|MtR Tjrpeeufir
Rooms To Let FOR SALE Spring ducks, lb......<. 0 16

Old docks, Ib............. 0 10
Boosters, %. ........................0 14
Fowl, 4‘ Ss. and under.. 0 18 
Fowl, bver 4 lbe.............0 20

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
erg. and masons' work. Our ''Bearer

I Sting flme“mS25^irod0ta']c^ids I wanted Td’RgHt—a pI.^ to~B*«p

; Ssfi^w8r<M«| «”
Supply Co., Limited, 163 Van Horn# 
street. Telephone Junct. 400*. and 
June*. 4147.

Wanted to Rant. With Equipment and 
Matrices

Apply to
World Ctepowf Room
For Further Particulars

per dozen.
*0 26 to
0 IS
0 16

£Lumber h 
good ears. °&ITîisSïï?ŒiSECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 

sash, and all materials from houses, 4441 ev
Wellington street ana Spedlns and I —— _______________

; K87,u*S;tUAS«&.‘KKS: n<>»o.c.r.w»<toMMri« ~aLw.:sjg.'vCo.irtL14- " “,'|Aaîlva*Æag‘aKîâSi«
Bicycle* wd MotorcydM

111 kings of moto.cycl* pa*t* 
end repair» Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Tong# atroe».

WÏCYCLES WANTED for casii. McLeod,
1*1 King We#L

Mr Farmers’ Market.'extra

Bye—According to sample, non 
. I Hay—Timothy, new, *13 to *16 
r I mixed end clover, now, *10 toFORD STREAMLINE hood», only thirl 

teen-fifty, covers the brass radiator,
"jHte fcr circular. Burrows» Mfg. Co' ill King west, Toronto. ‘ '

*^ARt FaSts-W. irT~ato-roSina

sfiK«r I*
^«tors. gears of aTOnd^'tton&i Sfti 
bell bearings, all sizes; cratitSS? 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators,

I ‘Za I cLsh^zst“
. Temple, Cemulton supervisor, Ameri- «ethod* Toronte Tiro Stitching Co, Buffalo. I obtained options on all avail-

can National Dancing Masters' As- I if Cmircli. ____________ acreage within iMsociatlon. Attending New York con- UPTOWN SERVl£< on Qoodrlch tire. ten mteut««r wallt*
vention. Telephone after September Sllvertown cord and" fabric gasoline *treet ®*r' eksctricity, gas, sewer and 
thirA Garrard 36*7. I and oils. Tuckwell tc Smltri, Victoria water on Property. I am forming eyndi-

street, opposite Loe»r*». ____________ cat# end offer shares of *600 and 11000
w* •*' *nd exchange all kinds each. Land is Immediately required, and

an?robîtildtaï*off*uïÏÏÎ#*^>i^‘r^ w‘“ **“ st once. Profit three to five 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales. DeoL times investment. Full Information, BOX 
W., 1436 Yonge street, Belmont 1913. 134, WORLD.

ton.

CURTISS PUNT
Contractors

jrcri7roHTrAT5Hr^irF05H0r»ri5n3T 
era, General Contractor», Repairs, *36 
College.

awns'.
SltScCOST $6,000,000

EMPLOYEE 15,000

which was a banner year.Disinfectants
JtOSSALENE kills ah odor*. Nothing 

bettor for sunburn, prickly beat, poison 
Ivy, eczema, all skiir abrasions.

Dentistry RADIATORS, MUD-GUARDS repaired, 
”0 matter how bad. Auto Parts Repair Co.. 144 Stacoe. wDR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 147 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. TypewritersMedical American rebuilt UnderwmjS rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominiob Type
writer Co., 43 Victoria Bt.

D,e-

free. 31 Queen street east

°WTBaTTg53SB7'JS!t “Si 1 ere,..
to give satisfactory results. U Carlton London, Aug. 2*.—Brigadier Juntiy

. ,treet~________ ________  I Ketchen, Winnipeg, has been invest-
-, . ed with tbe Companion of 8t- Michael
Messenger Service. and 8t* cfeorge, and Major Joseph Ar-

SFECIAL DËLiviRv ^chanfrault has received the distln-
rontrarts ^de BuriiSS TZ** order- U U
Co. College 17*4. Messenger | Gordon, of Gordons, killed, transferred

early ln the war from the Canadians 
and was wounded in July, 1316, and 
May, 1917.

Fuel Consultation
edSTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto',Urn-' 

ltod, 6* King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president BRIO. KETCHEN NOW C.M.G.

Foot Specialists
AN EAST INOIÀN~corn"specla1let, and 

also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
394 Yonge street, care Thompson’s Drug 
Start.

House Moving
House MOVING end Raising 'Dons. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jervis street. -*

Horse* and Carriages I are you »UFFERiNQ~?i-êm rheums'. 
ty^RMER67-HOMliTE-N-AND-HAR: S^hu/Se^ïe^Te^Sde*™1 ^ Î CHRISTOPHER JARVIS DEAD.

ness dealers—Exceptional bargains will *577. North Chambers!”66 Bloor , . _. _----------
i be offered from August Twentieth for I l<>or we,t* | Special to Th» Toronto World,

thirty days, in eighteen mares and MRST"colbhan. -............ — . Woodstock, Aug. 23.—The death; fBsBSgg-g fe-'gfe, â^s ëfsîvMS-l

I ss’jsurti/s'j&m sh “A“Aufc m *•” w'“" «ss jLS£,«a£s*sjs:Ur farm team harness, best quality. 1 
I thirty-seven dollars set; new team

bridles with long checks, five dollars Marriage 1 ;_______pair: second-hand halters, thirty cents =-------- ~1 »«*e L4censes _____
I each; all goods packed and shipped PROCTOR’S wedding rings *ïnd ÎT- 
“med^y. College Saddlery Warehouse, Open evening*. T62 Yonge.
*43 College street.

I

COUNT TAKEN PRISONER.

Paris. Aug. 23—Among the «00 
prisoners made in the hollow recesses 
of Dead Man Hill was a battalion 
commander with hie staff, including 
Count Eugene Bemstorff, the nephew 
of the former German ambassador to 
Washington.

PersonalHotels c
FTOTCL tUsc6—Toronto's B««t fgft|.* I WANTED—By respectable rj"

dence hotel ; eulendidly equipped* I •trlctly t ollable mlddle-ased
MDtnlj moderate. 235 JafvIi street. # I detent business tiutn, slngrle

well-to-do circumstances, in rood 
tario town; s respectable Canadien- 
Dorn, capable housekeeper, Protestant 
of good appearance, not over 38 years! 
brunette or near-brunetU, height 6 ft 
2 to 6 ft. 8, weight 126 to 146 lbs.; genu- 
ine widow, hav.ng not more than one 
child, not objecteo to. Salary baaed on 
not less than 125.00 per month. If mu
tually suited, matrimony considered de
sirable. If not in above class pl^a»#» 
do not reply Address in confidence, 
with full particulars and photo prefer
red. Box 33, World.

Canadian, 
Pro day ; 

Buin
On-

Live Birds

CHOCOUTE DIPPERS WANTED
EXPERIENCED CHOCOUTE DIPPERS

PiOfS’S—Canade’e Leader and Qrsatait 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West* 
Phone Adelaide 2572. we,t*

Legal Cards
IrwiN hales a irwin;

Solicitors, Notaries. Barristers, 
BankBuilding, corner Yonge and*Queen.

Mackenzie t aoRboNT“Aa>7Titêi-i:

saa'is-a STiSre?-”"
NEW WOODSTOCK FACTORY. Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 

Canadian, Boston head, 60c to |1 per
* "woods toc k* AÏÏg.’Ts.—A*dnew cotton I ““Üfooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.

SSHaHHsZFJS S’ SâSSücîAl s
SL.-Æ3T& feash- re re,
Era?" — Sts Rstesssuire-s», re, „.interested In both tac- 2f»7t baskrt »1 5* to *3 per bag; import- 
torles. What Is known as a picker I •*. 06 per bbl.

w211 aleo *>e erected. Over 
fifty hands, it is expected, will be em
ployed at the start

-1 Patents
■ ____ _______________ __ flbnitr*dJt!^8bS^S'Ui
Lumber—OuartorTtut whits Oak veneer Wt,t Kln« «troet. Toronto U

flooring,_be»ver board, pattern pine CHARLES H. RICHES.George Bathbone, Limited, Nort&ote £anadtan and foreign patenusüiîü 
avenu». I No. 504. Confederation Life wmJ*

Toronto. Book, on paten ta free ^* '

Short Hours. Steady Work. 
Good Pay and Bonus.

Lumber

Apply

UNITED DRUG COMPANY 
CANDY DEPARTMENT

Loans eidtf
8

61 TO *6000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTamney. 1*3 Church. PETER BUCKBERROUOH DEAIPatents and Legal

FETHKfcSTONHAUaH

CSStSTSJsLPSSs- 'fcS
rererere Pre..,re Irere,. JLRSS

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Aug. 23.—Peter Bud 

berrough. one of the oldest resides! 
of South Norwich, is dead. He <wt 
83 years of age and had lived almoi 
continuously in Oxford- County. HI 
son Milton lives In Norwich

Rapture Appliances ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Consult j, y. egan, SproTailst, 446 

longe, Toronto, 78 Broadview Avenue There was only one load of hay brought 
n yesterday.
Butter advancedif you want a business opportunity 1-----your eye on th. clarolfled adv.A^^S . . slightly on the whole-

quoted ^ P1,t W6ek* ~Uln‘ “A •action*
p
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IMPORTANT STRIKE 
REPORT AT NEWRAY

TORONTO SHUDDERS 
WITH WALL STREETketsia Frui ; CHECK

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Asked. Bid. 

•• .«% 6%

»IES f*
Local Traders Nervous When 
the New York Market Shows 

Signs of Dipping.

Five-Foot Vein of High Grads 
Encountered in 

Crosscut.

Fruit Market 
TORONTO

Ask, Bid.yins in Mine 
> Selling Pres- 
rish Element.

...... uAm. Cyanamkl
Ames-Hohlen*eom 

do. preferred ...
gasmenn.T,ar„::

867 S&m t- ■ l... 15% 14% %-J 31)
.,. 60 45 k: 1< i*%

.. 10% $ 17%Ji::; w'.io40% "«s'.
:: ll 3The following wire wee received lest 

night by the New ray management 
from Manager Charleboie at the mine 
in Porcupine.

“Struck it rich in the croeecut at 
the Newray at the 400-foot level, 0*6 
feet from the shaft. The face of the 
drift is five feet wide of ore assaying 
$20 to the ton. Face still in quartz."

Kge remained *t«,i, 
per dozen. whotoeaEr 
is beginning to e2l 

’J* as quoted belowA

The action of the New York market 
yesterday sent a shiver thru the Cana
dian exchanges and promptly put a 
damper on any premeditated at
tempts at buoyancy. The steamships 
and Steel of Canada balloons floated 
out In Montreal for triai trips were 
slightly punctured and^Jigd to be low
ered for repairs. The truth seems to 
be that the public have become sus
picious of certain specialties and with 
the future as indistinct as it can pos
sibly be they are not embarrassing 
themselves with obligations which 
might mean trouble. Dominion, Iron 
was bought with confidence and not 
with the Idea of turning it over for a 
quick profit. Considerable MacKay 
was let out at 80% and there is less 
enthusiasm for the shares now than 
there was before the increase in divi
dend. Barcelona sold down to 10% 
and the unrest in Spain is causing 
some unrest among the shareholders 
of this company. Even in the invest
ment issues the demand was 1 
yesterday and speculatively viewed 
the exchange had only the semblance 
of a rent market

Indication of the latent 
Ee mining market could 
Bssd than the action of 
(gy which were subject- 
fay the bears. The weak- 
■side markets gave this 
■opportunity for which 
E» waiting and for a
■ active leaders were In 
, In spite of the pressure,

■ Stock» generally gave 
jfgetory account of them- 
tg a degree of resiliency. 
Snces which have taken
market are taken Into 
the manner in which 

4 bearish attentions yes- 
altogether satisfactory 

mdpoint of the market

te the chief target of the 
ue to this Influence the 
•n points from the open- 
They experienced some 
keeping It there as the 
ed a disposition to not 
Towards the close the J~k appeared to dry up 

tovelopmwit of a good de- 
eovery to 180 was 
closing gong. The 
d by the bears to 
itions was that it. 

the McIntyre dl- 
today would nqj 
Ion. Whether the 
«tantlated remains

a little easier than 
day, at $4.6» hid. 
was unchanged at

do. preferred .,
Bread com.

. preferred .
C. Car 4k P. Co......

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com.

referred ........
Une» com., 

preferred ..... 
tien. Electric..
Loco, com........

do. preferred .....
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com. 

do. preferred .......
Confederation Life ... 
Cons. Smelters ...........
gSKTSL01*..::::::
Detroit United .............
Dune ........................
Don». Canner» .............

Steel corp.........
Duluth Superior .........

88% 55
Can. ... Id Ei'iHoninger'côrï '

Homes take 
Inspiration.......
Xhrkland Lake
MoneU.rS 
Newray Mines .
Pearl Lake . .. 
Porcupine Bonanza ...
Porc. V. 4k N. T...........
Porcupine Crown ,........
Porcupine tioM .............
Porcupine ir.tl*tlal ... 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Schumacher Cold M .. 
Tec* - Hugh*# . 
Thompson • Krlat ... 
West Dome Con. ..

Silver-jr 
Adanac .....
Bailey .....
Beaver ... .

Wdo 85 4.603182%‘.V. 70 ...... ...
"i• «8 8 .8162 17%

i offered.
None offered. 
ffered.

!h MONTREALTORONTOdo. pr 
Can. St. a*0% 89 48 48 443 In making an Xveetment the selection of the security Is the most 

Important factor. • Write u« for advice before making a purchase.
44••• 161 160do. 79 78 <%

’8S3: 104 T9 77

i• $1% % ISBELL, PLANT &. CO.90Buying from the north was one of 
the principal features of the mining 
market yesterday. From unofficial 
sources It was stated that a new veto 
had been crosscut at the Newray and 
several thousand shares of the stock 
were bought by brokers for Porcupine, 
presumably on this news. This in
formation did not reach Toronto 
authentically till late in. the evening. 
Hargraves was also in demand from 
Cobalt but nothing new was reported 
from the property. Many are look
ing for a strike at the Hargraves be
cause of its excellent location and 
proximity to the Kerr Lake rein sys-

o. 1, ton..fU 00 to In i 
Per ton.... 10 00 
r ton...
9«r ton.... 18 00
iindtod^per * °° 

Retail-’ ' U °°
**tdoz:::::fooiZtoto

9133 32Ü16 0U Viv.v. "i%CO FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members gtendard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephone» Main 272-273 Send fed copy of "Canadian Mining News"

1IS . 876 3'*8%21) 2%152 15V 38 3416 53 4%. 10» 
10.86 
, 82

107% 19 4»8.76 50 45' " *•*rs* dairy. . 0 it
ne. ...... 0 83 «%«4% '64% 7

.. 1»

........... 1»%
H f'j M% 

Chlm^rs". PSrland .'.V.V._ Ü

18%40
60 47]f Bose .........

Meckay com. .
do. preferred ................... 84%

Maple Leaf com..................  108
do. preferred

Kras,"”" ••
ï&E'ïïïS. ::::::
N. 8. Steel com...........
Pac. Burt com.............

do. preferred ...........
Petroleum ........... ..

SEPTEMBER WHEAT Nl PISSING 
RISES ONE CENT KERR LAKE

0 26 1*%’48fi. 81» 26 3%64»............. 0 8»

8 “ »
-, dairy.. 0 40

3697 • .........
112%■ 9294 15. 38 35tem. 4.a 2.60WL >r

■■
Paper -............. «L. H. 4k P, 81

com... 27» 26%Crown Reserve 
Poster . . ..
Olftord ... • •:
Gould Con, ...
Great Northern

SET-
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain^...........
\uxSSSy - Dxrrsgb 
Nlptosing ..
Ophlr ... ... .
Peterson Laks

Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ..

wS2SKL,wr- ■ ■
VS«VlS-wl4&'...............

keen

CONTROL OF PRICES 
IMPAIRS STOCKS

Special letter sent without charge 
upon request.
Our market letter of this week con
tains interesting data on

t"i0 37
News From Farms Tells of 

Big Corn 
Yields.

"780%the 7%••**»•»*«*#
14% 18

.......88.00 36.00
18.00

mi iii*
........... • 27 Prov. 1 

Quebec
Blordon com............
Rogers common .4 

do. preferred ... 
Russell M.C. prêt.. 
Sawyer-Massey -...

• do. preferred .., 
Spanish River com.

do. preferred ... 
Stand. Cbem. pref 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred . 
Toronto Paper .. 
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. .. 
Twin City com.. 
Winnipeg Ry. ...
Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ...
Mol sons ....
Nova Scotia 
Royal ....
Standard .
Union ....

6.Î» .*
»

$» 20 to $.. SILVER.
and the *

SILVER STOCKS

0 21 }°.... ia0 28 90 52 nHeavy Selling Follows News 
of Washington 

Interference.

per doe... 0 48
lb.... . H»%

: m *
«« »%io iil.46. 0 SO Chicago, Aug, 88,—Abundant offerings 

caused corn prices to decline early today, 
only to advance later when notable buy
ing drove shorts to covering. The close 
was strong, %c to le net higher, with 
December $109%, atid May at 81.00% to 
>1.07. Wheat finished at 82.07, an ad
vance of one rent for the September op
tion.

8.20.0 24 8ivinsVib
lb.........

. •'iiV 24% . 17 11 «%f. We will be glad to forward this letter.0 16 Manitoba Wheat tin Stare. Pert William). 
No. 1 northern, 82.40, nominal.
No. 2 northern, 82.40. nominal.
No. 3 io.-th.rc, 82.4U, nocilnsL 

14» I N.°-' * wheat, 12.34, nominal.
33 Mav'toos Oat, j Track, Bay Fort#). , 

No. 2 C.W., 70%c, nominal. ■
American Urn (1 rack, Teronte).

No. »; meal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

No. 2 white, ac ofllcial quotations. 
Ontario Wneat (According to Freight* 

Outside).
No. 2, new crop, 32.16 to $2.20.
Peas tAccording te Freights Outside).
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According te Freights Outside).
, Malting, new crop, $1.20 to $1.28. 

Buckwheat (Acccidlng te Freights Out- 
, side).

Nominal.
! Rye (According to Freights Outside), 

i. No. 2, nom'nal.
> Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

Plret patents, in jute bags. $12.80. 
Second patents, te. jute bags, $12.40. 
Strong btaers'. la jute bag*, $12./ ■■ 
Ontario Fiw (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $10.20, In 
bag», track, Toronto.

New, $10.29. _ . , r
Ml Ilf sod (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $26 
Short», per ton, $43.

Mixed, per ten, $9 to $1».
Straw /(Trr.ck,. Terento ).

Car lot», par ton, $7 to $7.60.

S* it 5% o'.lb. 0 16% .2 3 2rib KEMERER, MATTHES & GO.0 14 68$ il 31%strong feature, open- 
tiling up two points 
i during the day. Per
tained all of its ra
ting bands at 43 to 
> thru Its former high 
lent, making .new 

the rise to 36%. Sfliu- 
hlgber at 4$, and Teck- 

played renewed strength, 
to 6», as against 46, 

West Dome

£•&::: iS .
, Wholesale.

;91.. k i%sNew York. Aug. 22.—Latest aspects of 
the government's price-fixing program 
were assigned as the reason for the fur
ther weakness of today's stock market.
Important shares recorded additional de
cline# of two to six points, but rallies in 
the final hour materially reduced many 
losses, some issues closing at net gains.

Trading was on the most extensive 
scale of any session for several weeks, ag
gregating 816,000 hares. Coalers, steels, 
coppers, all the active equipments am 
numerous specialties were most often the 
centre of Irregular bear drives. ■

The oil stocke, which are expected to 
suffer from drastic revision, lost more 
ground than any other group. Texas Co. 
making an extreme loss of 18 pointe, and 
Mexican Petroleum two. On the curb.
Standard O.l issues registered gross de
clines of ; three to thirty points.

Many margined or spec 
were wiped out in the 
day's operations. Liquidation for out-of 
town interests, as evidenced by the heavy 
offerings of commission houses, 
tribu ted measurably to the severe set
back of the morning, Canada Bread ..

Other factors)favorable to the bears Mexican L. * P..
were fumlsned by fresh developments Penmans ..............
in the Russian military and economic ri0 Janeiro ......
situations, the extension of domestic labor Baa Paulo ...........
troubles and mother reduction in steel steel Co. of Can 
price schedules, notably pig-iron. War Loan, 1838 .

U. 8. Steel fell 2% pointe, to 118%, It» War Loan, 1881' . 
lowest'price in about two months, but War Loan, 1837.. 
closed at a net loss of % of a point. Other 
steels made similar recoveries, and ship
pings, coppers and motors retrieved the 
greater part cf their losses with rails.

Bonds were heavy, ttv Liberty, how
ever, showing firmness at 99.82 to 88.9$.
Total eaies. pai valu», $2.486,000.

J j Standard Stock Exchange 
1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Alee New York, Philadelphie, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Office#

74%ere, cwt..$19 00 
ee, cwt... 14 60 
ers, cwt.. 13 00 

13 60 
10 00 

lb........ 0 24
19 00 .. 11 00

.. » 60
lbs,, cwt. 23 00
t..........  32 00
rt. ......... If 00
Being Paid te

19.. 22 15 1286% Last prices for oats were un
changed to %c higher, and provisions 
finished from it shade lower to 16c higher.

Until the surplus offerings were taken 
off the market, the trend of com prices 
was downward. News from the fields, 
both as to crop prospect» and weather, 
was bearish, while reports told of 
yields. Strong cash prices, coupled 
curtailment of offerings, induced cover
ing as the market advanced.

Wheat trading waa dull and prisas fell 
off early. The rally later waa unim
pressive, t and representative only of the 
desire to complete outstanding contracta 
to September, the only trading option.
1 Oats had a firm undertone, which re
sponded when com advanced. Country 
offerings wet* light, .and cash figures 
somewhat higher, which contributed te 
the upturn.

Provisions fell off at the start, dee te 
the weakness of the beg market. A live
ly demand, Jiowever, took the price» to 
higher levels. October lard was con
spicuous in the trading.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell * Co. report the fallow
ing prices on the Chicago Boqrd of Trade:

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Wheat-
307 204% 807 808

^ is% i»s$
87% «
M% H

jit: 38 $%—Banka
Wte #♦#,,» 135 1$$% V.i208 207

0 22 188
/ 118 / m

■182gain t 
recent

Lass
with

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Bales.

w............. «%•■• «%
■ Dome Ext. .. 14% ...
167 Dome L.
Ü7 ifdorado ::lV Z°2 "3 "i% "’$ 40,
12 SM.-::} ■■

H Mcltteyre 
M0 Newray M. .
*, V $83 “

Preston 4 •••
Schumachpr.. 4» ..

Miz Teck - Hi.... 4» S 
M* T. - Kriat ... 7 ...
m W. D. Con... 1» ...
94% Lake Shore... 40 ...

Silver—

. 818eale. HAMILTON B. WILLSÜÈ212Sb laid firm around 10. 
mail sized flurry in Elorqdo waa. 
mati just before the close, the 
pining out at 8. There seemed 
«SB urgent demand tor the stock. 
M of the reopening of the pro- 
■have been circulated at various 
t for which there seems to be no 
lition as yet.
i silver was again, quoted as un- 
Hd at ito high. 88%. Kerr Lake 
P a new high in months at $6,
: Nipiseing eased back a little 
Ht high at $8.60 to $8.46.
I* slight reactions occurred in 
|*Jler silver stocks with Adanac 
pfYwlnt down at 18%, Peterson 
m 11% to 11%. and Beaver a 
Sewn from the opening at 87%, 
R had a good market around 4 
I and McKinley broke thhi 60, 
a point above this figure, but 

1 back later to 69%. Tlmlskam- 
Se unchanged, gome good buy- 
; was uncovered in Hargraves 
d 11%.

139 Gold- 
Apex—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ........*... 1(4
Member Standard Stock Exchange; 

Specialist in V •i 400alb........$0 80 to $. .
....... 0 16

'.0 10 
-0 14 

under.. 0 18

.... 18 ..

..10.26 ..
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking 
Lon. A Canadian. 

* Na

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire te Ntoq York Curb. 

Phene M. >178 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKSlb : '74
Î5..1210 208r: ::: i

... V. 46
:'S n *8 •’#
... is* a >s* s«

culatlve accounts 
course of the ilbs............. 0 20

128 127% -
tional Trust .. 

Tor. Oen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

. lb *070lb con-* —Bond» 2,000under.
600 LOUIS I. WEST ft CO.40 « '30 60 >1,200 

1.M»
1,600

4
6,778Market.

fig, nominal, 
lorn Inal, 
ig to sample, nominal 
", new, 21$ to $16 per t 
|cr, new, $10 to $12

standard Stock Exchangeft
•$6 MINING SECURITIES8**!• 97 97

_. 1» CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOC. 
TORONTO .96 96

96 Bearer ..

sra :.6
Kerr L. ... .6.00 »
Hctu5*Dür,n 4>:

. 98

û si a J. P. CANNON A, CO.
•TOOK BROKERS 
re Standard Stock Exchange 

Ing Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3348-3343

Sep. ....... 804
Corn—

TORONTO BALES.
10 NEW YORK OOTTON.

Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close. 

Jan. 28.15 J3.6* 28.1* 28.16 23.27
?*•.« Vh fi.67B

-H is ss s.srvX”■//MM llS_n.it n.n a n
CHEESE MARKETS.

Sts?. ïSiSj&Jîtâir'Z"
Klncaton, Auf< 23.—At the Krontcilac cheis* board here^today 647 white and 80 

colored were boarded; all sold at 21 7-16 
cents.

Kingston. Aug. 23.—At the Frontenac 
Chesse Board today there were boarded 
567 boxes o’, white and 780 boxes of col
ored, all celling at 21.7-l*c.

HARVESTERS, READ THIS!

j... <B)%H!*h Se*%HONEY CROP 
ABOUT AVERAOg;

ly Less Than That of 
iVhich Was Heavy. M

500 Dec.Barcelona
Crown Re#.. 86 ......................... 78
Dom. Steel..“ 86% 66% «4% 84% 588
Dome •....... 10.25 ...
Oen.. Elec... 102%........................
Mackey .... 80% 80% 80% 80% 

do. pref... 64 64% 64 64%
Maple Leaf. 101% ...

do. pref... 92 ..
Nlpissing ..8.65 ...
War* Lk, 1987 X&W. .
W6r —unlisted:
Holly .......4.60 ...
N. A Pulp. 4

h| i* ig

Wettlaufer .. 6% ... •>•
Silver—88%c.

Oats—
Mar .......
$£. 8

as t» as as
- as S:8 S:S S:S

66 KlUC WORKING
ON TOP OF ORE CHUTE 1I SI 8» -100ALL U. S. MINTS

WORKING FULL TIME
Brer.25

GEO. 0. MERSON A CO.231
75ligh Grade to Be Shipped 

rtly-r-Kirkland Lake 
News.

6
: «%::; 
• '68%:::

65With silver worth 87 cents, the high
est price since the clyll war, 
aury officials are showing some con
cern. The high price is attributed in 
part to the extraordinary demand for 
silver coins. All the mints are work
ing at capacity, but cannot turn out 
enough 10, 25 and 60 gents pieces and 
dollars to satisfy the demand.

A conference of superintendent» of 
mints and assay officers have been 
called for September 12 at San Fran
cisco to devise ways and means of in
creasing the output. With plenty of 
silver on hand before the war opened, 
the price was 49 cents. It is predict
ed that if the war continues long and 
business activities hold up, the price 
of silver will climb even higher than 
it is now.—Wall Street Journal.

.96200 Chartered Accountants
m LUMSDEN BUILDING

crop of honey will 
Ontario title year, 
ort# of the provtn 
agriculture and the l 
»rs' Association. '
1 that of two and 4t 
wHl be from one-tl 
e yield of last yi 
fanner year, 
y 7,000,000 pounds 
lected to be gathe 

the 125,000 to 1$0, 
m producing honey 
In 1916 the crop i 
each colony, while 1 
pounds will be tai 

my. That the sea 
r clover time and t 
uns generally were 1 
■it extraordinary yieSBI 
« asnigned to the de* * 
r compared to last 
mendeil for honey thig-| 
t quality light extract-»! 
4 to 16 cents a pounds i 
!0 cents a pound; best j 
vholesale, $32t5 a dot.J| 
■holeeaie, $2 to $2^0 a”

Julytrea- .07NEW YORK STOCKS. Oct. ...
Kibe—ÀII Oct.

Dec. .468:8.63 81.48 
66 38.468:A. 3. Wright * Co- Members New 

York Stock Exchange. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New Y^k Stocks, with total sales as 
follows: .

Trunk Lines andGrangi
Bld B. * Ohio.. <M% «% If 
Bld' Erie ....... 88 23 22%

do. let pf. 32% ■ •-
OL Nor. pf. 104 106 103
New Haven. 81 |1%
N. Y. C.... 82% 88 81
St. Paul.... 86 67 % 66*/

Pacific and Southern 
Atchison ... Wh $$% 

n-, Pac... 168% 162% 16»
K. Ü, Sou.. 19% 19% 19 
Miss. Pac.. 27% 2» 27
S&th^Pac: V ii g%
Sp«:: i36% 135^ m 

Coalers—
<3ies. k. O.. 67% 6» 67
Cot. P. A 1. 46% 46% 46 
Leh. Valley. 69% 60% 69
penna. ......... 62% 62% 62
Reading ... 86 86

Industrials, Tractions, |
AlHs. »Chal.. 25% 26% 26 
Am. Can.... 44 44 43%
Am. Wool.. 60 50 48%
Anaconda .. 72% 72% 72%
Am B. S.e. 87 86
Am: S. Tr.. 116 117 116
Baldwin .... 66
Beth. Steel. 114 .
B. R. T.... 69%*... ...
Car Fdry... 7Z>; 72 70%
2T»::::: <2 >1 It*
SS- rVS:: 8* 8$ ||
DtoUUCT. :: W% 27% 26 
tien. Elec... 160 160% l»0
Goodrich ... 48 4* 47%
tit. Nor. O.. » 32% 32%
int Paper;. 31% «g

...............137% 13» 1*7
87 '*7 ~«i%
95 96% ?l

so%: :::$1,000 .67
following iwas received over 
Smith A Amos’ private, wire 

lay from the north :
Mir developments on Adanac are 
icouraglng. At one part of the 
n the 810-foot level it has been 
ted that the values ln~tHeH 
drift are far richer than lH 
f the drift, which would IndL 
tot they are mining on the top 
ore chute. Btoping operations 

i 118-foot level are being car- 
I and a car of ore will probably 
ly for shipment during the next

At Kirkland Lake. 
Hof_tix_claims south of the 
B Kirkland mine in Kirkland 
Bp have been acquired by To- 
»d Buffalo capitalists, 
certain the bonanza vein re-1 
Meeevered on the Canadian 
1 will extend into the above 

wtl^urther demonstrate 
PNÜP—ilged zone extends 

fo*1|»r south than as shown on the 
govonuneat geological map.

tt Is repoifod that Instead of die- 
$*»••»* of the 8*0,000 shares of trea- 

I Koch if 46 cents per share, os 
Nw lake Shore Co. is ne- 

the sale of 500,000 shares at 
«» latter deal is said to be 

" final sfcges of consummation, 
identity of the interests who are 
BE the purchase has not been re- 
” ** yet. With the proceeds of 
Bfifhfod sale the treasury of the 

Would be increased by $162,- 
PW» would make possible the 
I completion of the new mill with 
F foods left to continue the pre- 
development work on an even 

c scale than heretofore, after 
■ the maximum production of 
jftwill probably make further 
Wmguhneceeeary.
Pjyhenta at the two hundred 
B*»t at the mine continue favor-

WILBON'fi FRIEND ASSAULTED.
Now York. Aug. 23—Cleveland 

author and upholder of 
Wilson against the atta<As 

of speakers in New York, waa ex
pected today to carry his troubles to 
Police Commissioner Arthur Woods, 
following a Hot last night, in which 
the author was roughly handled. 
Moffett resented 
•elf, and pitinged 
speaker The police rescued him. but 
refused to make any arrests.

150
50V.. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Aug. 28.—Closing: 
short cut 14 to 16 lbs., 117a 

Bacon, Cumberland «ut, 2* to 80 lbs., 
144».

Wiltshire cut, 46 to 66 lba, 148».
Short riba, 16 to 34 foa, M7s.
Clear bellies, 14 to II Bm., 146».

. .Long.dear middies,, tight, 28 to.84 lba,

U N LI «TBDSTOC KB. Moffett, 
esidMt

Sales.. Low. Pr
4,700Ask.floor 

in the
200

Bend Lake Income Bonds.
C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact com 
Dom. Steel 

do. preferred ....
MacDonald Co . A 
North. Am. P. A P.
Steer A Rad. com...

do. preferred .........
do. bonds ............... «

Volcanic Oae A 0**—

MONTREAL. STOCK EXCHANOE.

47 16
26 m26%

... 108
::: m '

1,500
4.800'ii

Fdy. com 155 4,500
151a52 :>n an attack on him- 

Inlo a crowd after aLong clear middies, heavy, 13 to 40 lba,*14% 14 1,200
160s.4% ** C. 8.200 Shprt clear backs, 16 to 80 lba., 148». 

Shoulder*, square. 11 to 1* lba. 181». 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 128a 
American, refined, 130e. 3d.
In boxes, 134s.
Australian tallow in London, 70a. 
Turpentine spirits. 67». 6d.
Rosin, common, 89s. 3d.
Peiioleum, refined. Is. 3d.
Linseed oil, 6N.
Cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot 70a 

1 'War kerosene, No. 8, 11a 8%d.

25 200
69 3.400
63 700

133 2,400 •DYE PLEAD GUILTY.
Special to The Toronto World. Ly 

Brock villa Aug. 21,—(Roy Guerin 
and Gee. Hutton, lads seed about 
twslvs years, pleaded guilty ia the 
police court today to the theft of some 
$400 from the wholesale warehouse of 
J. A. Johnston A Co. The thefts eot- 
tended over a period of two weeits. 
and finally the, police caught the 
youths red-handed. Others are impli
cated In the affair. The magistrate 
lias enlarged the case-

LONDON BANK STATEMENT. 300 The best way to the Harvest Fields 
of Western Canada Is by the Can
adian Northern Railway. Special 
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg at 10.00 p.m. 
on August SOth. Going datds: Apguet 
80th, from Canadian Northern station# 
and agencies. Toronto and norjfh to 
Sudbury and Milnet, Ont, and eaat to 
Chaffey'e Lock», Ont., inclusive, includ
ing branches from alt stations on Al- 
goma Eastern Railway; August' 30th, 
from Toronto and all Canadian North
ern and N., St. C., and T. Ry. agen
cies went and south of Toronto. The 
equipment will consist of electric- 
lighted colonist cars and lunch-coun
ter cars, especially designed to cater 
to the needs of large bodies of men at 
moderate rates./-Weet of Winnipeg 
the demand for labor Is great? along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and the wages are corres
pondingly high. All particulars from 
City Ticket Offtce> 52 King street. 
east, or Ticket Office, Union Station, 
Toronto, or 7 James street north, 
Hamilton.

•4.f00

\:Z
3,400
1.200

17.009

London, Aug. 22.—The weekly statement 
of the Bcnlt of England shops the follow
ing changes: Total reserve Increased 
1628,000, circulation decreased {111,000, 
bullion increased {516,719, other securi
ties decreased {1,086.000, public deposits 
decreased {809,000. other deposits Increas
ed {286,000, notes reserve Increased 
{658,000, government securities decreased 
£58,000. The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week Is 18.00 per 
cent.; last week it was 18.68 per cent.

• DEMAND INSISTENT.

It is Supplied by Heron A Co., 4 Colbome 
street.
Ames Hold. 16 
Bell Tel.... 137 137 127 1*7
Can. Cem.. 62 62 62 62
Cn. 88. com 44% 44% 43% 42% 800

do. pref... 78 78 78 7» .
do. com... 32 32 22 32

Car. Fact.. 22 22 22 22
C. P. R... ;.
Con. Smelt..
Dom. Bridge 146% 146% 146% 146 
Dom. Iron.. 65% 66% 64% 64 
L. of Wood». 125 126 125 126
N. 8. Steel. 100 100% 100 100% 205

145 146 145 146
19 Ï8 18
69 68 68% 350

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London. Aug. 23—The stock market 
was strong, with increased activity today. 
The provinces bought home industrial», 
and oil shares were buoyant, especially 
Mexican ami Egyptian. Mexican rails and 
mln»s were In demand, and Brazilian 
railway company securities hardened on 
the announcement of a reorganization 
scheme. I t ruvian rails gained, and Rus
sian bond* and industolale received more 
attention and advanced to higher levels. 
Gold mima were more active, while rub
ber stock* were quetly firm.

Money was quieter, and discount rates 
steady.

8
High. Ixrw. Cl. Sales.

15 16 16 26
Op.

84%46
100’the 1.90D

2,700 PRIMARIES.

- Last
Yesterday. Week.

Wheat—
Receipts .... 692.000 756,000 1.681.000 
Shipments .. 669.000 366,000 1,364,000

661,000 426,000
306,000 279,000

5

2,800
100OF MEN REQUIRED! 

1TING IN WESTERN 1 
ANADA.

100 Last
Year. $162% 162% 162% 162 ”| « 5 1.90028 115 7,9006f 63%50

3001,466I men are required to I 
Jat work of harvesting | 
PP. Arrangements for j 
I the west this great j 
p have been completed! 
In Pacific Railway, 
pm points in Ontarlfl 
•katchewan and Albs* 
I, and special train* 
\s the trip in abots™ 
I. without change oTm
It. $12.00 to Winnipeg! 
b east, $18.00 <?m|H

R. agents regardlfoH 
rest of Winnipeg. ;
ha Dates.
knd August 30th—iM 
brio, west of Smith'll® 
Id including Toronto* 
Io Shore Line, and * 
bro line, also flMW 
I Kingston and Ren*® 
elusive, and from #ta»A 
-Sudbury direct linejf 
h Hault Hte. Maris 
ktlons on main lins,^g 
knz, inclusive; from^B 
J unction to Port Me* ^ 

kton-Bobcaygeen. 
d August 30th-* From 
d south of Toronto) 
bdlng Hamilton an$| 
l Owen Sound, Walk->wj 
r. W Ingham, Elora. 1 
kh, 8t. Mary's, Port 1 
pomas branches, And 1 
and north to Bolton, ’

liars from any C.PR. * 
I W. B. Howard, Dis* À 
kgent, Toronto, Out. -J

100 HORSE BOARDS STREET CAR.

Sifocial to Th# Teronte Wend.
Kingston,’ Aitg. 23.—Fire Chief Arm

strong had a miraculous escape when hie 
rig collided with a street car as he was 
responding to an alarm. The chief and 
the car met at a corner, and, as the chief 
pulled up hie horse to escape, the animal 
jumped onto the running-board, and, 
with the rig and occupant, was dragged 
about thirty foot before the ear was stop
ped. The chief and the horse escaped 
without a scratch, but the rig was dam
aged.

2."IHeron & Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, Aug, 23.—Lower prices 
prevailed here today and this was only 
td be expected. American Govern
ment regulation of prices and unfav
orable Russian war news were re
sponsible for lower prices in New 
York and the bond market followed 
the fluctuations there closely. Domin
ion Steel was the most active stock, 
selling about a point below yester
day’s prices. The demand for this 
stock is most insistent and we think 
it would respond easily to any im
provement In general market condi
tions and help the whole local list.

LOCÂL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 
ending yesterday, with comparisons.
were:
Thi* week .....
Last week ........
Year ago ......
Two year* ago .

Cem—
Receipts ... 3*2,000
Shipments .. 306,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,862.000 1,268,000 1,894,000
Shipments .. 940,000 744,000 1.048,000

3.900
4,800

94,900
12.600
12,800
■3.200

50Ogilvie 
Penmans .. 70 
Quebec Ry. 19 
Steel of Can 58

70% 1570%
35

600 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
700
900 This Last Last 

Week. Week. Year.
Winnipeg ........... 130
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

500
4,400 54 4005.800 227 187 168I. D. ...

Lead ...
Loco. .. •
Mex. Pet 
Miami 37“srw:: il i|Nev. Con».. 22% ?2% 22 
Pr. Steel.... 87 
Rep. Steel.. 86 86
Ray Cons... 26% 2*5S5ï".:::r. jj*j« »

«: « «4 “I
u£fc 53.'::: 1»VK* «*
Va. Chem... 'üu 'isat(T&jlJÏ «

Total sales—776,000.

200 512,900
16.000

1,600
16.000
20,600

VIOLENT STORM AT KINGSTON.

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 28.—Kingston had the 

most violent electrical storm of the sea
son this morning. Over half an Inch of 
rain fell In an hour. At Barrlefleld Camp, 
PU. J. Pelow of the B.8. Company, wae 
knocked uoconscious and remained in 
that condition for two hour». A bam be
longing to' WIlham Sickier, Bath road, 
filled with htfy and grain, was struck by 
lightning and totally destroyed.

soldÎerTwïfb GOES INSANE.

3637
30%

*\
700

13,600
2.200

66%67 A Satisfactory RangeS5
$25

MONTREAL CLEARINGS. 4.40060
9,4MLONDON METALS.

London, Aug. 23.—Copper, spot, £120: 
futures, £119 10s.

Electrolytic, £137.
Tin. spot. £241 10s., off 10s.: futures,

£2*9 10s., U7 10s.
Straits. {244-
Lead. spot. £30 10s.: futures. £29 10s.
Spelter, rpot, £64; futures, £60.

COTTON LETTER.

j. p. Blckell & Co. report:
New York, Aug. 22. — A moderate 

rally was In order. The market on, 
every severe break becomes oversold 
and while these reactions will come 
from time to time, they are without 
especial significance as the general 
underlying conditions are of a char
acter to Justify the expectation of 
ultimately lower prices. There is no
thing particularly new in crop condi
tion,». The damage reports have al
ready had their effect in shaping their 
centhnents. There is one bad spot in 
the belt and that is the d*Y *PO* »
Texas. Taking an average of the belt,

•prospects are for a decidedly larg
er crop than early reports Indicated;
The price level is still a very high 
on*. There Is ample room for a ma- Do ><>u wish te buy or aeilT Leek over 
terlal decline and we think that not- the classified advertisements and see hot* 
ton pan be sold on every rally, „ „ interesting >hey are.

“Pandora” Ranges never disappoint 
the cook. Also they last longer, main
tain ,a more even temperature, uae 
less fuel and require less attention 
than any other range you can buy. 
Write for free illustrated booklet

ll, Aug. 23.—Bank clearing* for 
ended August 23rd were: 1917, 

li 1916, $65,012,567; 1915. *53,-
........ $55.081.600
........ 53.742,774
........  42.552.746
........  30.598.07*

3,100
6.800

262.700 
1.800 
9.200

47 2.9M
80% 2.800

3t Special to The Toronto Wend.
Kingston. Aug. 23 «-Mrs. aquiree, a 

middle-aged women, with nine children.
Pine street, went suddenly m- 

Bhutting herself In a

f

Are You Interested
® knowing how a Trust Company's charge» for 
administering an «tote are fixed ? We have a booklet / 

KV entitled

*‘What Does a Trust Company Charge 
for Administering an Estate?”

We shall be glad to send

middle-aged woman 
living on
clothes1 closet, etie attempted to set fir* 
to herself and home. Her husband .with

X
NEW YORK CURE.

m anj?°Porcupii»e*steKdîs'on^thê
C^rb^Æl^VH*-!*^ B- WHI».
the Royal Bank Buiktlns*

to herseir sna noroe, . o
tZS‘aS3S“MS8Mi: Sffi
JST16 S
at 23 >-l*c.

WOsxrÿS
PANDORA RANGE

Ask.Bid.
1718%Dome Extension .

Dome Lake
Hoilinger .............
McIntyre •
Vlpond
West Dome Cone.
Beaver Cons. ...
Buffalo ................. „
Crown Reserve ...r........... 27
'Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ■■■■■■■/’............... H.McKInley-Darragh ............  *»
Nlpissing
Peterson Lake ............. . 11%
Tlmlskamlng .......................

17%17
4.604.50

CamPbcUtord. Aug. ^1.601.68
34B 1»:: ÎÎHa copy on request ’37

1.351.10

3Mom<$rusiC
Capitol Paid-up.

iERROUGH DEAD. J
FOR SALE BY PRICE OF SILVER

\oor Yeik Aug. 23. Be r silver.

23.—Bar #Uver.

6.96
50unto Wond.

ç. 23.—Peter BucW 
the oldest reeldentF 

h. i« dead. He was 
nil had lived almost
'xford County. HiSI 
in Norwich VHisgnJ

W. Walker A Sen, 1228 "Venge St. W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
—

Trelford Hardware Co„ 1036 8t. Rsvslsy «. Eon, New Toronto.
Clair Ave. J. G. Marshall * Son, Mount Donnie.

60
Reserve, 

SI.500.000 
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

8.60; 12$1,500,000 the 32% 88%e-
London,

44%d
Aug.

t=-
W,i•:>

9

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotation!

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL BUY WILL SELL
A. 'MACDONALD PRBFO. CANADIAN MORTGAGE
ABITIBI COMMON BtiACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS
STANDARD RELIANCE 1 ROBE DA LE GOLF
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE IMPERIAL OIL
DOMINION PERMANENT STERLING BANK
IMPERIAL OIL DOMN. POWER A TRANS.
STERLING BANK HOME BANK
CHAPMAN BALL REARING > DOMINION PERMANENT

Correspondence Invited
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Only One More Week of Simpson’s Homefumishing Sale ffi feel
I 1

9*. H.
am KIM It EiI

II
Starting Today Twill Be a Week of Values Extraordinary1 e

IXr
I

Simpson’s August Homefumishing Sale depends on nothing 
else but merit to attract and hold your patronage. The reductions >. 

f are always commendable and inviting, but this year, owing to the 
r unusually favorable co-operation of many large manufacturers the 

savings offered Eire bigger than in past seasons. The far-reaching 
character of the planning enables us to offer values today that com
pare in every way with those offered the first day of the sale.

it
!

n \
f

|
I

7'i

. Xi
* j —n X. No matter how humble your purchase, you'll find 

in it the same comparative standard of quality as that
hfr__ expressed in the real expensive pieces.

We select everything with 
the utmost care.

«
i • <1

O Tt.

fj
% 'Vi

| mans- 
| ersCi 

Time

-i

Today’s Floorcovering Savings Command Every Home-lover’s Attentionj I Today is a Good Day to Buy
Curtains

:

rSeamless Axminster Rugs 
Reduced to $31.95

These handsome Axminster 
Rugs xre woven In one piece in 
rich Oriental patterns and me
dallion centres, suitable and up- 
to-date In every way for living- 
rooms or dining-rooms any
where. Special clearance of one 
size only—-8 ft. x 12 ft. Today, 
each

Heavy Printed Oilcloth, 42c 
Per Square Yard

Only a few dozen rolls of this

Reversible Smyrna Rugs, 
Regular $5.50, for $3.95
Extra good value in these 

Reversible Rugs, both sides 
alike, and In shades of blue, tan 
an* cream mixtures, and in a 
quality that will stand lots of 
hard wear. Size SO In. x 60 In. 
Regularly $6.60. Today spe- 

...............  3.96

Tapestry Rugs, Regular 
$11.50, for $8.95

Two hundred only, re^l Scotch 
Tapestry Rugs, in good conven
tional and floral patterns. In 
two sizes only, -2 % yards by S| 
yards and 2% yards by 3 yards. 
Regular values up to $11.60 

. each. Today special

tiondon,i| English Bath 
Mats Reduced

Ital275 PAIRS SCRIM CURTAINS IN A FRIDAY SALE 
At $1.49 Per Pair—Dainty Scrim Curtains, in both ivory and 1 

ecru colorings, in the popular sill length, 2 y2 yards. Some are 1 
finished with hemstitching, and others have attractive lace edgings. 
Suitable for bedrooms and dining-rooms. ,Today, per pair. .. . .1.49

At $1.95 Per Pair—Fine Curtains of scrim and voile, well-made 
and cut by the thread so that they will always hang evenly. Choice 
of ecruior light cream shades,.with lace insertion and lacd edges. To
day, per pair

. ^ 3239 Per P*ir—125 pairs of dine quality scrim, voile and I 
marquisette curtains, in white, ivory or ecru colors, presenting a 
splendid range of desirable styles to choose from. All are neatly fin
ished with double hems and lace edging, or pretty lace insertion and 
edging to match. Especially appropriate for your parlor or living- 
room Today, per pair

161
well seasoned, reliable Oilcloth. 
May be had in good désigna and 
in various colors. Two widths 
only, 86 and 72 Inches. On este 
today special at.

April », wh 
opened, ac<
issued by th 
this evening 
ment follow) 

‘The nunt 
by the ent, 
when the 11 
the battle o 
la: 5- , N 

"German i 
British, 46.11

"German i
French. 48,7 

“Chiefly 
captured by 

•Chiefly 
Russians. 3’ 

“Total, 1$

Closely-woven Bath Mats, 
in fast colors, such as old 
gold, mauve, cream and rose, 
with conventional pattern or 
plain centres, with band bor
ders.

i
per square8.96 yard .4231.96 cial

a

Save on Mourzouk Rugs Today
The entire stock of our Mourzouk Fibre Rugs in the better quality and in the 

closest weaves, are offered to you at greatly reduced prices. Obtainable are plain 
centres, with plain band or key borders, or handsome Grecian designs. Shades of 
blue, green and natural tints.

j

M
1.95i ï-H27 x 54 in_ Regularly 

$3.75. Today, special 1.49

Regularly 
$2.75. Today, special 1.19

Regularly 
Today, special .89

Bti •5■
/I \

22 x 45 in.Sise 8 x 10, Regularly $13.50, Today Special $9.95 '

Size 6x9, Regularly $9.25, Today Special $7.45
Size 6 x 7.8, Regularly $8.50, Today Special $6.95

Size 4.6 x 7.6, Regularly $6.50, Today Special $4.95
Size 3 x 5.3, Regularly $2.75, Today Special $1.95

Certainly an Advan
tageous Time to Buy 
Brass Beds, Mat

tresses, Parlor 
Suites, Etc.

m
The tcta. 

prisoners ct 
beginning o: 

"The tote

18 x 34 in. 
$1.75

! ftj,
2.39-,

•oners, incl
, by the G« 

. 48,600. but e 
small captui 
i scent fight

■
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The Home ~ Lovers* 
Club Places Oppor

tunity Squarely 
Before You

s the neceeeai 
from Germa 

"The
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captured by 
since the bei 
•live of Atrtc 

"The total 
«SAm» by» «
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Brass Bedls, with heavy 2-in. posts. Regular price $15.75. August Sale
Brass Beds, with heavy 2-in. posts, in bright, polette or satin finish. Regular $26.00, for 20.65
Brass Beds, with heavy 2-in. posts, in bright, p olette or satin finish. Regular $29.50, for 22.50
Satm Finish Brass Beds, with heavy posts and top rail. Regular $32.00, for
Brass Bed, with heavy 2-in. and continuous posts, bright, polette or satin finish.
$31-50, for ................................................................. .. ........... .. • . ..,,,,
Brass Bed, Spring and Mrfttress, complete. Bed has heavy 2-in. posts, 1-in. top r6d 
of seagrass and jute felt. Closely-woven wire fabric rope edge spring. $24.75, for
Divanette, frame of genuine oak, in fumed finish; settee or double bed. 
with spring and mattress. Regular $39.00, for...............................

. 12.75 By becoming a member of the Home-lovers* Club 
y?u are privileged to buy when buying is the best, 
frig the same lo\v price as

!>.. i
X ÿiI

1 Another i 
lar LoiiM . pay-

... that paid by the cash patron,
only having your payments deferred. Instead of 

paying out” the lump sum of the purchase amount 
at one time, you may have your payments spread 

t a stipulated period.

22.95
Regular

25.45
Mattress

19.85

• i,• • •j
I ■ EN:

Hiil
• •.il i■ ti i NO CON

il!
Divanette complete 
, ......... 30.98

Art Ticking Mattre.se», of seagrass centre, jute felt sides and ends, deeply tufted. $4.5o, for 2.96 
Art Ticking Mattresses, of seagrass centre, jute felt sides, full depth border.

City Has
Tit1

overH _ ,. $7.50, for. .6.45
Art Tickmg Mattresses, all filled with jute felt, built, not stuffed, deeply tfcfted. $9.75, for 7.50
Art Ticking Mattresses of pure cotton felt, built in layers, not stuffed. Regular $13.00 for 10*95
Oorajly-Wovei» Wire Fabric Spring’ with hcayy iron frame and heavy cable supports’

m
)

Washing* 
Statse re-a 
the new Rt 
concrete ev 
*oaaln* am 
toe to the 

.Announce 
trorn the t 
tor LansT-
h6« denier 
from Ruwi

. ■
Not one penny is charged by the store or the club 

for this liberal advantage, not one penny do you pay 
in interest or in dues—it is absolutely free to join.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Phonographs; 
Baby Carriages, Wall Papers, Paints and the liicp 

. purchasable on the club plan.

Regularri
3.55

S5.5oamforSprin8’ ?f dOUblC .W0Vien wirc' with r°Pe edSA and heavy cable supports.

Sr“*2? ?!? 40 .See.Spring: With *ame; made of extra’ closely-woven wire fabric. Reg-

Box Spring, of oil tempered spiral springs, covered with 
lar $15.75, for

r i Regu-
4.25

i
\

4.35 a*tvre and 
? - tnary, qon# 

«orsrament
canvas, heavy layer of jute felt. Regu-

- tinTSte Cr“”' W“h pa,e"' slid mad, with

........................... .. • * * o.25
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Any r^ponsible person may be enrolled in the 
Home-lovers’ Club.

Consult the Club Secretary Today, Fourth Floor

fl. II ;
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,a j ifl.ini ■ $ ALLIES n“Anne’s House of Dreams” Ready Today 
A New Story

Fi H
Germans

Fortress
By L. M. Montgomery

b- . v,Sn\|j 1 bCWitChil!f tiHe? And Whcn you $cc thc $Pccial colored design on the cover of the 
book you will enthuse about it. The story is sweet, wholesome and certainly intensely interesting
Mk now”” mTX !”* .h” ”eW h°mt “d hCr "CW ,rfends ,onn 1 «-to »f surptmlng interest. On
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